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ready taken 16.2G0 anres. The Florida Cen.
tral railroad company, which has Wayne MaoJ

Veagh for its vice president, will build a
road across the State, from the east coast to
Pensaeola, connecting with the Louisville
and Nashville system. This will give the
State a line which will be of great commer-
cial advantage, and will open a very large
territory to settlement. The lands are said
to be very fertile, and will in time be able to
supply the markets of the world with the
finest semi-tropic- fruits.

We have just received a large invoice RUBBER HOSE to be sold

From Havana to S.w Orleans Key
V,it-Sma(- Uiut At lew Orlaaa On

For Memphis Sad Sights Ik the flood-
ed Region.

On Boabd New Obxxass Axchob Lxse i
Steasier Jons A. Sccbdeb, V "

Neab Memphis, March 27, 1882. )
To th. Editor of the Joc.jtai. asd CorsiE :

I closed my last as we were embarking on .

the steamer Hutchinson for New Orleans.
Our bootblack, a little darkey of ten years, .

that had "shined 'em up" for us at the Tele- -
grafo, followed our party to the dock,

at low Prices. Call and examine it before buying elsewhere.

Goodyear Rubber Store,& Co.J. N. Adam
ml 6 F. C. TUTTTjE, Proprietor, The result of an analysis of many common

articles of food by the New York State BoardLEADERS INVery extensive and well assorted stock of Ladies'

Tuesday Morning, April 4. 1882.

A PASTORAL LETTKR.
A remarkable pastoral letter has been put

forth by the Provincial Council of Cincinnati.
The letter is signed by nine bishops and ad-

dressed to the clergy and laity of five States.
It speaks with no nncertain tone concerning
the attitude of the ltoman Catholic Church
towards some of the momentous qtfestions of
the time. The New York Sun publishes the
full text of this letter, which is a long one.
We avail ourselves of the Sun's careful sum-

mary of its more notable features.

"The Label and Trade Mark of a n

manufacturer is the best protection the of Health is encouraging, for though
public can nave." "ub. mutt,''Government Chemist."

Fir msnranoe.
All insurable property taken at the lowest rates in

sound companies against lightning as well as fire.

showed that adulteration is common enough,
the dangerous adulterations found were few.Awarded the Highest Premium by the American In

stitute. Thus of twenty-on- e samples of coffee nine
teen were adulterated, mostly with material
harmless to health. Creamery milk from
sixty-thre- e of the seventy-thre- e establish

E. Diadley & Son,
ma30 WS Chapel Street.

In all the new shades of Blue, Coachman's Drab, Olive
Green, etc., in illuminated goods, tinsel goods, plain Purity anil Strength Guaranteed.

ASK TOUB GROCER FOB ments called by that name which supply New
York proved to have been skimmed. Butter

It asserts that power comes primarily from
God and only mediately from the people. By
the choice of a people its rulers may be desig

:StaDIIS!Blacks, Greys ; and made in

CHEAT VARIETY OF STYLE. and lard were adulterated with water, a cheat
nated, but the rights and powers of govern
ment possessed by rulers thus selected pro

not dangerous to health. Olive oil was gensubscriber returns thanks for the liberal aTHE bestowed on him for the past thirty-liv- e

ceed from God, not man. The words of Leo erally not the oil of olives. Much of it was
cotton seed oil, which may or may not beXIII. are quoted : ' 'They who are to be setThe prices are from $3.00 upwards. The garments just as good. Some people say it is. Pickles,P"ifFlClT

rIoIwIdeIr. -

over the republic may be chosen by the will
and decision of the people, without any op contrary to the general belief, were less tam

where, by making himself useful in helping
the boatmen, he gained a ride to tha steam-
er. I see him now as he sat astride the bag
gage singing out when to duck heads to avoid
a wave. It was a scene to see the barefoot-
ed, ragged boy shake hands with and bid us
all good morning, though it was 1p.m. Ha
had learned a few English words from hear-

ing the American guests converse and "good
morning" was his best hold. "The few other
words he had learned from our western
friends and they will not bear repeating,
having been used in .the attempt to scara off
beggars and lottery fiends. As tbe small
boats return to the pier, the last recognition
is from our little black Cuban.

After long delay by the custom house au-
thorities we heave anchor and soon are crow-
ing the rough waters of the Gulf Stream.
Within three hours from anchorage, and aa
the light from Morro was fading in the dis-
tance, fully half of our seventy jolly pas-
sengers were in tha toils of sea sickness.
The morning sun finds as in Key West, a
short stay at which gives time to visit the
city, the principal attraction being huge ut

trees and cigar factories, bat life and
activity prevail and growth and prosperityare apparent. The amusement at the dock,
though not varied, is enjoyable. It consists
in watching the black boys dive after coin
thrown by the passengers. The ladies enjoy
the sport aa much as the men, and their
pockets are emptied of small coin long before
the gang-plan- k is polled in. At Cedar Keys
many passengers leave us to do Florida. Tha
remainder of us watched with no little inter

pered with than almost any other article of
position r repugnance to Catholic dogma.

Concerning the equality of men the posto
foocL- - ilnch of the tea examined was pro.

are all of good material and well made.

DOLMANS AND ULSTERS nounced rubbish. "Pure Vermont mapleral says that all men should be equal
before tha law and iu respect of political syrup" contained thirty-fiv- e per cent, of arti

years, while engaged in the irnnK, Harness and Baa-tile-

business at 2 Exchange Building, and begs to
Inform the public that on or about March 1st he will
open with a full stock of the same class of goods at
98 ORANGE STREET, where he hopes by strict atten-
tion to business to secure a share of their patronage

OEO. I. CUMMINS, Ag't,
98 ORANGE ST.,

24 tf Opposite Pa.lla.dian BulMin
ATTENTION !

RAVING taken the Atheneum Dining Rooms, 65
Center street, I am now prepared to fur-

nish the best of Table Board at moderate prices.
These rooms are neat and clean, and everything

firFt-clas- Prompt attention given to Ladies and the
best of order will be observed. Regular dinner, 5c.

L. G. FOWLER, late of Depot Restaurant.
Sunday hours, 8 to 10, 12 to 2, 5 to 7. fe!3 3m

ficial glucose, and "white .lover honey" wasAwarded the Highest Premium by the American rights. But it is pointed out that amongInstitute. half glucose. Candy was almost all glucose,the phenomena of human life none is so pal
In every desirable new style. Pbof. HENRY MORTON. President of Stevens' In

though some samples contained fifteen per
cent, of white clay, and most yellow candies
contained chromate of lead, a dangerous

pable as the inequality of human capacity
and performance. The bishops therefore
stigmatize as essentially false and fraudulent

Money refunded where Goods prove unsatisfactory. stitute, Hoboken, N. J., In his analysis of

poison.the principle that any men, whether capital
ists or laborers, shall reap where they have The publication from the census office givHECKERS' not sown that those who have less physical ing the percentage of illiteracy in the StatesAt very low prices. TfJ ni BIDS Send your address for our cata-- I

EH uLUDd.locrue and "Directions for form and mental force and equipment, and who and Territories contains some surprising fig
lng lea Clubs." r rencn China Tea sets, juoss nose turn these powers to less fruitful account, ures. In Iowa the percentage is 1.73; NeTea Sets, Stone China Dinner Sets, Watches, etc. .giv
en away, xtra inducements onerea until aprii isi Perfect Baking Powder, purchased by him in the

open market, says : "I find Heck era' Perfect Baking
Powder to consist essentially of Cream of Tartar and
Bi carbonate of "oda, or, in other words, to be a pure
Cream Tartar Baking Powder, free from alum, terra

UELJEHT1AL 11SA UU.,
Ja7 diw3m 237 Westminster 8t., Providence.

shall receive as large reward as those who
render more useful services. Men should be
paid, say the bishops, according to the laborJ. N. Co.Adam est the modus operandi of getting cigars ashoreE. L. Washhurn, FLORIDA ORANGES.

SHIPMENT received this morning. ajoa, ammonia, or any injurious substance." It is
rree of duly. Une. lady. Airs. , she
who had assisted me through the cares at
Matanzas, working in the interest of her

The Newest Thing' in Eye and skill which they are able and williDg toAglasses. duality and Order Fine.

braska, 1.73; Wyoming, 2.05 ; Dakota, 2.29:
Kansas, 2.56; Minnesota, 2.63 ; Ohio, 2.71;
Maine, 2.80; Michigan, 2.88; Wisconsin,
2.94; Oregon,' 3.08 ; Illinois, 3.15; New
York, 3 28; Connecticut, 3.37; Utah, 3.37;
New Hampshire, 3.45; New Jersey, 3.46;
Pennsylvania, 3.51 ; Indiana, 3.54 ; Ver-

mont, 3.91 ; Montana, 3.91 ; Massachusetts,
4.24; Idaho, 4.24; Washington, 4.23; Colo

ma28 furnish; indolence and incapacity are not to
be equally compensated with industry andno2fi E. E. HALL & SON. PERFECT84 Church Street. talent.You Can Save All secret societies and movements which

liege lord, went boldly ashore with two hun-
dred flor fina Henry Clays concealed under
her shawl. Twelve hundred high priced ci-

gars were smuggled at Cedar Keys. Uncle
Sam had better brace up his officials at this
port. The rest of our trip to New Orleans
was made agreeable by watching the many
phases of the ocean, and Saturday, from
morning till night, we saw large schools of

" TONES' every time by going to 60 Crown street aim to substitute the principle of communalin every respect healthful, thoroughly reliable, vn.ess than twelve months since we enlarged our if tor your n lour. Butter, Tea ana conee.
stoi'e zo accommoaa'.e our xorm in ecrengtn, ana its

CELLULOID

ADJUSTABLE

EYE -- GLASSES
That will At almost
any nose. Come and
try them. I have re-
duced those celebra-
ted Shell and Amber

to $1 per
pair. A large assort
raent of all kinds of
Eye Glasses and Spec-
tacles to choose from.

Good Flour $7.60 bbl., 95c bag
Best St Louis Flour J8.25 bbl., $1.05 bag.
Good New Process $8.50 bbl., $1.10 bag.
Nice Table Butter, 25o lb.
Cooking Butter. 15c lb.

ownership for that of individual property, or
which in any way assail the civil or private
rights of persons are vehemently denounced.
All such associations are forbidden to CathoDental Depot.

rado, 4.80; California, 5.62: Nevada, 5.95;
Khode Island,' C.31 ; Missouri, 6.40; West

Virginia, 8.41 ; Delaware, 11.54 ; Maryland,
11.91; District of Columbia, 12.13; Arizona,
13.59; Kentucky, 15.66; Texas, 16.10; Ar-

kansas, 19.09; Tennessee, 19.09 ; Virginia,

BAKINGJapan Tea Dust 20c lb.: same strength and flavor as flying fish. At one time a large drove of
porpoises came close alongside and raced
with the vessel for fully five miles. About

a ouc Tea.
W E at A K E this time we caught a twelve pound king-fis- h,

and so gamey was be that it took two of
us to land him.

Prices lo- Repair-
ing of all kinds done

Good Japan and Oolong Teas, 30c lb.
Very Best Teas, 45o and 60c lb.
Pure C .flee, loo lb.
Nice Mixed 'offee, 15c lb.
Pure Java Coffee, ground to order, 25o lb.
Babbitt's "Best"' Welcome and Hiirgins' Soap,Co bar.

lics, be their names what they may. On the
other hand, the bishops do not discounte-
nance, but expressly sanction, the right of
labor to protect itself by organization, and
by those forms of concerted action known as
strikes, by which its claims are pressed on the

And that we might better eupply the demand in thl
city for

1KE0PATHICIEDICINES,
second to none at J. H. G. DU RANT'S,

mall Practical Wachmkr s hurh Street.

qualities cannot be surpassed, producing most del
clous, light, sweet and wholesome Biscuits, Cakes, Pas
try, Puddings, etc., which may be eaten while fresh
without detriment.

The high standardUfor purity and excellence which
our preparations have , and our ex-
perience of over thirty years in the manufacture of

Soon after midnight we pass the jetties.
28.83; Florida, 2G.06; North Carolina,
26.28; Mississippi, 27.89; Georgia, 28.96;
Alabama, 29.33; Louisiana, 31.63; South
Carolina, 32.33 ; New Mexico, 44.32 The

and all the best part of Sunday we areNew Haven Flour and Butter Store, steaming over the 110 miles to the Crescent
city. Our good friend Mr. Joseph DunbarBasing Powder for use in making Flour,ST? r'J GO Crown Street,

apl Between Qhurch and Orange Sts. eastern States do not make the showingwarrants us in onering tnis as a Perfect riskingI keeps ns interested by explaining th various
plantations on either side, and the interestwhich most people would expect, and culI If Books and Cases.

Again these cs well as my

PAIRS PANTS PER WEEK.
We have 500 different styles to select

from. Also a full line of the best Merchant
Tailoring Goods at popular prices.

l.h."freedman,
93 CHURCH STREET.

N". B. Pants madfl to order at six
hours notice if requisite. ma31

attention of capital. They are careful to
discriminate, however, between the right to
refrain from work and the attempt to pre-
vent another man from working. One man,
declares tbe pastoral, has precisely the same

right to sell labor at a given price, or to

Hurlbut & Wooster,
46 Church Street,

tured Massachusetts standi' twenty-secon- d in
the list.POWDER.

SEMI-OFFICIA- L.

Have for sale Hams of their own curing from native

ing points as connected with the lata unpleas-
antness. Mr. Dunbar was a stiff-backe- d

rebel, and his story of the war, told in a
good natured and humorous way, was the
feature of the Sabbath portion of our voy-
age. Later on, during our stay in New
Orleans, we were indebted to Mr. D. for
favors received. At the jetties wa begin to
find high water, and as ws get above the rise
fields the levees protecting the sugar estates
were full to overflowing, but as yet very

"Is the General on the retired list ?" they
hogs, as good as can be made.

Also 5 dozen Eggs for $1.0O.Optical Department, asked of his wife, the other evening. ".Re

Dealers are authorized to warrant every can
Perfect Baking Powder to give entire satis

faction. For sale only in Cans, by all Grocers.
GEORGE V. HECKEB & CO.,Croton Flour Mills. 205 Cherry Street. N. Y.

refuse to pay more for it, as another man or
body of men has to pronounce the price
too low. Catholics, in short, are--' prohibited
from being "partners in any effort to coerce
others against their just rights, or, by overt

Store closes at 8 p. m., except Sitardtys. ma25 tired ! No, indeed !" she replied ; "he's
lown to the club playing poker."

Eequire more room, and to this end we shall devote James D. Dewell & Co., Agents,333 to 39 STATE! STREET, "Is lying wicked?" asked a teacher of hisNervous Debility !tue remamaer ox wis muuu w rvxwiu&
our stock of jy73tawdtf NEW HAVEN. CONN. Utile damage has resulted below th city, and

no loss of life or stock.nR. E. C. West's Neevb and Brain Tbeatmhnt
o Bnulfln f..-- Tf, T,J I . J"1 ... ,. I

class. "Very," replied a little urchin, "if it
is habitually practiced." "Good boy," re-

plied the teacher; "and is suicide veryNervous Headache. Mental Degression. Loss of Mem

or secret acts of violence, to do injury to
another'it person or property. What one
man claims for1 himself he must concede to
another."

Wa land at 4 p. m., after a long delay at
wicked?" "xes," shouted the wnole class,
"if habitually practiced."

ory, Spermatorrhea, Impotenoy, Involuntary Emi
Bions, Premature Old Age, caused byor which leads to misery,TOILET AND FAHCY GOODS !

the ferry in Algiers, where we again wffness
the great blessing of a protective tariff, and
at 6 o'clock are one more enjoying Ameri"Do you pretend to have as good a judgliGi, iNUlloii, The clergy of the province are recom

ment as I have?" exclaimed an energetic

We are now prepared to show a fine line just received from the great Carpet Warehouse

of W. & J. SLOANE, Broadway, New York, whose goods we make a specialty.
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets and Ingrain Carpets in new and beautiful designs.

ROBERT N. SEARLES,
mended to urge every family in their congrerTHE undersigned, inventor and

(since 1847) of the celebrated JOHAN
HOPP'S MALT EXTK.A;T.whichhas

wife to her husband. "Well, no," he replied
can civilization. We pass three days of solid
comfort at the St. Charles, and at 5 p. m.
take the Anchor Lin for Memphis, our main
object being to witness the great flood. Th

so favorably received by the Medical Profession, gations to subscribe for and read a good
Catholic newspaper. They are speciallyTHEIOSTPOPULAE

uwuay wiu ueaiu. use nox will cure recent cases.
Each box contains one month's treatment. One dol-
lar a box, or six boxes for live dollars ; sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes
to cure any case. With each order received by us for
six bsjpces, accompanied with Ave dollars, we will send
the purchaser our written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar-
antees Issued by E. A. Whittlesoy, New Haven, Ct., ta
whom all orders should be addressed. nov7 eod&wly

slowly, "our choice of partners for life
shows that my judgment is not to be com-

pared to yours." Boston Transcript.
eg to inform the Trade and general public that.

Messrs. TARHAXT A 0 nf Kflw Vnlr - -- Hu- first day we have views of sugar plantations.warned, however, against a section of thetislng themselves as my agents and issue letterHOF ALL "I say, Sambo, does ye know what makes but few of which are overflowed, but as we
enter tbe cotton belt the high water and allpress "whose editors, while pretending to behvrmen oy me in the year in order to mis

lead the public and daalers into the belief thaiSEWING MACHINES de corn grow so fast when yon put de ma

To turn our whole stock of

REN&H AND DOMESTIC SOAPS

PERFUMES,

FACE POWDERS,

they are still Belling my genuine article at prefr
M-s- rs. TAltHANT St CO. have not nure on it ?" "No, 1 don't hardly." "Now,Catholic, advocate the worst forms of revolu-

tion and communism." After denouncing
of the distress that attends it show plainly as
far as the eye can reach. Yet th "Worst" Tm

back from the river, in th clearings. At
Point Pleasant we took on 110 mulea, stand

I'll jist tell ye. When de corn begins to
smell de manure it don't like de 'fnmery, so

Ts tile Light-Runni- ng

NEW HOME !
received any goods from me ince1873and consequently are selling ANOTHER PRE PA
UATION undor the name and upon the reputation it hurries out ob de ground and sits up as

ing mostly in water and nearly starved. Atiji my ixiaic .xtracc.
I have bbocght Suit against the above partyl

one of these newspapers by name, the bishops
declare that in so doing they must not be un-

derstood as 'Mu any sense sympathizing with
England in her oppression of Ireland, or in

nign as possible, so as not to breave oe baa
air."The Simplest, Latest Improved, one place, gianuing on a tew ieet oi carta,iu fcue (jwiijiu oxatks uxiicuxr uounx or rEW

Vobk, and hereby caution the nublio to buv onl were men waving th6ir nats and franticallyluost uuraoie ana Uest.All tho wearing carts are made of KtAAi. n i. Little Tommy, to escape a well deserved

RATTAN WALL POCKETS
AND

RattanWood Baskets
In new and beam iful designs.

New Haven Folding Chair Company,
552 mate Street.

feU m&tu

Edward B. Clarke & Co.,
!!..... CivM flnnnrotiiin Dointnro

any way favoring a continuance of the pres
the genuine JOHANN HOFF'8 MALT EXTRACT,
which bears my picture and signature a. s trade-
mark u the label (printed in German), and has

whipping, ran from his mother and crept appealing to the captain to take on 100 head
of cattle nearly submerged, but thly tempered, and are adjustable. It has theAutomatic Tension. It has the easles- - ti ent unjust system of landlordism in Ireland."

ATTORNEY AT LATV,
ROOMS NOS. 610 9,

So. 153 Ohnrch St., cor. of Court
Hair, Tooth, Nail, Cloth and Bath the signature of SI 11. I1. EIS.VEK. 318 andfi boat could not land with safety -ded shuttle. It has a self-setti- ng m tUhas a large space under the arm. i a M0 Race street, Philadelphia, Sole Agent for theta and wa had to pass them by.Brashes, . II 1 Let the cause of Ireland be pressed, say the

bishops, but let the means used to that end

under the house. Presently the father came
home, and hearing where the boy had taken
refuge, crept under to bring him out. As he
approached on his hands and knees. Tommy
asked: "Is she after yon, too?" Baptist

At nearly every place for six hundred milesumieu stales ana uanaaa, on the neck or everylottle. JOHANN HOFF,
Royal Prussian rVransellor. fcc . Berlin. Germanv

scale inr regulating tho utitch. It is w ar-ranted for live years. The bobbing arewound without running or unthrearitoethe machine. It is almost noianlaaa oh .
be legitimate. Conspiracy, confiscation, as below Memphis, where a aught elevation

gives escape for man and beast, we have to
Weekly.Pocketbooks, For sale by E. A. Whittlesev. 238 Chanel street.more pointB of excellence than all other machines

combined. Woodwork made of .olid black witness sad scenes, w here crowds are consassination and dynamite are not approved of
by this pastoral.E. A. Gessner &Co., 308 Chapel street. A little fellow, who knew Mother GooseCard Cases,

Portfolios,

MILLS & MAKISDE,
Attorneys and Councilors at tiaw,308 Chapel Street, Mi chell's Building,
COMMIBBIONEKS OF BEEDb.for New York, ma.

Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, &o.

Collection, made In all part, of the United States,at
lowest rate., through reliable correspondents. Ja5

walnut in new and beautiful designs.Attachments adjustable and nickel-plate- d.

Machines sold on easy monthly
These are the chief points of the document,

which is written with great force and ability.

better than he knew his Bible, was asked in
his class, "Who were thrown into the fiery
furnace ?" This was too much for him.
The question was passed. The answer came
promptly "Shadrach, Meshach and Abedne-go.- "

This was a mortification to tbe little

MEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.

gregated begging for passage the boat stops
if safe to do so, and Oh ! the poverty and
wretchedness that comes on board. It was
a relief to make a bluff and we breath freer
as the mules and distressed passengers are
landed at Natchez Natchez under the bill
at seven in the evening, bat as the morning
sun appears tha desolation returns. Only
about on house in a hundred throuca the

ilO Union Square, N. Y., and Orange, Mass.i7 Our oillv authorized anent fur pu iT.vAn

It contains a great deal which is not especial-
ly popular just now, even among those who
call themselves good Catholics.

BOXES, MIRROHS, &c, &C, Tiolnltyis B. L.. CATHS,

nuuasi oifcii, ueuuiaiuo aitucioi
And Paper ifiangers.

Kalsomining, Graining and Glazing.
DEALEEB IN

Plain At Decorative Wall fapen, Paint.,
Olli, Ola and Brnhe of every de-

scription. Agent, tor Valen-
tine'. Varnl.hea, Color., etc., etc.

Order, by mail promptly Attended to.

482 Chapel Street, Corner High,
Opposite Y ale Art School,

Ml iy New Haven, Conn.

Rt.orVh An M Wi p.r.

fellow, and when the next question came,161 Chapel Street, Elliott House Block,naew styles of Fanoy Cards Just received, to be giv-- Spring Opening' "Who put them in?" he answered, with a- aeo II EDITORIAL iNOTES.

Chas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

1 TALK NATIONAL BANK BTJILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Street.,

Notary Public New Haven, Conn.
ap8tf

jump, .Little J onnnie Ureen." section from Natchez to Memphis, nearly fiveInto cash and get the spaoe they occupy, will be our
obj ct for the next few days. It will pay onr custo-
mer, to look at our stock and the prices we offer. An easy creditor : The parson extendedThe Legislature will have to "hurry up" in

OR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
the box to Bill, and he slowly shook his head.order to get through by tho middle of April. "Come, William, give something, said theOU-R-

hundred miles, is inhabited, wit a the nver
forty to fifty miles wide. Many house ar
not submerged the family with perhaps their
less- - fortunate neighbors, with a horse
and mule on th porch, an kept
from starvation by government rations.
In not a few places we see a rude hnt built on
a raft and tied to th house, for a few inches

20 Elm fitrwt, Corner of Orange, The Parallel road matter is the special

INVENTORS.
JOHN E. EARLE,

ftc. 350 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn,

Gives aifi personal attention to procuring

E. P. ARVINE,
.ATTOB.RfEY : AT L.4W,Booms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.
tall)

parson. "Can't do it," said BilL "Why not?
Is not the causes good one?" asked he.
"Yes, good enough; but I am notable to
give anything," answered Bill. "Pooh!
pooh ! I know better : yon must give me a
better reason than that." "Well, I owe too
much money ; I must be just before I am

Surgical Instrument order in the Senate for and it is
exi ected that a vote will be reached without
a long debate.

Is the most perfect fitting Shirt in the world. Fur-
nished either unfinished, finished or laundrled, only mors and the house must be abandoned. At

Patents for Inventions

Your attention is called to the Opening of

FRENCH PATTERN

BOMETS, MATS,'

AND OTHER NOVELTIES,

Which I shall exhibit on

The New York standard of valuation forT. P. Merwin,
Sole Agent for iVew Haven.

IN THEDEPARTMENT

Successor to Miner & "Wier,

Carriage Manufacturer,
60 ELM STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
I am offering a large .took of Carriage, at greatly

reduced prloea, made from the best material..
Seoond-Han- d Carriage., Including a light Coupe

ery low. e,e

? W ftnrWAll.

United States and Foreign Countries

one point the steamer runs many miles dos
into the cotton woods to avoid th current,
and here and there a deer op to its body in
waterfpeers out in mute appeal for help only
to be frightened away by our approach, la.
my boyhood days I need to sing a song

generous, you know." "fut, Wihiam, you
we heaven a larger debt than yon owe any-

one else." "That's true, parson; but heaven
ain't pushing me like the rest of my credit-
ors." Old Anecdote.

Ollce (at Residence). No. US College Street.
B. Manville 6 Co.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

A PRACTICE of more titan fourteen years, and
frequent visits to the Patent Office lias rivenPostal orders filled promptly. ma31

insurance companies is 4 2 per cent., but
since the rate of interest on approved real
estate and other desirable investments has
fallen below five per cent., some of the
safest managers of insurance companies have

WHITE RUSIA5i Nigger on a wood pile, don t you near tusa"Judge, don't be hard on an old vet,"

s complete, and all the latest appliance, for the
reatmant of Hernia, Weaknesses and De-for-

ies of all kinds requiring mechanical sup-
port will be furnished from stock or made to order
and carefully adjusted in order to secure the best re-
sults and most comfort to the patient.

A fresh stock of

holler," but never knew its meaning until
rounding a bend below Vkksburg. where onMANUFACTDKEE3 OF SURPRISE PROBESTIER reached the conclusion that a more conserva

pleaded a drunk who was arraigned at the
Central Court Monday morning. "Were yon
in the war ?" "I was, your honor." "What
regiment?" "No regiment. I sloshed around
by ruysel f." What army were you attached

tive standard is desirable. The New York
a huge pile of wood were three blacks, man,
woman and child. Their cries were agoniz-
ing, but the boat could give no relief as th
pilot dare not approach. God grant that

DENTIST,
Ulebe Handing, Cor. Church and Chap-- el

Street.

him a familiarity with every department of, and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the faot that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
office in the country is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
have been rejected an examination of which he wll.
make freeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are uneqnaled.

fers to more than oe thousand clients for whom
he has proonred Letteranatente. d24 dw

Pleasure Carriages
OF THE HIGHEST GRADE. Weflnesflay mi Timfiay, to?" "None of 'em." "Were you in any some good Samaritan has saved them ereMODERATE PRICES.

Box Wanted, with; good refer--
ba tles?" "Heaps of 'em, your honor."

Legislature now has before it a bill, drawn in
accordance with the recommendations of
Governor Cornell, fixing the standard of all

companies at 4 per cent., which has been the
rate in this State for years.

this. In some places there will be fifty per"Give the name of any one battle." "BunkArnautka Spring Wheat.mum. . sew ra sons and numberless pigs, dogs, cows and
chickens on a plot of ground ten feet by

er Hill I " "Why that battle was fought over
a hundred years ago !" exclaimed the court.

EL ASTIC STOCKINGS

Always on hand and made to measure.

84 Church Street.
Of course she was, your honor or course thirty, and farther than tbe y can reach,

water, water.
Tbe annual report of the fire marshal of No on without seeing it can imagine tbe

Landaus, Rockaways,
Lamdaulettes, Victorias,
Broughams, Cabriolets,
Coupes, T. Carts.

Each department Is under the personal supervision
of members of the firm, Insuring a complete and per-
fect Carriage.

Our ROCKAWAYS are superior to all other
de81y

she was. Do you think I'd be mean enough
to ask you to go light on me for having
sloshed around in any of these riots of the
last fifty years ?" Detroit Free Press.

New York contains some carious and inter situation. At the Korth we have occasional-
ly a washout, but in a few days the worst has

March 29 and 30,
To which Jthe public are cordially Invited.

VERY RESPECTFULLY,

B. ROGOWSKI,

esting facts. The commonest cause of fire
in the metropolis is carelessness. Of the

JSfEVV CROP
PONOE PORTO RICO

MOJL.A8J2de ,

First importation of the season
into tbls port.

We have a few casks strictly choice extra on brig
Morning Light for sale at market prloea. ,
J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers, 1

fe!7 ' State Street.

COMMUNICATIONS.,785 fires that occurred during 1881, nearly
700 are attributed to carelessness. Of these

The Chinese pj.ettl...6 were caused by boys' bonfires ; 81, chil
To th. Editor of the Joubnal and Couim :dren playing with fire or matches ; 413,

ashes, smoking and careless handling of In your paper of March 29th you publith

passed, but here is a people that have been
under water six weeks, and among the poor
their all has been lost and In a few instances
both blacks and whites drowned. Bender,
imagine a log cabin submerged above the
floor, the woman and children at the hole
which serves for a window, watching th. eld
man in a dug-ou- t fishing with a band net.
W watch through the glass their aaxiety,
and as he secures a small one, the gleam of
hope that lights their countenances is a model
for an artist. Now this fight for life is going
on all over this section, while we of th
North are enjoying all the blessings of up

SOU and SIO Chapel Street. comments alleged to have been made bylamps and lights; 10, clothing coming inmaSl 6tMe ai uHir Ms.TARTLISG
DISCOVERY!

contact with stove. Perhaps the most curi.
ous cause of fire was where a 'longshoreman,s Kwong one of the late Chinese com-

missioners. He states in a general way that
the Chinese laborer is not as cheap as he is

supposed to be. This be corroborates by
giving some figure and facts which any one
fam iliar with California and the Chines can

Field, Garden and Flower Seeds. We are receiving: daily all the
i

57 Orange St.

FURNITURE DEALERS

handling a bale of cotton with his hook,
struck the hook against on iron baud and
thus sent a spark into the cotton, which was
ignited.

Salesmen are Wanted far Liong-fellow- 's

Works.rp(HE Yale Library contains eighteen volumes bound
I in full Turkey Morocco, comprising eighteen Bri-

tish and American authors. Pat up as follows, In th.Yale Library Boohcaro 2 volume, and case: Long-
fellow and hii tier, 6.60 ; Shakspeare and Byron,
$8.50; Tennyson and Favorite, $5.50; Scott and
Burns, $5.60 ; Moore and Pope, $5.50; Jean Ingelow
and Adelaide Proctor, $5.50; Mrs. Browning and
Owen Meredith, $5.50; Milton and Religious Poem.
$5.60 ; Goldsmith and Wordsworth, $5.50.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A vlotim Of youthrul Imprudence causing Prenw-tur-

Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, etc.,
havinif tried in vain every known remedy, has dis-

covered a simple .eif cure, which he will send FREs
to hii s, address J. II. BEEVES,

Frank S. Piatt,
disprove. In 1870 the pay of a Chi net la

leading styles of. Spring and Sum-

mer Goods from the hest factories
in New England, which we invite

306 and 398 State Street.4iS t;huianlLi.r'.Mi.From the fv. fork r.SciaOolTeTo ma2T The Cologne Gazette records the establish

Palmer's Hair Tonic
and Restorer.

The great success of Palmer's
Hair Tonic and Restorer is owing
to this fact. It is entirely different
from all others. It contains no Me-
tallic or Mineral poisons, Lead or
Sulphur, and leaves no stain on the
skin or linen. '! his elegant prepa-
ration makes the Hair grow freelyaud fat; keeps it from falling out,removes Dandruff and Itching and
makes the Hair strong. It giveslife and vigor to the Hair.supplyiogand feeding its roots with new vi-
tality and actually restoring it bythe process of nature. It is highlyrecommended by most eminent
Physicians, Bankers Clergymen,and is highly prized by the ladies.
Price, 50 cents per bottle. For sale
by all druggistsOeo. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston,and Richardson & Co., New Haven,
Ct., Agents. mali d&wlm

borer in California was a dollar per day and
"find himself." The Chinese Six Companies
of San Francisco import from the motherK. G.JTSSELL, maai GAY BROTHERS, 256 Chapel Street.Yale Bureau of Patents.

TRADE MARK.

ment of a Jewish sect at Odessa. This body
of dissenters, which calls itself "New
Israel," owes its origin, it is stated, to "the

country most of the articles of food and
clothing for their countrymen, and do notNOTICE.

land civilization.
At Terrene, Sunday afternoon, we land a

a floating covered dock, much like in appear-
ance to a picture of Noah's ark, and water
for miles on all sides. There comes aboard
a terribly distressed crowd, both black and
white. My companion discovers among tha
motley throng an ancient darkey with a
banjo. Visions of "Golden Slippers" and

01d Folks at Borne" take possession of his
brain, and soon negotiations were opened for
an darkey musicals. It being
Sunday and tbe orchestra a pious soul noth-
ing but church songs were allowed, much to
the disgust of the young black table waiters
who comprised the chorus. As we approach

pay for their nee tha retail price of 7 or 6o.Solicitor of Patents and NotaryPublic

the public to examine before buy-

ing-

ROB'T.'A. BENHAM,
conviction which is gaining ground in educa (for Sonth Carolina) which we use. Beef J

Time-Trie- tf and Tested Old Reliable -
they altogether eschew, fresh pork they use
in small quantities, the staple, with the rice,
being various kinds of dried fish- - From

38 Years9 Experience.ADVICE FREE.
OWNER of 84 Patents and Trademarks. Author

new Trademark. Law of March. personal experience on the Western Pacific294 Chapel Street.

ISo. 334 riiill.w' .w nTn.
"Spring Announcement!

"
Spring Sto-hf- IMsplay. . .

Hew and Choice Paterns.
our old friendB and new customer, areALL to call and examine Being a practical tail-

or and outter, and attending personally to the cut lag
of all garment., I can favor mv customers with
ces which will be to their advantage to give me a call.
Superior work guaranteed.

- WM. SCHNEIDER,
407 State Street, Opposite Courier Office.

ma tf

1880, the only valid law in the United 8tatos as goodout of this State as within Its jurisdiction.

Special Town Meeting.
A SPECIAL Town Meeting of the lown of New

Haven will be held on Thursday, the sixth day
of April, A. D. 1882, at Loomis' Temple of Music at
three o'clook p. m , for the following purpose, to wit :

To authorize the Selectmen of the Town of New
Haven in conjunctiou with the standing Committee
of Citizens appointed October 6th, 1873, to purchase
for and in the name of the Town of New Haven, a
tract or tracts of land for the purpose of a Town
Farm, and to draw upon the treasury of the Town for
the purchase of said tract or tract, of land a sum not
to exceed Twenty Thousand Dollar. ($20,000), and to
do any other business proper to come before safd
meeting.

JAMES REYNOLDS,"!

mal8

the uneat Painted Bedroom Suite. In theHAVE New Parlor Suites, Walnnt Bedroom
Suites.

The best Spring Bed for tho money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs, In great

Variety, a. low as oan be bought

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to. night or day, with care.

Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner.
Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing and

Disinfecting Fluid. '
A now lot of Folding Chairs and Stool, to rent for

parties or funerals. lel

Memphis the water is slowly receding, and
railroad of California, I am warranted in say-
ing that the actual cost in supplying 50 la-

borers did not exceed 12c. a day per man.
The European peasant might be reduced to
this level, but can the American laborer be
brought SO lOW ? "UNBEJnICED.,,

may n rapiaiy iau io its accustom! coanBet
is the prayer of D.

umce nours s to 1, from 1 to 7, from 7 to 10 p. m.
Residenoe at the Tontine Hotel ; Box 002.
Washington, resident representative hourly in thePatent Oflloe ; Box In that oity, 274.

AND HEW 0NEILL,
Benedict Building, cor. Ohnrch and Center sta.

Jyl9 tf
unganan!iakagriV'WvyiM;'j'i!i'i--w!f,-vj- i

1 . 13. ABUiiBW,E. W. COOPER. I Board The Seldem Farm.

ted Jewish circles that it is no edict of the
government, but only social approximation
which can improve the position of the Jews.'
They begin by throwing over the Talmud,
because it is the spirit of the Talmud which

principally excites tbe hate of their Christian
neighbors, but profess their "faith in the
five books of Moses in their litoral sense. "
The literal interpretation of the Fentateuch
does not, however, prevent them from re-

jecting ciroumcision, accepting all meat con-
sumed by Christians as "kosher," transfer-
ring the Sabbath from Saturday to Sunday,
and demanding the legalization of mixed

marriages. The determination of the secta-

ries to abstain from usury and dishonorable
trading, and to throw themselves with all
possible zeal into the fulfillment of their civic
duties, is a noticeable feature of the new
soheme.

of
I Selectmen. T the Editor of the Jocbhai. ak Coc.ikk :

ANTED Agents to sell our elegant picture.
of the Oarfleid Family, published under the di-

rection, of Mr., tiarneld . the only authorized pic-
ture ' samples free to agents that work. For further
Particulars address J H, BUFl'OBD'H 8ON8. art pub-fish-

89 Federal a reet, Boston ; established 1830.

Bartholomew's Library.
NEW additions What Came Afterwards, J.hB

Pettlooats and Slippers, The Freres, Dick
Netherby, Madam Luca-- , Faith and Unfaith, My Lord
and Lady, Ir Breen's Practice, While It as Morn-
ing, Esau Hardery, and a hoBt of others bv the moat

PH. HUGO,
E. H. 8PERRY,
L. FELDMAN.
W 8. BEECHER,

New Haven, March 8(h, 1881
Much has been said of late upon the subl'cli'l

I S !i

HEADQUARTERS
Wines

AND

LIQUORS,
ma31 6ttokayI

jjljPERIAtJmio li popular writers of the day. Call for oatalogue and
-- FOB

wfuiB. U. mo Dees neip lurnisnea as usunl.
ma20 75 0RA n GE 8TREET. Children's CarriagesINCLUDING

FOR BREAD! FOR BREAD

FOR BREAD!
Flour ground with Patent Steel

Rolls.
TAVA Coffee, Pea Berry Java and Vocha Coffee, Oo--
I lonir Japan, English Breakfast, Gunpowder,

V fi'- - Tea. all uo to the mark and bought dl--
Grown

Champagne

Imperial

Tokay
raot fromlii-por'er- . Florida Oranges, Extra White
Honey PureQuile Maple 8yru. , 36o per qt. Porto

nallnlnn. 'lYmxttyuia

Broadway Gash Store

20c a Dozen Warranted Fresh.
SUGAR Granulated Standard, 104 lbs. $1 ; Extra

O, 11M lbs. $1 ; Extra Light C C, 12 lbs.
$1 ; Cut Loaf Standard. lbs. $1 ; Powdered Stand-
ard, 9) lbs. $1 ; N. O. Raw Extra, 11 lbs. $1. PRUNES

Turkish 7c lb.,-1- lbs. $1 ; French 13c lb., lbs. $1.
R1CS Carolina 7c lb., 15 lbs. $1. SOAP Babbitt's 6c
each, 18 bars $1 ; Welcome 6o each, 78 bars $1 ; H. Or.

Laundry Co each, 18 bars $1 ; Cardinal Oc ech,20 bars
$1. rarly Rose Potatoes, best in uja'ket, a bushel
$1.35. The very best of Old Guv. Java Coffee, fresh
roasted in beans, at 0c lb. Try one pound. Come

A young man named Buckley, in Torring-to- n,

was robbed ef a watch on the 28th nit.
by a companion who inquired the tim of
night.

The trackmen employed by the Kaugatnck
Bailroad company struck all along the lie
Saturday for an ad vanes of twenty five cents
a day. The company refute the demand.

The Rev. James B. Gregg, of the Windsor
avenue Congregational church of Hartford,
has accepted a unanimous call to tha Con-

gregational church in Colorado Springs, Col-
orado, v

A barn belonging to Alvin Clark, of Wash-
ington, was burned by an incendiary Thurs-
day evening, and with a yoke of oxen, three
horses and ten cows, together with some hayand farm tools.

An assistant in the Town Clerk's office of
Hartford gave th janitor, P. J. Caff, a
check for $100 to take to a bank and have
cashed. Cuff did the errand literally as di-

rected, but as he wasn't directed to bring tha
cash back ha has not done so. He hasn't
even been seen since.

The daughter, recently deceased, of the
lata Joel Guy, of Meriden, bequeaths about
$50,000 the bulk of her property to th
cashier of her dead father's bank, and watch,
chain. Paisley shawl and f 10,000 to Mrs.
Emcline Cook, wife of Lumaa Oook of Fair
Haven, a sister of Miss Guy't mother.

Triumph Range
Richmond's Triumph Range is

having immense success wherever
it has been introduced.

Has all the modern improve-
ments, smooth and heavy castings,
very neat design; but, best of all, it
is a

Capital Cook.
Call and see it.

EVAN EVANS,
314 AND 316 STATE ST..
Sole Agent for the Richmond Stove

Company's Manufactures in the
City of New Haven.. ten

Klco Molasses, oro ""
THE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Chapel Street.

LEIGH BROS.,
UW8 NTATK STRKKT,

ject of buying the Selden farm for a town
farm. As far as I have seen these articles
have all been upon one side, viz., in. favor.
Permit a word that may and should be said
on the other side. Is not health the first
consideration in looking about for a home
for those poor whom it is our special duty to
provide for and make comfortable? Last
summer, it is true, malaria was everywhere
rife in this vicinity, but if there was any one
place more than another that oouid be desig-
nated as a center for its ravages, it was this
same Selden farm, beautiful, retired, seclud-
ed, in every way seemingly a desirable home,
but, alas! strong men and women were
obliged to succumb to this influence.

In estimating the cost of the farm it might
be well to add the yearly cost of quinine for
all the inmates and then determine if even in
a financial point it would be a good invest'
ment. V kbit as.

It is but fair to say concerning e

that the Selden farm is a peculiarly unhealthy
place that the Board of Health have been
consulted and hare given the farm their ap-

proval. Ed. Coueiek. ?.'".

NO
Agent, for Haxall and Fancy Superlative Flour.

leM
r--l TJltHnvm I,

Recommended for medicinal uses bv th. lnariinu v.i?Or XII XJLV1J.U.O. JT O i
Celluloid Sets, Cut GIa. Bottle., Perfu-mery- ,

&c, at early and save your money. sicians of ihe wond. The above Wines on be had

Florida is decidedly "looking up." Since
the transfer of the immense tract in the Ever-

glades to Hamilton Disston of Philadelphia
and his associates a corps of men have been
busy locating the lands which the company
has reserved for its own use. Sir Edward J.
Beed of England, the president of the Flor-

ida Central Hallway company, is to have
.the choice of 2,000,000 acres of land which
he has purchased, and contracts have
been made for colonizing from 50,000 to
100,000 acres. An effort is making to set-

tle a large colony of Swedes in Orange
county, and individual settlers have al- -

Eddv's Refrigerators.
THE best in use, the best made, and they are the

Refrigerator for you to buy. Look at them
before purchasing, and you will buy no other.

Ask for the EDDY, gold by
W. T. CANNON & CO.,

my28 30 Btt .nret. nmr Cfaapol.

PAUL JENTE & BROS.
ma23

by single Dottle or oox, at ne Hungarian wine Store,
79 Crown street, branoh of A. Heller & Bro., Import-
ing house of Buda Pest, Tokay and New York.Apotnecaries' Jtiaii,' : SO I Chapel Street.

delB H. J. REYNOLDS,

A good selection now on hand, including Willow,Rattan. Ash, lllacfe Walnut and painted bod-
ies, at prices to suit all. Also Parasol Cover.,
Lap itobes. Mats, Feathers, Du.ter., Shov-
els, ltafces, Hoe., Hope, Lime, Whitewash
Brushes, Paint Brushes, Cllass, Putty andHIROWAHE of all description, at

Granville Weed's,
Opposite Postofflce. 65 CHURCH STREET,
mall tf

jrroprieior.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TA1I.OK,No. 127 Church Street,

is selling
ISIIESS AND BUSINESS SUITS

At lower prloea titan var before. .20

Claret and Sauternes.
OABES Creuse fe Flls Frere. Claret and1fiZg Sauterne. of all grade., also schentuer &

Wines for .ale by
1 1 4 UILBEBT k THOMFSOS

" FOR SALE CHEAP,
GOOD aized Tiltou & MoFarland Safe, to perA feet orde-- . Buy now before there come, a

weeping axe. Enquire of . 0. LK88EY, -
mai tf 613 Chapel Street.

raw7 CROWN ST.,
jew uaven,jt.
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The Hartford Elections. Jeffersonian Club. mal Sottas.
Special dlspatoh to the Journal and Coubieb.

Celebration of the Birthday of Thomas

sergeaut-a- t arms, Daniel Cummings ; board
of directors, Michael Moore, Thomas Kelley,
John Keleher, Timothy McDermott, John
Cunningham.

Board of Aldermen.

Haktfobd, April 3, 1882. Old Company Sugar Loaf and Fulton LlEHIGH,

Stony Creek. Mrs. Lewis' health is improv-
ing.

Bev. E. P; Herrick, of Sherman, who has
many old friends in this city, has received a
flattering call to become pastor of the Con-
gregational church in Tucson. Arizona, at an
annual salary of $2,000 and the expenses of
moving to that place.

The municipal election in this city y

sale at as Low Prices as these qualities w Ul
Jefferson Letter From Samuel .T. Til-de- n

Another From Major General
Hancock Speeches and Banquet.
The Jeffersonian club last evening cele GOAL'resulted in the choice of the following of--

admit. Also first-cla- ss FREE RrnXESG andficials : Bulkeley, mayor ; Strong, treasurer ;

CUMBERLAND Coal. WOOD sawed and split
in convenient lengths. Try us.

Numerous Petitions Read and Referred
R.epoits of Committees Received and

Acted Upon Orders for Sidewalks and
J. I). Plunkett is in Washington, D. C. ,forLongdon, city marshal, all Republicans.

Brown, collector ; Peters, auditor, both Dem- -
brated the birthday of Thomas Jefferson in
fine style. There was a large attendance of Efew days.

Lamps Other Matters of Interest. Office 82 George, cor. Congress ave. rirYard 87 Long Wharf. W T IIHAprominent Democrats of this city and State. A Stabbing Affray.
The Norwich correspondent of the New

A regular monthly meeting of the Board ofjonrnaiantiuiourier. wd9- - Among those in attendance were the follow-

ing :

aster Millinery !

EDWARD MALLEY & CO.,

Aldermen was held last evening, His Honor
Mayor Bobertson presiding. London Day says : James McMahon, of theRaymond's Vacation Excursions.

d States Marshal Ourtis Bacon, Petitions were read and referred as folThere will be two of Raymond's vacation Falls, was stabbed in two places by a man New Boob-E- xta Attractions !lows : Of John McLaughlin for a concreteBeprescntative Northrop, Middletown; Mr.
NEW HATES, CONIT.

Tuesday Morning--
, April 4, 1882.

excursions to Colorado and California this named Jeremiah Sullivan in a row which oc;walk on Poplar street ; of Andrew Newman curred on Saturday. The two men had anmonth. One will begin April 13 and the to be appointed special constable ; of DanaHubbard, Middlefield ; Thomas Sanford,
Bedding; Mr. Webster, Waterbury;

Hyde, Stafford; E. A. Marden,
other will begin April 27. Each tour will last
fifty-nin- e days. Particulars will be found iniVJE TV AD VER TISEMENT8 TO-B- A Y. O. Bradley, Mrs. William J obnson and F. (3c.

Ceop.er for damages from injury to person ;

RiLorouuuu in a saloon just before the stab-
bing. Sullivan withdrew from the place and
afterward attacked McMahon with the knife,

WE HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE LKVOICE OF

Ladies' JIadeup Underwear, direct from (be maoufacan advertisement in another column.
driving it two inches into his left side be

of Charles w. Biakesiee, for a gas lamp on
Sherman avenue ; of Mrs. E. Dellaher for
permit to raise roof of frame dwelling ; of

Stamford ; John T. Hunter, Windham ; Hon..
Ed. S. Cleveland, Hartford ; and from New
Haven Hon. L. W. Sperry, Hon. H. G. Lewis.

Hotly of cl Missing Man Found
At the solicitation of their numerous Patrons have been induced totween the short or floating ribs. The wound

is an inch and a half in length. The secondThe body of John Bailey, who had been lurer,made expressly for us, in the best manner from the
finest material. Ladies will find it greatly to their adopen the Store,Mayor Bobertson, Colonel A. H. Bobertson,missing from his boarding house in Union Harvey a. Uorman to be appointed special

constable (passed) ; of William J. Atwater
that sidewalks on Grand street be hereafter
laid with flag ; of William McDonald,

City for three weeks, wafound in the race H. Wagner, A. C. Wilcox, William B. Cat- -

wouuu is one and three quarters inches in
the upper angle of "the left eye, the knife
penetrating to the bone. Both wounds
are serious, and it is difficult to determineway of the Phoenix shop at 1 o'clock Monday lin, Colonel Samuel Tolles, Hon. William J.

Mills, Hon. C. B. Bowers, Fire Marshal A. J. the result at present. Sullivan was arrested,afternoon by Mr. P. F. J5chaffer of the Shoe

vantage to examine these goods.
We are constantly adding to our stock of J)KE8GOODS and TRIMMIG8 all the latest Novelties and the

finest goods in the market. Gimps, Ornameats, Buttons,
Hosiery, Kid Gloves, and Ladies' Fine IVeck Wear.
NEW GOODS IX EVERY DEPARTMENT.

and gives as his version of the affair thateompany. Bailey was last seen alive on Sat

Stephen Blakeslee and Walter Mitchell to be
appointed bath house keepers ; of Eli Whit-

ney for the curbing and grading of Whitney
avenue ; of the same for a light Telford
pavement on the same avenue ; of Charles

McMahon struck at him outside, and to de
urday evening, the 18th ult., at McXally's fend himself he pushed him, accidentally

striking him with a knife which was in hisbarber shop. It is thought that he attempt tl. i owler for the removal of outhouses in

Kennedy, Hon. C. T. Driscoll, Judge S. A.
York, William W. Parsons, City Clerk Pigott,
Charles H. Fowler, C. F. Evarts, Dr. J. J. S.

Doherty, Deputy Sheriff George S. Stevens,
A. P. Hotchkiss, B. W. Meigs, Judge L. N.
Blydenburgh, C. B. Wooster, H. L. Hotch

hand open at the time. He could not ae. Open Monday and Saturday evenings.ed to go home via the car track and fell
through the trestle across the raceway. A Woolsey school yard ; of George J. Stevens OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH,for a crosswalk across Whalley avenue, be count for the waund in the eye. Sullivan is

considered a irresponsiblejury of inquest brought in a verdict accord
tween Hudson and County streets ; of J. B, fing to the facts given above of accidental

drowning. Waterbury American. jjciBuu, not nt io De at large. McMahon is
about twenty-fiv- e and Sullivan about thirtykiss, B. Mansfield, M. Strouse, Alderman Bichards for a lamp on Spring street ; of

George Streit asking that the American band 245 249 Chapel Street.years oi age. --AS A-- m&8 otmw tfTlie Necrology for March. may be engaged for open air concerts ; or J

All at Sen-N- ew Haven Opera House.
Attention, Sareneld Guard J. H. Keefe.
Carpets L. Rothchl.d & Bro.
Creamery Butter (ieorge W. U. Hughes.
Decorated Dinner BetsAt Minor's.
Easter Cards I'eck B perry.
Easier Cards Downts' Literary Emporium.
Easter Jubilee Grand Opera House.
Easter Hats Stevens k Brooks.
Easter Miilin ry E. Malley & Co.
Tor Kent Store 259 Church Street.
For Rent Tenement 73 Elm Street.
For Kent House Mills & Marsden.
For Sale- House 68 Nicoll Street.
Free Health LecturiS Dr. Banning.
Furs Stored Stevens ft Brooks.
George Thatcher's Minstrels Grand Opera House.
Jewelry Wells & Gunde.
Minnesota State BondB Preston, Kean St Co.
Open Evenings N. H. Window Shade Co.
Paints and Oils Spencer St Matthews.
Patent Eye Glasses 8. Sllvertbau & Son.
Potatoes 8. H. Street & Co.
Rubber Coats Stevens & Brook's.
The Harrisons Carll's Opera House.
Ton Beach Wagons At Ingham's.
Table Out ery At Northrop'.
Trunks am Bags Stevens and Brooks.
The Dauites Grand Opera House.
Wanted Talloress 78 George Street.
Wanted Salesman Norton St Co.
Wanted Laundress--6- 66 Chapel Street.
Wanted Girl 128 Olive street.
Wanted Girl 259 Church Street.
Wanted Coachman Mallory, Wheeler & Co.
Wanted Housekeeper P. 0. Box 9.
Wanted Booms Lee Roy.
Wanted Young Man At the Hospital.
Wanted Situation 215 West Street.
Wanted Situation 136 Court Street.
Wanted-Sitnat- ion 178 Franklin Street.
Wanted Situation P. 0. Box 733.
Wanted Situation 111 Lafayette Street.
Wanted Situation 36 Elmberly Avenue.
Wanted Situation 49 Carlisle Utreet.
Wanted Situation 115 Oak Street.
Wanted Situation ,4T. E."
Wlisonla Magnetio Garments Julius Ives.
Window Shades 330 State Street.

Shoninger, Eoad Commissioner J. W. Pond,
M. Spier, C. W. Bradley, Selectman F. S.
Andrew and many others.

D. Plunkett for an appropriation of $100 toDuring the month of March there were Minnesota State l Per Cent. Bonds,Admiral Foote ard Henry C. Merwin Posts129 deaths reported to Registrar Doherty, Messrs. Preston, Kean & Co.. Bankers.Chi- -for Memorial day services.Judge S. A. York retired from the office of cago, nave advanced the price to 101 and inBemonstrance of Moses Nolan against the TEMPORARY DEPARTMENT lf SPRIRfC GOODS !Of this number, 10 died at the hospital and
& at the almshouse. The following are some terest. They are 10-- 30 year bonds, payablepresident and Hon. William J. Mills, the new paving of Poplar street was referred. York. The monev for the July interof the causes of death: . Diphtheria, Iteport ol the Board oi Public Works de

changpof nider for walks on Cedar street, est is already in the State Treasury. The
State itself has thus far purchased $1,200,000pneumonia, 5 ; measles, 1 ; consumption

preBiuent, was installed president with ap-

propriate ceremonies. Afterward a fine ora-
tion on Thomas Jefferson was delivered by

from tLe railroad bridge to Lamberton5 ; croup, 5 ; typho-ma- -14 ; bronchitis, zor us scnooi tuna.fcreet, was referred. Parties about furnishing their houses will find our immense ware--Mr. William Farsons. A banquet followed.malaria, 1 ; typhoid fever.larial fever, 3 ; Beport of the Board of Public Works de FOR THE SALE OF rooms literally overflowing withEaster Hats.
Now ready the "English Cooksev." Youserved under the able charge of Charles W.2: still births, 10 ; cancers, 8 ; tuberculosis.

man's and Knox's celebrated hats atgangrene. 1 : railrotid accidents, 2. The joraaiey oi the Florence House, who, as
widening of Veto street on the southerly
side was laid on the table until the next
meeting. Alderman Faulhaber presented
resolutions looking to a change in trunk andusual, gave great satisfaction.number of deaths for March last year Stevens & Beooks',

a 5t ' 273 Chapel street. Carpets, Furniture, Upholstery Goodsreached 148. A great feature of the evening was the other sewers that empty into West rives and
providing that two Aldermen and three Dr. Banning's free health lectures to ladiesreading of the letters from prominent partiesCritically 111. GOODS !will be repeated this week at 8 p. m. on AND WALL PAPERS,invited for the occasion, among which wereThe illness of Mr. David M. King, propri-
Councilmen be appointed to consider the
matter, and asking that questions relating to Tuesday, vVednesday and Thursday, in theletters from Samuel J. Tilden and Major Genetor of King's Hotel, Chapel street, has as hall No. 100 Orange street. Also, he maysewers that are to discharge into West river, From the best and most popular manufactories Lathe country. The goods are frash anderal Hancock, which were greeted with im be consulted at the Tremont House untilnow before the Court of Common Council,sumed a critical character, leaving little room selectedMidnight Weather Report. mense enthusiasm. The letters were read by baturday evening. a4--for hope of his recovery. This decline dates

from an attack of paralysis which came upon

be laid upon the table until said special com-
mittee shall make their report. Aldermen
Faulhaber and Sheldon were appointed on

Hon. Mr. Bowers, chairman of the invitation Trunks and Bags.
committee. That from Mr. Tilden was as The largest assortment to be found in thishim in 1876. He recovered the use of his

W H S
Placeof -- S J?5fObservation. S g ! 25? S' 2

- fa ?j j r ; i r
tne part ot this Board. btate is at otevens & Beooks', Opening April 6th and 7th.follows :limbs and his health to some extent, but was a4 5t 273 Chapel street,

never fully well again. About two weeks ago

Besolution appointing a committee to go
to Hartford to urge a reduction of horse car
fares to five cents was passed, and Aldermen
O'Keefe and Farnsworth were appointed on

MR. TILDEN'S LETTER.

Gbaystone. March 30. 1882. Buy your Window Shades and Fixtures of
Gsntlemen I have received your letter in behalf the New Haven Window Shade Oo., 430

ESPECHLLV FOR TOE SPBLVB TRiDE.
Vie make no parade of delusive figures in oar announcements, preferring to let our

Goods and Prices Speak for Themselves.
A large lot of ELEGANT CHINA MATTINGS just placed in stock.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & GO.,

he went into a decline and a general break
up of his system followed, accompanied by State street. ap4 3ttne committee.

A communication was read from Fire Mar The slock is large and well selected, being all newa partial return of the paralytic affection
of tne Jenersonian club of flew Haven inviting me to
be present at their commemoration of the birth of
Thomas Jefferson. Although I am obliged to deny
myself the pleasure of meeting with you on that oc-

casion, I share the feelings which bring you together.and at his age, 65, his chance of recuperation fresh goods, direct from the hands of the importers andshal Kennedy, in which he stated that the
manager of Carll's Opera House had refused
to make any alterations for the ingress and

Rubber Coats,
Circulars foi: ladies and misses at

Stevens & Brooks',
a4 5t 273 Chapel street.

is small. His physicians have but little hope, Mr. Jefferson has man . titles to the reverence of
the American people and of all lovers of liberty manufacturers, and they will be sold at MALLEY &egress of patrons of the Opera House m acRebuilding. turouguuut mo wona. as was among the earliest,moBt rBBOlute and most steadfast of the natriots who cordance with the orders of the Board, and Our store will be open evenings duringThe work of erecting the new Malley store CO.'S usual low prices. 260 Chapel Streetrecommended that no further licenses to the

house be granted until the order is complied 73 Orange Street.on Chapel street will begin right away. The April and May.
New Haven Window Shade Co. ,

ap4 lt 430 State street. We invite the attention of the public who desire to savecontract for the joiner work has been award with. Ihe Board accepted the communica
tion and passed an order in accordance with

Albany, N. Y 30.48 42 S 14 0 Clear
Alpena, Mloh...29 90 52 S 16 0 Cloudy
Atlanta, Ga .30.26 66 N Lt. .27 Fair
Bismarck. Dak.. H0.30 82 N 12 0 Clear
Boston, Mass 30.54 31 S 6 0 Clear
Buffalo, U. Y.... 30.16 50 SB 10 0 Clear
Burlington, Vt.. 30 20 42 S 17 0 Clear
Charleston, S. 0.30.29 67 8W Lt. 0 Clear
Ohioago, III 29 08 67 SW 10 0 Clear
Cincinnati, O... 30.16 71 8W Lt 0 Clear.
Olevalund, O 30.12 69 8. 10 0 Clear
Detroit, Mich.. .30.08 51 S Lt. 0 Clear
Dulnth, Minn.. .29.91 .45 NW 15 .19 Clear
Eastport, Me 30.47 28 SW 7 0 Clear
Jacksonville, FlaSO 26 66 E Lt. 0 Clear
Marquette,Mich. SW 20 0 Cloudy
Memphis, Tenn. 30.17 65 SW l.t. 0 Clear .
Milwaukee, Wis. 29.91 66 S 16' 0 Cloudy
N.Shoreham,RI.30 65 38 SE 6 0 Clear
New York, N.Y.. 80.62 37 8E 7 0 Fair
Norfolk, Va 30.46 46 N.E 0 0 Cloudy
Omaha, Neb 29.94 26 SW 17 ' 0 Cloudy
Oswego, N. Y. .. 30.20 46 8 12 0 Clear
Phlladelphta,Pa.30.54 41 8E 7 0 Cloudy
Pittsburg, Pa... 30.20 62 E Lt. 0 Clear
Port Kada, La... 30.18 68 E Lt. 0 Cloudy
Portland. Me.. 80.49 33 SW 10 0 Clear
Provincetown . 30.65 33 S 13 0 Clear
SanAntonio.TexSO.1,9 67 SE 0 0 Fair
Savannah, Ga.. 30.29 68 8 Lt. 0 Clear
St. Louis, Mo... 80.06 70 8 12 0 Clear
St. Paul, Minn. .29.86 62 NW 12 .01 Lt. rain
St.Vlnoent,Minn29.84 5 N 25 0 Clear
Washington,D.C30 60 42 E 6 0 Olouoy

money to .his important branch of our business, which

upheld the popular rights in the incipient strugglesof our Eevolution, when the part he took required a
higher order of conrage, of s and of geniusthan were necessary at any subsequent period of our
history. He penned the immortal statement of the
principles that led our ancestors to assert the inde-
pendent existence of our country, and whioh .has
been substantially adopted as a model for every peo-
ple who have siuce attempted to establish national
independence on the basis of human rights.He was first in his day to completely emancipatehis own mind from the monarchical and aristocra'i- -

the recommendation. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has rapidly made its way to favor among

ed to the Lowe Brothers, of Fair Haven, who
are at work rebuilding the two one-stor-

stores east of Perry's, Major Maher doing
the mason work. Messrs. M. W. Malley and

druggists, who have observed its effects on has always been an immense success, and which we
the health of their customers. Send to Mrs.

The resolution giving the Police Commis-
sioners power to use unexpended balances
for the purchase of a lot and the erection of
a police precinct in the eastern" part of the
city was explained by Commissioners Boll- -

Lydia E. Pinkham,233 Western avenue.Lynn shall endeavor to prove in ihe small quarters we nowDonnelly drove out to North Haven yester Mass., tor pamphlets. apl ut lwcai traditions wmrh still enslave most of the best in
telieots or tne country. occupy by the prices we shall name for TRIMMEDman and Catlin and unanimously passed.day to order brick for the new premises, the

dimensions of which have been given. The
demand for brick is considerably greater

His Honor announced as the citizens' com at
Storage for Furs

Stevens & Bkooks',
273 Chapel street.mittee to go to Hartford and advocate the MATS AND BONNETS, AMERICAN AXD FOREIGNa4 lOt

reduction in horse car fares Austin Mansthan the present supply. The work of clear C. Cowles & Co., Velocipedes and Bicyclesfield and John H. Barlow. STRAW GOODS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, RIBBONS,ine awav the rubbish in the celler of the

But the obligations of the world to Mr. Jefferson
do not end here. On the completion of the Federal
Constitution Gonverneur Morris being asked what he
thought of it, answered, 'That depends upon how it
is construed.' After the organization of the Federal
government a pon erful class sought to impress upon
its practical working the sim ilitude of the British
sstem. Mr. Jefferson was the great leader of the
party formed to resist these efforts and to hold our
Institutions to the popular character which was un-
derstood to belong to them when the constitution was
ratified by the people. By his inflexible adherence

The Committee on Bath Houses reported C. Cowles & Co., Eeplating Table Ware, Wedding Presents,burned store has been quite an undertaking. &c, &c, at our Opening April 6th and 7th.in favor of erecting a new bath house in Fair
Haven at the foot of Lombard street, near
Lewis' bridge, and recommended an appro

but is nearly completed. Doctor Banning will successfully treat dis
couraged and abandoned cases of spinal,The work of rebuilding the Calvary Baptist -- AT-

priation ot $ l,soo for the purpose ; passed. uterine and rupture and pile weaknesses un-

til Friday evening, at the Tremont House.to free principles, by his untiring efforts, by his iteport of the Board of Public Works recchurch has been begun, Mr. Larkins doing
the joiner work. The slate roof and roof
beams are being pulled down and the debris

counsels, ana oy tne magic oi nis pen, lie was tne
principal'agent in rescuing from its greatest peril, ommending the assessment of damages and

LOCAL BKCORD APRIL 3, 1882.

7:13 11:16 70(1 11:16
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.' P.M.

Barometer 80.47 30.53 30.52 30.53 30.54
Thermometer 3j 41 42 38 36

Humidity. 65 62 57 72 69
Wind NE.11 S.7 S.7 8.7 8.6
Weather Clear Clear Clear Clear Clear

ana wnixe yec in us lmanuy, government by tne pao-pie-

for the people.
benefits for the widening of Temple street
passed. TheDamaged Stock Cutler's Art Store.Beferences to living cures here. mh24 tf

Furs Stored
and insured by Stevens & Brooks,

a4 lot 273 Chapel street.

cleared up. The arduous contest resulted in a political revolu The Commissioners of Public Buildingstion which brought Mr. Jenerson into the PresidenMr. Doherty will proceed at once to rebuild
cy. He put the snip of State, to use his own ex recommended that Paul C. Skiff be granted

further time to perfect changes in his operapression, upon the "republican tack." He arrestedhis slaughter house near .Lewis' bridge.Max. temp., 46 ; min. temp., 32 ; total rainfall, .00.
centralizing tendencies ; he local self. A Good Investment.aouse ; passed.the Police andA Case Which InterestedToa APltlL 3, 1881.

Max. temp.. 40: min. temp.. 22: rainfall. 00.
government, restored the rights of the states, and
protected and enlarged the d jiuain of the individual One of our prominent business men said toBeports of the Street committee favoringOthers.J. H. SHERMAN, Observer. us the other day: "In the spring my wifejudgment and conscience. the following improvements were pasped Special NoticeFor eight years he administered the government. We regret very much not being able to satisfy the pub"Too small to measure. xesterday morning a respectably

woman aged 45 or 50 years was lodged in"Lt." Wind less than 6 miles an hour. Storm sic. and for 16 years it was administered by his pupils
under his observation and advice. Thus was estab

got all run down and could not eat anything
passing your store I saw a pile of Hood's

in the window and I got a bottle,

For sidewalks on both sides of Fillmore
street; for a concrete walk on both sides of
Walnut street ; for the grading and curbing

nals have reference only to approaching high winds. lic by announcing the time at which it will be disposedApproaching high northwesterly winds are indicated the police office. Hackman Doyle complain lished a habit which largely shaped the standards for
the guidance of the popular judgment, the modes of
thinking of statesmen, and the general course of gov

After she had taken it a week she had a rousby red ana wmte nags combine.,. ot orange street, from cottage to WillowAn area of low barometer (storm center) appears ed that she engaged him at the New Haven
House to take her to Fair Haven. She" 'said ing appetite, and did eat everything. She

took three bottles, and it was the best threefirst to the westward and moves slightly to the nortft of, but it is confidently expected that this week will be
the last it shall remain in the ruins. We are anxious to

ernment ror sixty years, now important sucn a nao-i- t

is will be appreciated when we consider that usur To the Patrons of the Boston Grocery Store.or east.
streets ; for a brick sidewalk on the west side
of Orchard street, from Oak street to Sylvan
avenue ; far a light Telford pavement to be
laid on Congress avenue, from Daggett to

dollars I ever invested." C. I. Hood & Co,she wanted to look at some real estate withDu.ing April winds from the south or east are pation has often been successfully accomplished in
other countries by men weildlng the executive power,those most likely to be followed by snow or rain. Lowell, Mass.view to purchasing. She had used his hack

about three hours, and when he brought her Poor digestion frequently causes trouble Our goods are NOT the remains ofwhat were left from
the Are, but are ALL FitEH II AND NEWLY PUR

INDICATIONS FOB

Was

Bond street ; for a curb on both sides of
Howard avenue, from Kimberly avenue to
South Water street ; for a brick sidewalk on
the west side of Gregson street, in front of

which is all impossible when "Wheat Bitters'back she didn't pay him. The woman was

and when we are reminded that Jefferson sincerely
feared that Hamilton, who thought our government
"a frail and worthless fabric," would change it if he
came into power, and when we also recall the fact
that Hamilton himself has left on record his belief
that Burr would have wrought a personal usurpation
if he could have grasped the Presidency.

Mr. Jefferson gave to our administrative system an
aspect of republican simplicity ; repressed jobbery

DXPAOTMENT, 1

Chief Bional OrrioitB, y
D. 0., April 4- -1 A. M. )

urnai or the are used. mou icinquired of by Chief Webster. She told himWabhihuton,
Trinity church property ; for a brick sideFor New England, fair weather, south to west

have an early disposal of it.

YOURS, RESPECTFULLY,

EDWARD MALLEY & CO.

her name was Annie French, and said that
she belonged in New York, that she came upwinds, lower barometer, higher temperature.

CHASED. All articles sold by us maintain their excel-
lence ofcharacter and are warranted pure. Our Teas
and Coffees are unexcelled. Goods received from New
York and Boston daily. Orders attended to with dis

Serial goto.walk on the east side of Elliott street, from
George street to Gilbert avenue; for the
placing of fences upon Bock lane on the line

as well as all perversions of power, and by his preFor the Middle States, partly cloudy weather,winds
shifting to south and west, lower barometer, higher on the boat Sunday night intending to pur

of the street ; for the removal of encroach
cepts, his influence and his example elevated the
standard of political morals. In his personal prac-
tice he was not only pure, but, to make his example
more effective, he refrained while administering the
greatest of ofhoial trusts from all attempts to increase

temperature.

LOCAL NEWS.
ments . on Whalley avenue, between

chase some property in Fair Haven. She
had just sold a farm of 1G0 acres in New
London and with the proceeds from that she

YOUR EYESIGHT
la improved by wearing patch. Our wagons are constantly running in the deNorton and Pendleton streets ; for

a brick sidewalk on the north livery of goods. Respectfully,ms own fortune, even by methoos open to every pri-
vate citizen.Brief Mention. wanted to buy a nice little home. She ex side of Whiting street, from Hill street

to Meadow street ; adverse to the petitionThe remains of the late Cornelius Vander-- S IL VER THAU Splained that she carried two purses, one of
In a period when there seems to be little respect

for the limitations of power prescribe, by our writ-
ten Constitution ; when assumptions of ungranted
authority are rife in all the departments of the fed-
eral government ; when that government is being

bilt will be brcught through this city on the them was empty, and the other, which con for grading and curbing of Greenwich ave-
nue, between Lamberton and Fourth streets, FDLLERTOH, HRADHBRT: (6train from New York reaching here at 12:30. Patent Eye-Glas- s? s.taiued twenty-fiv- e dollars, she had lost on the

way from New York. She disclaimed any The Committee on Lamps reported in favorSome eight hundred delegates are expected graau kjiy cnangea into an elective aespotisoi, mea-dlin-

in everything belonging to the 8tares or to in Gentlemen's Shoes.ot lamps on Uow street, lireenwich street,intention of defrauding the haokman, and
said she was able to pay. Chief Webster

They do not squeeze the nose, do not fall off and
are properly lit ted to tii eyes by a new and
accurate instrument. Gall and examine whether you

between Oak street and Gilbert avenueto visit Norwich to attend the State Sunday
school convention, which is to be held in

dividuals ; when every new assumption of nngranted
power creates new opportunities, new facilities and
new incentives to favoritism and jobbery ; when the
civil service has been converted Into a balance of

Park street, between Crown and Chapelasked her if she knew anybody in New Ha
streets ; corner of Lawrence and St. Bonan ago CHAPEL STREET.ven. She replied that Landlord Bradley, ofMay.

luiena to jmr uiwo or uui
Agents for Leroy W. Fairchild's Gold Pecs, etc.
Repairing Fine Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc.power to determine the elections by pecuniary and streets.the Tontine Hotel, knew her and he was sent

for: He did not know her, he said, and then mal8The Committee on Sewers reported in faother illegitimate influences ; when the perversion of
high public trusts to the private gain of the offloial is
frequently committed with apparent unconscionsne&s
of wrong, and passes almost without rebuke, it is

A school of whales was seen off

Amagansett on Friday and Saturday. As a
ealo was blowing at the time, the boats did

the woman asked him if he did not remember S. SILVERTHAD k SONvor of a sewer in liberty street, between
Columbus avenue and the New Haven and

We sell to those who demand comfort Shoes made on broad rounding French toe lasts.

WALLACE B. FENN & CO.
that she stopped at his hotel last fall and time that the teachings and the example of Thotnas Derby railroad ; passed.that she brought him a letter from Dr.-Ha-not go in pursuit. Jefferson be Invoked to keep alive the glimmering Order that the City Clerk be directed to

(W. 8. SANFORD, Auctioneer.)
Next Regrular Semi-Month- ly

At the Broadway Auction Mart,

wood. Oculists and Jewelers,
Established 1816,

sparx or omciai virtue ana pubiio nonor.
lour fellow citizen,

Samuel J. Tilikn.
write upon each bill, in the blank space proEllis, a notorious thief arrested in New

York on suspicion of being the Wallingford Bargains in Furs.

1 Seal Sacqae, 86 inches deep, only $100.

Landlord Bradley then recalled that Bhehad
stopped at his place, and also recalled that vided for that purpose the amount allowedMessrB. C. B. Eowers, James E. English, John H.

by the Board of Finance, and before the billburglar, has been discharged, there being no No. 268 Chapel Streetshe went off without paying her bill, and .Leeds, .Philip Pona ana A. Heaton Kobertson commit
tee. is signed by the Board ; passed.that Dr. Harwood paid the bill, remarkingevidence against him.

Alarm Clocks; new styles at low prices. ap4GEN. HANGOOK'S LETTER. iteport of the rsath Mouse committee recthat the woman was evidently an. impostor,

WEDNESDAY, April 6. t 11 a. m., rain or ahlne.
One brown Work Horse, 1,0 0 lb. ; 1 brown Driving

Hone, nine year old ; eeveral other Horse ; 1 Heck,
1 Phaeton, 1 Buggy. HarneaMs, Whips. nl other
livery appliances. Goods solicited for ibi. sale. Next
sale, April 19th.

There will be , a meeting of the Ladies'
ommending that $800 be appropriated for aThe Chief then had her locked up. The
deep water tank at the foot of Beaoh street

Govkrnok's Island,"!
New Yobk Habbob,

March 26, 1882. i Spencer & Matthewspoor woman was afterward found to beChurch Missionary association at Trinity
chapel building, Temple street, this (Tues in connection with the present bath house at aps it u. u. Auan-- . jrropnetor.little out of her mind. She told a rambling

story about her being shipwrecked last fall that point, passed.day) afternoon at 3 o'clock.

" 150 ea.
175 a.
300 ML

25a.
85.

g c tc

8
10
S Far Lined Circular,
1 Satin de Lyon "

on a voyage from Liverpool to China and of The motion to concrete a walk on the
Green was reconsidered and amended, and a Gentlemen's Pointed Toe Button and Lace Shoes, full patent leather trimmed, made withSeth D. Wolf, 84 ygars old, died at Jiis res

her being sent on to JNew Haven by the 241 and 243 State Street,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN IssMMBjrnesidence on East Jearl street, i air uaven, sun-- vote passed that all the walks shall be consteamship company. She said she had a sis

creted that have not so been treated.day night. The' burial was in Fair Haven ter here, but could find no one at home. The
police went to work to try to hunt up the

0. B. Bowers, Esq., Jeffersonian Club Booms, New
Haven, Ct. -

Bear Sir-- 1 am in receipt of your Invitation to be
present at the celebration of the birthday of Thomas
Jefferson at your club rooms on the 3d of April
next.

1 am very much obliged to you for your personal
note aB well as to the other gentlemen of the commit-
tee for their very kind remembrance of me. 1 re-
gret, however, that my time is so much occupied at
present, and will be for some time to come, that it
will be impossible for me to leave my headquarters
unless some official matter Bhould call me away.

Please accept for yourBelf and for my friends whe
are to be with yon on the 3d of April my best wishes
and my sincere regret that I am unable to be with

25 Satin de Lyon Circular at extremely low

prices.
cemetery yesterday afternoon.

unfortunate lady's mends.
Beport of the Committee on Bailroads and

Bridges de making Tomlinson's biidge a fire
proof bridge and providing for a committee
to confer with the proprietors of Tomlinson's

colored cloth tops Green, Blue and Black.
" WALLACE B. FENN & CO.

BlIFF,BR0WJV,
MAROON, OLIVE,"

The Sarsfield Guard will meet at their
armory this afternoon at 2 o'clock for the
purpose of attending the funeral of William
H. Burns, a late member. A notice appsars

Entertainments.
THE HARBISONS. 121 Orange Street, j Burgess & Burgess,bridge at to terms, &c, was accepted and or

On Friday and Saturday evenings "The der passed.
Beport of the Board of Compensation asHarrisons'' will occupy the boards at Carllin another column.

sessing damages and benefits for the extenOpera House and will present a humorous them on so interesting an occasion.
Very truly yours,

Major Genekal Hancock,
233 Cliapel Street.Manufacturers' Suppliession of Lloyd street was read and assessmentsplay by the author of "Almighty Dollar" en

laid as recommended. JalT.
Mrs. Ward sat Sunday at her third-stor-

window in Factory street with her fifteen
months old child in her lap. The child

titled "Photos." A large and well selected BLUE, DRAB.After the banquet there were a number of
speeches by prominent gentlemen from &0.io.,Adverse report of the Committee on Claims

de petition of William Aylvin for abatement
company of comedians will support Mr. and
Mrs. Harrison. Reserved seats are on sale

leaped out and struck on the sidewalk and Agents for tlie sale ot Seeley Bros.'of lien was adopted.
abroad and this city.

Diet? of His Injuries.

CORNER COURT,

Has an Elegant Assortment of

EARLY
SRING MILLINERY !

at Loomis'.
DENMAN THOMPSON.

All the above colors in our stock of Gentlemen's Lawa Tennis some new designs.was hurt but little. iteport of the committee on Claims in
favor of abating the sewer assessment of JohnThe New Haven theater goers will hail the Mr. Nehemiah Bouton, the young man

whe was injured at the Bridgeport depot Malloy was passed. WALLACE B. FENN & CO.return of Mr. Denman Thompson with de.

JoMoi's Patent Kalsoiin,

Ready tor Use.
Call and firet Sample Card of the

Colurs.
BOOTH & LAW,

Varnish Manufacturers I Paint Dealers,

Prof. Greene and pupils will give a concert
at the rooms of the Young Women's Chris-

tian association, No. 208 Chapel street, on
Wednesday evening, April 5th, at 7:30

light. His rendering of "Joshua Whitcomb The Committee on Sewers reported
on petitions for sewers on Audubonsome time ago by a night train to this city,

ALABASTINE S

A superior material for finishing

WALLS AND CEILINGS.
In pure white and beautiful tints.

always makes a great amount of fun, and
whenever "Uncle Josh" appears he is sure street, from Orange street to Whitney avedied yesterday morning. He was twenty-fiv- e Base Ball, Foot Boll and Bowing Shoes made for clubs, and on hand made by a compenue ; for a sewer in Lawrence street, for ao'clock. . All young women are cordially in years old.to be greeted by a crowded house. Carll'

sewer in im street ana University Place,Opera House will be filled on next Wednesvited.
tent maker.

WALLACE B. FENN & CO.(Beferred back to the committee.) The sameday evening, and seats should be secured in Including all the novelties of the season, in the most
desirable styles. During the interim before opening
orders will receive personal supervision.

The average daily error of the Yale Obser committee reported adversely to a seweradvance at Lioomis'. Cor. Water and Olive Streets,East Grand street, from Atwater street to
Quinnipiac river. In favor of a sewer in

vatory standard clock which distributed the
daily time signals to the railroad telegraph gkoboe thatchek'b minstrels. 11123. r ill.::A new style of Gymnasium Shoes with rubber soles.Foote street, from Dixwell avenue to Ash- btraW bOnnetS ana HatS! Home for the Friendless.On next Saturday afternoon and evemng

George Thatcher's minstrels, one of the mostsfnees of the State during the month ending mun street. The recommendations of the WALLACE B. FENN & CO.March 31, 1882, was twenty-tw- o one-hun- - 1 Horn for thsFrtsodleas will be bald st taa boasommittee were adopted. icomplete companies or tne Kind traveling,
will appear at Peck's Grand Opera House. or Mm T. H. Bishop, 216 Ctanrrb. strsst. WsJusitsjdredths of one second. The special committee appointed to get the

opinion of the Corporation Counsel in regardThe company includes twenty-fiv- e artists of
known ability. The concluding act will be

uiwDoon. Apru tun. at s o c loot.
MB8. JC-- Tl S 8. HOTCHKISS.

a3 3t Corresponding Secrsta7.Capt. A. W. Snow, late of the steamer
New Haven, has taken the Grand' Central to the respective powers of the Board of msBSsimade up of "Hash," introducing a shower of Common Council and the Board of Public

real water. The prices of admission are
Gentlemen's Dress Shoes with fine imitation silk tops, patent leather foxings. Also fin

Kid Top Calf Congress for evening use.

WALLACE B. FENN & CO.

Works reported that as the CorporationHotel, Newtown, so well known as a favorite
place of summer resort. His name is a popular and reserved seats may be obtained Counsel had already given an opinion to the

Board of Public Works on the same subject

Accidents.
Edmund Keefe got caught in the shafting

at the Eagle Lock company's factory in Ter-

ryville Saturday afternoon, and lost one arm.
He was carried over the shafting a number of
times. Internal injuries are feared.

The Fairfleld Shooting Case.
Patrick O'Hara, who was shot in Fairfield

last week by Christopher Logan, is improv-
ing and there are reasonable hopes of his
recovery. Logan will have a hearing Friday.
He has recently served a sentence in the
Hartford jail.

In the Battle of Stonington.
The Hon. Guy Carleton Stoddard, one of

the oldest and most respected citizens of
Ledyard, died at his residence in Gale's
Ferry on Friday, aged ninety-thre- e years. He
was a participant in the battle of Stoning-ton- ,

represented his town in the General As-

sembly several years and also his district in
the Senate in 1842.

at Loomis'.
THE DANITES. The People's Favorite Resort. guarantee that it will be a pleasant place to

visit and everything arranged for the comfort they asked to be excused from' further ser
On Fast day next, Friday afternoon and vice. The committee were excused with the

evening of this week, McKee Rankinof guests. thanks of the Board.
Danites company will appear at Peck's Grand The petition of Edward Hope to be ap

pointed special constable was taken from the
The Easter Jubilee, through many written

and personal requests, will be repeated Mon-

day evening, April 10, with a largely changed

-- FOR-Opera House in their gregf American play
"The Danites." The play and the actors are
well known to New Haven audiences, and the table. -

A motion was made to adjourn, which was CARPETS,company always draw large houses. Popularprogramme. The child soprano, Little Cora, lost.
prices, as will be seen by the advertisement, At this point it was discovered that afpur years of age, of New York and Brook
will be the rule. Seats are now on sale at auorum was not present and Alderman Mix,

lyn celebrity, will render her marvelous and

A Few Inducements.
e

Men's Calf Kid Top Congress.
Men's Calf Kid Top Lace.
Men's Calf Cloth Top Congress.
Men's Calf Cloth Top Lace.
Men's Buff Congress.
About COO pairs of the above stacked up near our window at from 1.95 to 2.05 eao

pair. These Shoes are made on the new style London toe last, are desirable and cheap.

WALLACE B. FENN & CO.

who was in the chair, declared the Board adLoomis'.
ALL AT SEA.wonderful selections.

New York East Conference.
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday even journed.

Personal.ings of this week, with a matinee on Friday
The New York East Conference will com afternoon, the excellent company who recent- Janitor Warren, of the County Court

House, is quite sick with erysipelas, with
which he was taken last Saturday. Assistant

WALLPAPERS,
CURTAINS, .

OILCLOTHS.
We are now offering a very large and entirely new

mence its annual session in Waterbury Wed-

nesday. The regular conference session will
ly presented "All at Sea" in this city will
again present the same laughable play at the
New Haven Opera House. The company,
since its last appearance, has been somewhat

and is now stronger than ever
before. .Reserved seats should be secured at

Dorman is acting in his stead.commence at nine o'clock in the morning,
the afternoon session at three and the even Henry D. Bristol, for sometime with

Bradstreet's Commercial Agency, severed hising session at half --past seven.

Spring Trotting Circuit.

Chamber Suites
in Walnut, Ash and Mahogany.

Elegant Designs !

Superior Workmanship !

Bowditch & Prudden,

Loomis'.
OLD SHIPMATES.

connection with that concern on April 1, and
has accepted a position with F. S. Bradley &It is probable that this year a spring circuit But a small audience attended the presen
Co.tation of the! comedy drama "Old Ship

mates," which was given at Peck's Opera Bev. Arthur McNichol will lecture at the
Gout and Rheumatism.

Fine Mate Kid Broad Sole Shoes give relief When many other appliances fail.

WALLACE B. FENN & CO.

of trotting meetings will be Inaugurated by
the prominent trotting parks from Boston t.o

Philadelphia. A meeting will be held at
Allyn Hall, Hartford, on Wednesday at 12

House last evening. Some of the most suc Methodist church, Southington, Tuesday 72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.
evening, subject "Ireland and the Irish."

mal8sW. H. Barbner, at Bridgeport, succeeds C.

cessful dramas of the day are those which
portray border life, life at the mines, or on
the plains, and there can be no reason why
life on the sea, or life common to those who
follow old ocean for an existence could not

o'clock, at which the stewards from the asso-
ciations In Philadelphia, New York, Provi-
dence, Hartford, Poughkeepsie and Boston
will be present and a definite plan of action

A Set of Burglar's Tools Discovered.
A part of a set of burglar's tools, consist-

ing of a brace and bit, chisel, and about 100
feet of fuse and some powder, were found in
a cattle guard at Wethersfield, Sunday, by
some boys playing about there. It is conjec-
tured that a burglary upon some Hartford
store or bank was contemplated.

Steamers to New York.
The new Connecticut Biver Steamboat

company has arranged to start its boats this
week. The City of Hartford will leave New
York for Hartford and the steamer
Sunshine has been chartered to run on the
line pending needed repairs on the Granite
State. The latter will probably not take her
place on the line until May.

New Postage Stamps.
The Postoffice department at Washington

has given notice that on April 10 it will

begin the issue of a new postage stamp of
the denomination of five cents, and of the
following general description : "On a tablet
is suspended an incised shield decorated
with an oval of pearls, forming a framework
to the portrait of the late President of the
United States."

W. Woodbridge as manager of the Western
Union office at New London,' a position he

be made as attractive when dramatized, All styles of Oxford Ties, Strap and Sailor Ties, in six different widths.has held about twelve years.In "Old Shipmates" Mr. Bobert Morris, the
author, presents an interesting story, which

agreed upon.
The Selden Farm. John B. Gildea has returned from a visit

Which for Choice Styles, Excellent Materials and 1kw Prices cannot
be approached by any other house.

Owing to the increasing demand for EXTRA FIKE CARPETS we haT added to oar at
ready spacious stock a most elegant and carefully selected ruiety of ,

Wilton's Royal Velvets.
Body. Tapestry Brussels, Etc.

At prices far below those offered by any other place in the city.

confines itself, with one or two exceptions, to West. He spoke in several cities on the
Land League question.mariner life, and although the scenes, with the

exception of the last, are all on shore, the
Mr. Jeremiah Halsey and wife, of Nor

characters are all of the true sailor pattern,

The meeting in regard to ratifying the
purchase of the Selden farm will be held at
Loomis' Temple Thursday afternoon, and as
far as heard from the sentiment generally
appears to be in favor of securing the prop

wich, have returned from the South, where
they have been spending the winter.

There is no attempt to smooth over the
roughness common to such characters, and
nautical phrases and expressions that sound
natural enough are used in nearly every

Some of the situations are quite

Mr. James B. Chapman, teller of the Ex

GEORGE II. FORD.
FINE WATCHES.

Direct importations of Keyless and
complicated Watches from

the factory of
PATEK PHILIPPE & CO.

Geneva,
For whom we are sole Agents.

WALTHAM WATCHES,
Gold and Silver Cases.

WATCH REPAIRING.

k HI.change bank, left Hartford yesterday for

strong and there is action enough for a half Handsome Fatterns Ingrain Carpets at 22c
yard.

Splendid Oilcloth 22c yd.
Tapestry Brussels, 65c yd.

dozen plavers. lt is in a cruae Biaie ana
Chicago, where he has accepted a responsible
position in the First National bank of that
city. For the past ten years Mr. Chapmansome alterations would be beneficial. Also

5,000 pair Window Shade, all colors, 75c pr.
An elegant variety of L Curtains from f2

upward.
Cornice and Cornice Pole, .

1,000 do. Black Walnut 8Uir Rod 85c do.
Linoleum, the celebrated cork floor eo Tur-

ing, in variety.

has been connected with the Exchange bank, Best Roxbnry Tapestry Brussels $1 yd.
Large variety of Body Brussels $1.20 yd.

toning .down of some of the actions of the
eompany who overdo the "nautical
business" would improve it. The
one armed marine who occasionally

Hon. J. P. Stowe, of Meriden, whose
ljowell ana nartiora XngrainB 85o yd.

erty, me price using very low ana me pros-
pects good that it will be a good investment,
while the cost to the town will be much
more than repaid by the sale of town land
on Martin street.

Obituary.
Mrs. Mary Mix, a native of this city, born

in 1830, died.March 26th, at Macon, Georgia,
of consumption. In 1852 she wedded Albert

Mix, who went to Macon shortly before and
established himself in business. Mr. Mix
went from New Haven to Macon. The de-

ceased was an amiable Christian lady, wife
and mother. She leaves her husband and an
aged father to mourn her loss. Five chil-

dren had already preceded her to that bourne
from whenoe no traveler returns.

makes his appearance "on the fly" might Parties about to famish will find it to their interest to call at the ELM CITX CARPET
324-32- 8 CHAPEL STREET. WAREROOMS.well absent himself altogether, as his duties of

"consoling" the maid are of no interest to
anyone except perhaps himself and the afore maW s

Lodge and Society.
At the annual meeting, of the Sacred

Heart Temperance society held Sunday the
election of officers for the ensuing year re-

sulted as follows: President, T. Francis

Gaynor j Tice president, John Beilly ; re-

cording secretary, Patrick Donnelly ; finan-

cial secretary, Francis Husleyj treasurer,
James O'Brien j marshal, Henry M. Dailey ;

health has been much improved during the
last few weeks, was taken with painful rheu-

matic affeotlons yesterday morning, which
causes much anxiety among his friends.

The family of T. C. Lewis, of Meriden,

consisting of Mrs. Lewis, their daughter,
Mrs. Fales, and her two children and Mrs,
Dr. Chapin, their other daughter, are at

said maid. Mr. Frank Mordaunt as captain BOTTLED CIDER.of a whaler was very clever in his portrayal
L. ROTHCHILD & BRO.,

133, 133, 1ST and 139 Grand Street.
Open Evening. , p4

UR Mount Carmel Cider this year is unusuallyThe company needs strengthening in some aplo line. Hard Cider a small lot three years old.
places, but on the whole made the play v: ma30 E. E. HALL St SON.

enjoyable, it is wormy oi a successiui run.
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MINIATURE ALMANAC. clamorously demanded the release of the W&mte.William Wheeler, of Yale, and ' Patrick H.

Woodward, special agent of the treasury.
ml Estate.Special Untftt. iws by Telegraph prisoners and they would have forced an enAPRIL 4.

He went to Middletown about twenty years

his arrest. Charles and Kobert Ford are
their names. Charles was in the Blue Cut
robbery and is the man who killed the ex-

pressman. Ilobert was in the Winston train
robbery. They say Jesse James was in the

trance into the fail had the military not preBus Rises, 6.38 Moon Rises, Hioh Water.
Bun Sets, 6.28 7:39 a. m. 11:38 a. m. sented a bold front. It is well known, how- - WANTED,

SITUATION by a respectable fcirl to do generalA housework or second work; good reference.
Apply at 215 WXST 8TKEET.

apl If

ago, and was for all this time a professor in
Berkeley. He leaves a wife, daughter of

Woolsey of Yale College, and four

TO RENT,
A HOUSE, 20G Lau.berton street, with six

pEsii rooms ; convenient for one or two small fami-lyij- jl
lies. In perfect order, well and cistern water.

Apply to CHARLES MOBRIS,
a'i tf IBB Lamberton Street.

aver, that the troops sympathize with the
mob and fears are entertained that if theMARRIAGES.

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

The Chinese Bill
Blue Cut robbery, but not in the Winston

disorders continue they may refuse to act
robbery. The wife of Jesse James was soonBKOWN BISHOP In this city, March 29th, at tbs aeainst their friends and coreligionists.

children. The cause of his death was an
affection of the spine, with which he hadat the scene of the killing and wept loud andFOR RENT,

FIRST-CLAS- S rooms in suites or ainele. The conflicting reports about General Skob- -

WANTED.
by a first-cla- ss coach mao, and who

ASITCATIOXunderstands his business ; first claas
references given. Call for two dys at

ap4 2t 136 COURT STREET.

wooster .riace jnurcn, By tne ilov. J. Al. stifler, V.
D., Rev. W. M. Brown of New Britain, and Emma
Louise, daughter of George B. Bishop of this city.

long over the fall of her husband. She has
been troubled, more or less, since 1SG5.eleff's future movements have been in awith or without board, at ' two beautiful children, a boy aged seven and

a girl four years of age. The Ford140 CULHSUiS SXKiSKT. Professor Yardley was a man of many friendsSpe- - a3at DEATHS.
measure settled by his going to his estate at
Riason. The current belief here now is that
he will remein there until th9 storm has and in all respects a superior man of excel

BLISS In this city, April 3d, Miss Sarah A. Bliss, at
WANTED,
by a respectable girl to cook. wash,ASITCATIOX general housework : good reference.

Inquire at 178 FRAJSKLIS 8TKF.iT.
apl If

President Arthur Opposed to
Its Provisions.the residence of Rev. u. 1. white, 3a iowe street. lent education and abilities. The funeral

will take place from the Church of the Holy
blown over, when he will return to share the
Czar's councils. That he has been ordered

boys surrendered to the officers and are now
in the marshal's custody. There seems to be
no doubt that this is the veritable Jesse
James. The men who knew him say it is and
recognized the body at once. Many hei'e
knew the two Ford boys. They are from
Hay county.

FOR SALE.
3Si THE house and LARGE LOT, No, 245 York

M street, adjoining the residence of Col. Gard-
ner Morse The lot is 112 feet 9 inches front,

and is eligible for three fine dwelling houses or a
block of six houses Will be sold low and on easy
terms. MER WIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

a8 237 Chapel Street.

Funeral to bs noticed later.
BOOTH On April the 3d, William 0. Booth, late of to Turkestan is generally discredited now. Trinity on Thursday morning. It will not beMew York, in the Hita year of his atre.
Funeral services will be heid in the Episcopal private, and friends of ths deceased are in

Are showing tlie FINEST STOCK of FltENCH SATINES ever shown in this city,
cial patterns, not to be found elsewhere. Very desirable for summer dresses.

Embroidered French Cashmere Robes, in colors, white and black.

French Embroidered Bunting Eobes, entirely new style and very desirable."

Our stock of French and Scotch Ginghams is not surpassed in this city.
Sash Ribbons, Satin and Gros Grain Bibbons, in all colors, at reduced prices.
For first-clas- s Dry Goods and low prices do not fail to call at

10NS0N & CARPENTER'S,

WANTED,
SITUATION by a young man in a store : baaA had five years' experience In the grocery busi-

ness. Address BOX 733, City.
ap42f

ununcn, rtew smiora, uonn., on weanesaay at 12
o'clock. 2t vited to attend without further notice.

THE GROUNDS FOR ITS VETO
Germany.

Emperor William's Sickness.
Berlin, April 3. The latest information

COL WELL In this city, April 2, James T. Colwell,TO RENT,
THE commodious Store 9 Court street, next

east of Oranee Btreet. AodIv to
auea ai years. Ohio. The Planets for April.

The planets during the month of AprilFuneral will take place from his late residence, 13 WANTED,
GOOD Tailoress to work with a eoatmaker ;Mm HENRY TRO BRIDGE,

apl tf 79 Long Wharf. ASilver street, Tuesday, April 4, at 4 o'clock. Rela-
tives and friends are respectfully invited to attend
without further notice. 2 promise to furnish a fine exhibition to star single one preierrea. wow " wx.

NO. 7 GEOBGE STREET.ap Ifgazers. baturn is evening star and cn tne

from Emperor WTilliam's sick room indicates
that his indisposition is more serious than at
first reported, and it is officially announced
that all projected military and civil visits have
been postponed.

FOR SALE,
NEAT two family House, within ten

MA walk of postofflce ; favorable terms ; price
PETER McQUAID,

apl 3t 18 Hoadley Building.

19th will be in conjunction with Venus who is
Considered a Violation of the

Treaty.
WANTED.

4 RESPECTABLE woman desires a situation to do

CLARK In Mount Carmel, April 2, Elizabeth Strong,
wife of R. S. Clark, aged 49 years.

Funeral from her late residence Tuesday, April 4, at
2p.m.Hartford Courant copy. 2 I general hoosework in a sman iimuj. "

twooavsat 1,1 -- -244 and 246 Chapel Street.
ap3 s NEW YORK.

just emerging from her seclusion in the sun's
all powerful rays. Neptune is evening star.
He is the most distant planet and completes
the circuit of the heavens in about 3U7 days.

ap4 IfNew Parasols opened this "week. FOB RENT,
NINE NICE Rooms, with city water, suita-

ble for one or two fa 'allies, at 307 George St.,
np stairs : also four Rooms, first floor No. 309

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

WANTED,b.i eomnetent Klrl as cook In aWorkmen Striking for Increased Waces.Americans in British Prisons, ABrooklyn, April 3. On the first day of private family. Can be seen for three djrs at
ap4ir NO. 36 K1MBEBLY AVEKCE.

George street. Inquire of
J. SONNENBERG, Real Estate Broker,

apl tf 238 Chapel Street.

AUCTION SALE. -

ARiilVED APRIL 3.
Brie Morning Light. Brown, Ponce, 18 days, sugar

and molasses to L W & P Armstrong.
WANTED.

COMPETENT salesman to sell clothing.
aI4 3t NORTON CO.

Result of Municipal Elections.
Dayton, April 3. The entire Democratic

city ticket was elected by majorities ranging
from 300 to 1,000. Miller, Democrat, for
mayor, had about 600 majority. The Demo-

crats gain two members of the council,
which, however, remains strongly Republi-
can. This is a sweeping gain for the Demo-

crats.
Cincinnati, April 3. The Republicans

were beaten in the municipal election y

by 4,000 or 5,000. The Republicans were
fought by the liquor interest, and several
thousand German Republicans voted the Dem-
ocratic ticket. About 500 Democrats voted
the Republican ticket because they disap-
proved of the action of the liquor sellers and
Germans.

Columbus, April 3. The municipal
election resulted in a Democratic victory by
from 000 to 800 majority on the general
ticket The Republican majority "last fall
was 325.

the present month the union painters made a
demand on the bosses for 3 a day. Only
half a dozen employers refused to accede
to the demand. The men employed in these
shops, about two hundred, struck this

ON TUB premises known as No. 327 Howard
avenue, near the corner of Putnam Btreet, on
Wednesday, April 12, 1882. at 12 o'clock noon.

Sen Jeddo, fcfmith, Kt Joan, potatoes to btreet Jttroe.
CLEARED.

Sch James M Bayless, Snow, Wilmington, Delaware, WJtEI).A Counter Complaint From
Great Britain.by order of the owners, positively without reserve, GOOD laundress ; references required. Apply at

r,j 2f CHAPEL STREET.by E H Weaver.
Ben Sarah muis, itosers, va, to return with oys- -

WANTED.trs.
SITUATION by a girl to do general housework
in - ... t a .mil . -- n he recommended from

As it requires about 165 years for him to
make a revolution around the sun and as he
was not discovered until 1816 he has com-

pleted only about one-fift- h of his course
since he became a known member of the
planetary system. Jupiter is evening star.
Nearly twelve years must elapse before he
sweeps round to the same place among the
stars. Mars is evening star. It takes him
about 780 days to move from conjunction to
conjunction. Uranus is evening star and the
fifth and last on the list of planets moving
towards conjunction. Mercury is morn-

ing star. Venus is evening star and trans-
cends in present importance all planets in

Syracuse, April 3. The salt boilers to the

80,000 Leader Cigars just received Genuine Key Wert, long filler, full concha size, sold at 6o and no
deviation. In quality, weight and price we believe they have no equal on the market.

FLOUR!
A large Ktock of our 11 Haxall" and Palma" Iew Process Flour, fresh ground, Just received. All in need

will find them Brat class in every reBpect. Also a line Pastry Flour.
TEA!

A new lot of fine Formosa Oolong, Japans, English Breakfast, Gunpowder and Hyson just received. A
very nice Oolong at 50o a lb. An extra fine one at 75c a lb.In the lot one of the highest grades of Formosa
0 olongs we ever sold, and an extra choice Gunpowder.

COFFEE!
Fine Old Mocha, Java, Maracaibo and Bio Coffee a specialty. Creamery Butter in pound cakes. Zoedono, a

fine summer drink. Ginger Ale.

Jolinson & Brother,411 and 413 State Street, Corner Court.
Register copy. mall

Tod Beach Wasrons. THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. her last piace. Can be see x for two days at
gr4 at-- y tAnuBiia "loiJi.I HAVE two Top Beach Wagons which I will

sell at a bargain if called for this week, together
with my usual assortment of second hand work. WAVTPtl

number of about five hundred demanded an
increase from $2.50 to $3 per day for boil-

ing before they begin work for the season.
The demand is made in all fields, including

ap4 5t I IS (ill AM, 27 Garden Street. GIRL to do general housework ; German pre-
ferred.A 129 OLIVE STKEET.

Easter Cards. apl If
WANTED,AVERY large and nne assortment. Demarest's

Wear : full sets of Seaside and Franklin RESPECTABLE girl for general housework;A city reference required. Apply aSquare Libraries, at

Geddes, Salina and Liverpool. The com-

panies have not yet decided to accede to the
demand, owing to the close competition of
the Saginaw salt works in Michigan.

Mp4 It wini.ni.nDiiu.ti.THIS UUWJSItS JjlTJSKAtt JSMJfUlUUM,
apl 6t 309 Chapel, next Cutler's Art Htore. WANTED.Sarsfleia Guard.Camel

the April sky. The April moon falls on the
4th. She holds the most honorable position
on the yearly list, being the first full moon
that occurs after the vernal equinox and thus

ts. Nearly all the employes in Penn & Lee'sCarpels. SITUATION by a competent girl to do generalA housework, or to cook, wash and Iron ; goods.Carpe wagon spring works, who struck for an in references. Inquire at
ad If 115 OAJS. B rucii, near rarx.

flHIS Compsny will meet at their Armory, in citi-- 1

zens' dress and white gloves, this afternoon at
2 o'clock for the purpose of attending the funeral of
Wa. H. Burns, a laie member. All ex and honorary
members are requested to meet at the same time and
place for the same purpose. JOS. H. KEEFE,

crease of pay, have returned to work and the
places of the others have been filled.i WANTED,Pobt Jhbvis, N. Y., April 3. During the

Nebraska.
A, Horrible Double Tragedy.

Omaha, April 3. A horrible and bloody
double tragedy occurred here Joseph
Jonas, a Bohemian, shot and killed his wife
Mary and then nhot himself through the
heart. Both the victim and the murderer
were old people and had been separated in
Bohemia, where Jonas had been imprisoned
for the murder of a woman. Arriving here
they quarrelled.

NEW ENGLAND.

determining the time when Easter Sunday
shall fall, and ruling consequently the mov-
able fasts and feasts of the church. A plane-
tary activity after a long lull is '

beginning.
Conjunctions of planets with each other,

SITUATION by a young man in a store, groceryA preferred : is willing to make himself generallyap it , tjaptam Vjmmanaing.

will be sola to tne mgnest uiacier at puouc auction,
the entire premises known as 327 Howard avenue, de-
scribed as follows : Lot 50x130. with a fine ly

house on the front: also a good three-famil- y

house on the rear.
apl 3 4 10 11 12 HORACE P. HOADLEY." 'FOjR SALE,

JW, THE Wood House No 79 Pierpont street,
fc'!li near Ferry street ; 10 rooms, arranged for two
Eai'll families ; lot 40 feet front by 125 feet deep ;

price $2,500 ; terms easy.
The Wo a House No. 77 Frank street, city ; 10

rooms, arranged for two families ; lot 50 feet front by
115 feet deep ; price $2,600 ; terms easy.

The Wood House No. 48 Thorn street ; 5 rooms ; lot
30 feet front by 125 feet deep ; price $950 ; terms easy.

B. h. LAMBERT, Real Estate Agent,
apl 3t 340 Chapel Street.

For Rent or Sale,
SHORE PROPERTY situated on Thomas St.,M near Railroal Grove, West Haven ; large house

of 18 rooms in first-clas- s condition, lot 160x150,
suitable for a h jtol or boarding house.

G. A. ISBELL,
Office Todd's Block,cor. State and Elm Street.

Open eveningB. apl
FOR SALE,

GOOD Greenhouse with heating'
all complete, and also an Iron Front FencemAcomplete, to be sjld at a very low price,
9 Wooster Place, or at

B. MANVXLLE'S Carriage Faotory,
ma30 20 Wooster Street.

FOR SALE,
HOUE No. 157 Meadow street,

mTHE modern improvements; house in
fresco, painted walls, etc., etc.;

the place is for sale at a low price, and only a small
amount required dowu ; the balance can remain on
mortg ge ; possession at any time. Also oorner lot on
Wooster and Wallace streets, suitable for manufac-
turing purposes. For further particulars, apply to
owner. J. SONNENBERG,

Real Estate and Loan Ageney,
ma28 338 Chapel Street.

past few days 165 mechanics have been dis-

charged from the Kew York, Lake Erie and useful , good reference. Address
8p4 It A. , 11119 wi r H I.

with the sun and with the moon will now be W1VTED.
TO RENT.

STOBE No. 180 Chapel Street. Inquire at
259 CHURCH STREET.

ap4 3t
IAiPirviV Una Ha inrrinATrA. TtTija.r)sa m. MVatlfrequent. The moon ranks first among the

actors on the April sky. But the noteworthy 1 j fiHTAv. n1 thwnnif)iT nndantind the earo of

Our new salesroom being completed we are now prepared to show the finest assortment
of Carpetings in the State. r

10,000 yards Tapestry Brussels, 75c per yard.
10,000 " Oil Cloth, 25o per yard.
Ingrain Carpets from 25o per yard upwards.
New Patterns in Linoleum, the only genuine cork floor cloth.
Wall Papers and Ceiling Decorations in great variety.
Upholstery Goods for drapery and furniture work in all the new shades and colorings, in-

cluding Raw and Spun Silks, Armures, Buretts, Plain and Stamped Plushes, etc., etc.
Customers will always find our Warerooms a safe and reliable place to purchase goods in

our line. - '

horses. Apply from 12 to 1 o'cl ck at office of

Tlie Cninese Bill To be Returned with
a. Veto Message President Arthur's
Reasons for Disapproving Cabinet
Nominations Expected

Matters
Washington, April 3. At the Cabinet

meeting to-da- y it was decided to return the
Chinese bill to the Senate with a veto rues,

sage on the ground that the twenty years
limit was a violation of the treaty and sug-

gestions as to other modifications thought by
the President to be desirable. Secretaries
Frelinghuysen, Brewster and Kirkwood up-

held the President's idea from the first and
Secretary Folger objected to the twenty years
limit. The Chinese minister is reported as

saying that this decision by the Cabinet is
one of wisdom and justice. The Chinese
would not so much object to the ten years
limit, though they also hope for a modifica-

tion of the clause that would practically re-

strict China's diplomatic representatives
from crossing or touching at a port of the
United States. The disposition of the Chi-

nese the causa for delay in the
Cabinet nominations. It is now definitely
stated that Teller and Chandler's names will
be sent in Wednesday for Secretary of the
Interior and Navy respectively.

Up to a late hour the State department had
received no official notification of the death

FOR RENT,
AN upper tenement of four or five rooms,

feature of the month is the grand combina-
tion of planets in the sign Taurus, for Jupi

Western railroad shops at Jersey City, Port
Jervis and Susquehanna. The discharged
workmen claim that the company fearing a
strike by the men has reduced the force to
counteract any such movement. On the
other hand a prominent official gives as the
reason the light freight traffic making little
repairs necessary. In addition to this 59
have been discharged from construction on
the-- Delaware division having a terminus

WANTED,
TWO or three unfurnished Rooms, centralter, Saturn, Neptune, Venus and the moonSi suitable for housekeeping for a small family.Jl Inquire on the premises,

apl 3t 473 ELM STREET, near University Place. pleasantly iocsuki, wnu or .uuouManaone person : must be suitable for a dnss- -
are all found together during a portion oi
the month. The meeting of so many celes-
tial dignitaries foreshadows events of unusual
interest.

Massachusetts.
Dlill Hands Out at Fall Klver.

Fall Riveh, April 3. As voted yesterday
nukiug establishment. Address LEE ROY,For Sale Cheap,A PLEASANT HouBe of s'x rooms, in good re split tnis omcv.

here.fill Pair, situated in vicinity of Winchester Armo-Ei1'- !

ry and horse cars. Inquire at WANTED,
ap4 3t 65 NICOLL STREET. the Hospital, a young man eighteen or twentyATyears old, white or colored, to help in the

the Sagamore mill spinners struck this morn-

ing. All the mill spinners struck this morn-

ing in a body. As there is little surplus jarn

Walnut Leaf IlaLi- - Restorer.
It is entirely different from, all others. It kitchen. Apply at theAmerican Prisoners in Great Britain.

New York, April 3.-- A mass meeting wasTO RENT FURNISHED, apl 3t 8UPEBINTE5DENT-- 8 OF1I JE.

No, 3.IO Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn the strike will necessitate the shutting down held in Cooper Union to protestFOR one or a term of years,
THE GALK KJBSIDE tfCE,

on Prospect Hill. Most complete in every de
WANTED,

An American woman, betweenHOUSEKEEPER. of age, ae housekeeper and to do
xna22 tf of the mill, throwing five hundred operatives

out of employment. The Spinners' Union against the continued imprisonment of Amer-
ican citizens in Great Britain without trial.

is as clear as water, and, as its name indi-

cates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer.
It will immediately free the head from all
dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural
color, and produce a new growth where it
has fallen off. It "does not in any manner
affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of

the work for an elderly lady and invalid daughter.tail and elegantly furnished. Situated on high
ground, commanding line view. In every respect will support the strikers. It is thought the W Uh her to be as one of the family ; must be rapa--b

e. kind, willing, strictly hone-- t and reliable : aboutThe large hall was crowded. Among thoseofficials could easily remedy matters, but as'381 STATE STREET. one and a half miles from New Haven P. O. Addrers
aengntiui nome.

MILLS & MARSDEN, Att'js,
a4 3t 308 Chapel Street, Oity.

business is dull they do not object to theJust arrived New Styles in GLASS WARE on the platform were Miss Parnell and
Davitt. Mayor Grace presided. He said

for ten days, stating some particu'ars.shut down.
apt 2f New Haven. Conn- -Potatoes ! Potatoes ! there were in English prisons many Americans

who have been calling in vain for help from WANTED.
OMAN to do general housework. Inquire at

Huge Installments of Cod.
Gloucester, April 3. Ten schooners ar

Load and Nitrate of Silver preparations
have done. It will change light or faded
hair in a few days to a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crittenton,
New York, and Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Bos-

on, wholesale agents. s6 lyd4w

of Minister Hurlburt.
It is rumored that President Ar

FOR RENT,
js The spacious Btore and basement No. ' 19

Chapel street, in Quinnipiao building, rear
fsaitjl entrance from Union street, and use of steam

freight elevator ; also power if desired. Possession
given May 1st. HENRY F. ENGLISH,

ma27 tf 92 Orange street.

FOR RENT,
WITH POWER, on fourth floor,

MROOM Building, No. 198 Chapel street. Front
with stedy poVer, steam heat and

freight elevator. HENRY F. ENGLISH,
mal7-t- f 92 Orange Street.

FOR RENT.

rjHE schooner JEDDO just arrived at Long Wharf w 117 UUAtr D1BU.1.from their native State. The American gov-
ernment had a right to protest against an in a3

Remember our Music at 5 Cents fi'er Copy.
Big Bargains in

Tin, Woodenware and Housefurnishing Gotfds.
ma9 3m

with a cargo of 5,uuu bushels of tine

ROSE, PROLIFIC and CHILI POTATOES.
thur will nominate Governor Cornell as min-
ister to England in place of James Russell
Lowell. vasion of the rights of its citizens, but it is

rived from Georges Banks y with 175,-00- 0

pounds of codfish, 90,000 fresh halibut,
and one from the Western Banks with 90,000
pounds of codfish. Fish continue to be re-

ported scarce on the Georges Bince the gale
of March 17.

WANTED,
AGEN 18 to eeU FIRE PROOFEXPERIENCED inducements to good men.

THE YALK MF'G. CO..
a3 4 7 10 13 125 Water Street. New Haven.

The Supreme Court y granted Mr.Apply on board or to

ap4 3t
S. H. STREET & CO.,

21 Crown Street. ntertakntitts.Removes Tan. Freckles, Pimples, Morphew, ana
all Diminishes of the cuticle.FOR BEAUTIFYING THE

COMPLEXION. Lyddy's petition in the Mason case and or-

dered the rule served on the Attorney Gen

evident that the representative in England is

negligent in the performance of his duties.
S. S. Cox said the first duty was to protest
through the minister and if he failed to re-
call him. Letters of sympathy were readjAPOITICA.0:r,:ea:m: FROM MAY 1st, the House 114 Olive St.,

containing 10 rooms. Has all tlie mod-
ern Improvements and is first-cla- ss Table Cutlery. THE EASTER JUBILEE,

WANTED.
SINGLE Scotchman wishes a situation as gar-
dener.A Thoroughly understands the care ofThe most delioate and elegant Sold in New HavenWholesale by Richardson &

ration for the akin over invented. Co.. retail by B. M. Sheridan, G-- W. Ailing,
AND BY ALL. DRUCCISTS AND DEALERS. PRICE, 50 CENTS. Disasters at Sea.

Newbubypoet, April 3. The bark James
many requests, will be repeated by theTHROUGH of New Haven,

Monday Evening--
, April 10th, 1884, at

greenhouses and grapevines. Can be seen for three
da a Address A. D., COURIER OFFICE.from Conkling, Kev. Dr. Storrs, GeneralJF you wish to secure the bargains we offer in

Knives and Forks and Lamps, call at once, as they
are going fast. ap3 3fRosecrans, Senator Ferry, Speaker Keifer

and others. Godlove S. Orth,
of Indiana, said he took his stand on the dec

feck's urasd upers House,
With a largely changed programme.

LITTLE COUA, THE CHILD 80PRANO,
x r i i si d. w WANTED,

a young lady, a situation as bookkeeper, or toBYdo office work- - Address G. G.,
ap3 8f Courier Office.

McCardy, Captain Brown of this place, from
Philadelphia to Boston, was abandoned at sea
in a sinking condition. The captain and
crew arrived at Philadelphia Sunday in

At NORTHROFS,
458 State Street.

ap4

OI Kew York and Brooklyn celebrity, will render

iu all respects. ubakiiisb ivjib,
ma25 tf 153 Church Street, Room 1.

For Sale at a Bargain Also Rents
jobs The valuable corner of State and Bradley,
TIO including two houses on Bradley street ; also

one house 108 Portsea street, one on Orchard
Btreet, ooe on Eaton, also one lot on Eaton street.

For Rent, house 757 State Btreet, containing 11
rooms, suitable for one or two families. Also one ten-
ement of 4 roomB. Inquire at 80 Crown street.

m6 GLOSON HALL.

Houses and Lots For Sale.

laration of the law of 18C8 and could not be
driven off by any power. S. J. . Randall, some of her marvelous and wonderful selections.

250 OHAPEL STREBT. a m1L rf WANTED.
who do not wish to work in s shop andLADIES on lock-stitc- sewing machines can

And employment with as at stitching tucks in Lone- -
WELLS & GUNDE, NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.New Maple Syrup in quart bottles and one gallon

Koger A. Pryor and Congressman Lord of
Michigan also spoke. Resolutions of sym-
pathy with the prisoners and requesting that
President Arthur demand the prompt release

safety.
The schooner Promise was also abandoned

March 31, being struck by an ice floe near
Cape Pine. The crew and part of the cargo
were saved by the brig Lawn.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, dale cambric, the same else as seen on our goods in
the windows and stores on Chapel street. PI as asJewelers and Silversmiths, April 5th, tli and 7tn, ana

Matinee Frid".of American citizens were adopted.A fine Residence, located central.
Creamery Butter In pound prints, 5 and 11 pound

.pails.

Florida Orangos, Lemons, Bananas.

mall cs a sample or your work to
THE NEW HAVES RUFFLE CO..

a3 3t 1M, 196 and 13 Chapel Street.
Gijl modern built, with all the improvements,

ill lii in fine order, will be sold at a Back Again ! Come and Laugh !
366 Chapel Street,argain if sold soon. Sweeney Dlilu't Get the Stakes.

New York, April 3. The $1,000 stakes for
The new Musical Comedy entitled

ALL AT SKA!

eral, the Judge Advocate General, the keeper
of the penitentiary and the marshal of the
Northern district of New York to show cause
why a habeas corpus should not be issued re-

turnable the 17th inst., when the jurisdiction
of the court will also be argued.

The Supreme bench now being full the
Chief Justice y announced assignments.
He also announced that no arguments would
be heard after the 20th inst., and court would
adjourn for the term Monday, May 8th.

A bill was introduced in the House y

by Mr. Kobeson relieving the United States
Supreme Court of certain duties. It estab-
lishes a federal Court of Appeal for the con-
sideration of cases where the sums involved
do not exceed $15,000.

Scoville has prepared a petition to the
House asking that the bill to pay the medical
experts for the government be amended by a
section authorizing the department of justice
to audit and pay claims for the legal services
of counsel for the defense.

The equipment of the money order depart-
ment of the Postoffice department was
moved to the F street building to-da- The
present office is so crowded that a proje ct is
on foot to remove the land office to the agri-
cultural department. It is thought strange
that the departments are all so crowded
when nearly one thousand clerks recently
have been discharged from the census work,
the bureau of engraving and printing and
elsewhere.

Extra Dates in 2 lb. boxes. Figs.
WANTED,

BY TWO LADIES, a suite of four unfurnlah-- f
;!13 ed Rooms in a private) house. Addteaa, with

Hi'i terms,
apl 3f BOX 89, Postoffice.

which Sweeney and Donahue were matched,To a reliable party a Brick House located cen-

tral, 10 rooms, modern improvements, partly furniBh- - Will be presented with Magnificent New Scenery, 8a--
p rb Costumes, by the entire company that were hereed or unfurnished. Tlie ownws would take but for which the pugilists did not contest,

Dealers iu Solid Silver and
Silver Plated Ware, Spec-
tacles and live Glasses.

CONDENSED MILK.
Eagle, Crown, English and Swiss in tins and glass. were not paid Dick Hollywood on WANTED,

FIRST-CLAS- S Laundry Ironer at No. 100 StateA Street. New Haven, Conn, None other need

before consisting of the following powerful cast.
Miss Kate Castleton, Mr. Geoffrey Tyrrell,
Miss Agnes Hallock. Mr. W. W. Allen,
Miss Emma Duchateau, Mr. Frank Bnsb,
Miss Lou Thropp, Mr. A. W. Mafltn,

behalf of Donahue threatened to sue for the

table board in payment for rent, or such ar-

rangement as may be agreeable to the parties. Pos-
session the 1st of April. Also a number of good
Houses to rent.

49 Church Street, Room 6 Hoadley Building.
Offloe open evenings.
ma26 L. F. COMSTOCK.

apply. apl tf
Watclies, Clocks and Jew

GOLDEN GATE CALIFORNIA FRUITS.
Apricots, Peaches, Plums, Nectarines, Cherries and

Pears. '

Extra French Prunes in 6 lb. tins.

Mr. William uampanlre.
Auxiliaries, Sailors. Passengers, esc

Admission, 75, SO and 25c
Matinee, 60, 35 and 25c
Tickets on sale at Loomla'. apt 4t

$500 deposited by the latter if such a course
was pursued. Richard K. Fox held that
Sweeney stripped and in full ring costume
was in the ring on Saturday and was declared
the winner, that he proved that he meant
fight, and he charged Donahue with being

elry repaired.TO RENT,

Boston's Police Commissioners Ousted.
Boston, April 3. Mayor Green this after-

noon removed Messrs. Walker, Jones and
Gargan, police commissioners, and appointed
Dr. Jenks, an able physician, Benjamin Bur-le- y,

inspector of intelligence offices and
amusements, and Brigadier General Nat
Wales as the new board. Charges of corrup-
tion against the old board had been rife for a
long time and the majority report of the
committee of investigation of the last city
government recommended their removal.
The action of the Mayor was independent,
even the city solicitor not being consulted.
It is rumored that the commissioners claim
that the Mayor's action is illegal and will
consult able counsel. The feeling among the
citizens and in the police department is one
of surprise and gratification.

j.w. A WHOLE HOUSE No. 797 State street : ea ap4
and water and heated by furnace, and in first
class order : first floor $21. second floor $17 Grand. Opera House.ONE OF MY CLERKSi first floor 137 Henry street. Inquire of tne cause or the hzzie. FAST DAY !

WANTED,
Agent for sale of our gas gotwuois MachinesAN superior and acknowledged merit. Smma

capital required. Address
LEE'S GAS GOVERNOR CO..

ma30 6t Providence. B. L

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
HELP of different nationalities can be supplied to

families, boarding houses, hotels and
restaurants. The proprietor of this establishment
pays great attention in the choice of tirls and wucussi
before sending them to Ail situation. Cells from the
country, at any distance, are promptly attended to.

MRS. T. atCLLlOAK,
ma39 . 993 Grand street, cor. Olive,

that if the raid oontinuea on ns for ButterSAYS people have got to cut and weigh for themnol9 tf 69 Ohuroh Street, Room 8. 2 PERFORMANCES ! 2
KrUlay, April 7 til.

Good Sound Reading !

Economy is Wealth I

Money Saved is Money Earned

Do Hot Skip One of These

The Browns Defeated.
New York, April 3. There were about

SPECIALTY Smith's Philadelphia Pale Ale by single
bottle, dozen or case of 4 dozen. The finest arti-
cle in market.

"MEDOC" CLARET.
A light bodied sound and fine Table Wine, our bot-

tling, at $3.80 per dozen.
. ... , .... v MARGARITA" CIGARS. -
Key West, made expressly for us ; the best cigar for

the money in market. 6 cents each. $4 per box
of 100.

Established 1842. '

selves ; that he is all brobe up, one elbow being out
of Joint, his backbone t.isted and both hands burn-
ed by his knife hand'e which became red hot by us-

ing it so lively ; besides, his jaw is rendered useless
through saying bo often
The Choicest Creamery Butter, 4

TO RENT,
S. FROM MAY 1st, a Btrictly first-clas- s ihree-stor- y

J Brick House, containing IS rooms, with
J!i attic, basement, and spaoious piaz-

za, in one of the very best quarters of the oity, four
doors from Hillhouse avenue Rent low to a good ten-
ant. .Apply at 86 Trumbull street, or address

ma24tf P. O. BOX 842.

Aiiernoon snci isvemng.Grand Holiday Attraction t

Mr. and Mrs. McKee Rankin's
Authorised

DANITES COMPANY!
In their great American play.

four or five hundred spectators assembled at
the polo grounds to day to witness the game
between the Metropolitans of this city andpounas ior spi.Best and sweetest Butter in the city. Come rieht

W 11" "R1 Tk t V T T Gl (the Brown University nine. The game was
splendidly played, the batting and fielding

around this side and try it. Then our errand boy
says he carries out so many packages of Butter that JL JUL JLI4 . JLT XSV. JL JL JJ IC7

As performed by thorn in all the principal cities of

WANTED,
Experienced Button Hole

Makers.
Elm. City Shirt Co,,

FOR RENT,' TWO large front rooms on the first floor of

J1,3 the Insurance building, suitable for offices and
liSI insurance or banking purposes. Inquire at

Room 6 NO. 370 CHAPEL STREET,
nihil lm

his legs are wearing oil shorter so he has to roll up
his pants to keep them off the groubd.

One carload or Flour $H a. barrel, wheat raised
on Long Island and milled at Port Jefferson.

America, England. Ireland ana ucotiana over i.suutimes l,IJO. Beautiful Scenery. Original Music,
being excellent. The match resulted in an-
other victory for the Mets. The same clubs
play again Following is the
score : Browns 3, Metropolitans 11.

Startling and Beallstio Effects.

iaroets. Popular races evening. t, so ana 73c tspeciu
Matinee Prices, 25, 35 and 60c Matinee at 2:30. Even-
ing at 8. Seats at Loomis'. Samuel Aleubpeb,
Husinees Manager for lanitee Co. api It

George W. II. Ilugheg,Independent Coal Oeair,
ap4 34 Church Street. FIRE RECORD. Cor. State and Ctsrt St.ma20tf

CAISXL.'S OPERA HOUSE.

Vermont.
A Probable AXurder.

St. Albans, April 3. Frank Langway,
aged twenty-four- , was found dying by the
Central Vermont railroad track near Swan-to- n

Sunday morning, both legs being cut off

by the cars and the skull fractured in two
places by a sharp instrument. He died at 7

o'clock. Langway went to the St. Armand
postoffice the night before with George Mas-se- y

after liquor, and it is believed that Mas-se- y

inflicted the wound and left him on the
track to conceal bis crime. The latter was
arrested to-da-y and held for examination.
Langway leaves a wife and four children.

Easter Cards. The most humorous of all plays possessing the
A Disastrous Fire Started by Tramps.
Detroit, April 3. Yesterday a fire at

WANTED
BUT, lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Car-

pets.TO Highest oaah price paid. Orders by mail
promptly attended to, at

117 CHURCH STREET.

The American Suspects Vievs of Mem-fce- rs

of the Committee A Counter Brit-
ish Complaint.
Washington, April 3. The House For-

eign Affairs committee will soon report the
resolutions referred .to them respecting the
imprisonment of American citizens in Great
Britain. The delay in reporting is explained
by members of the committee to be due to
the fact that they have been unable to obtain
printed copies of the correspondence from
the government printing office. This corre-

spondence is very voluminous, and covers

the entire question. The correspondence
embraces the period from the arrest of the
first suspect who claims American citizenship.
It is evident that a majority of the Foreign
Affairs committee is of opinion that Minister
Lowell was not as firm as he might have
been, although the committee are convinced

that he is now doing the best possible- -

additional merit of being thoroughly pure, and
the cleverest of all companies of this na-

ture." V. r. Ilrrald.Otter Lake started on the west side of the
lumber yard and was driven clear through it Friday and Saturday Kvenlntrs, April 7A New Invoice Received, and Open

ed this Morning--
.

folds.
anu 9, ana ssiuraay matiBee.

First appearance here of the comedy artists,

THE HARRISOXS.

Hinman's
Real Estate ana Fixe InsuraiiCB

- AGENCY,
No. 63 Church Street.

trtsflftf-- i l f TO LOAN on city property at
OOUellvHI 5 and 6 per cent.

Houses and Lots for sale or rent in all
parts of tho city and county.

Special attention given to collection of rents.
Savin ttock Seashore Property.

Over 2,000 front feet on Beach street in lots to
suit. This 1b one of the most beautiful summer
resorts in New England. Call and examine maps
and prices.

Wire Insurance.
Policies issued against loss by fire and lightning.
delO LONG & HINMAN, Agents.
Offloe open evenings

by a strong wind. Nearly six million feet of
lumber belonging to S. J. Murphy, of De-

troit, the Otter Lake Lumber company, and

Great Bargains.
1 Black Alpaca, good quality, 10c '
2 Balmoral 8klrt-nl- 25o.
5 A few Felt Ski left at 25o.

Good Unbleached Cotton at So.
6 Good Bleached Cotton at So.

6 Remnants high cost Dress Goods, lOo.
T Remnants good Crash Toweling, 6c.
8 Remnants good Table Linens, 17, 20, 22o.
9 Remnants Tnrkey Red. Table Linen at half price,

10 Turkey Red Napkins, only 3c. .

11 Huck Towels, only 2o apiece.
11 Very large Huck Towels. 7o.
13 Very large Damask Towels, only lOo. i

14 Very best PrlntB isthe city for 5o.
15 Ladies' Fancy Hose, little damaged. So,
16 Coats' Cotton, only 4o spool,
17 10" yds Spool Silk, only 6o.
18 Barbour's Linen Thread, only Bo.

19 Pillowcase Lace, wide width, 3o.
30 Valenciennes Laces from 2c np.
31 Spanish Laces in black and white.
22 Black French Laoes at half price.
33 . Irish Trim ing, 12 yds for 12c.
24 Hair Pins, only lo a paper.
23 Children's Round R bber Combs, 3o.
26 Nice Fine Combs, "nly 3o.
27 Nice Dressing Combs, So.
28 Stylish Back Combs, 60.
29 Good Hair Brushes, 10c.
80 Pocketbooks at 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 200.
81 Elegant Pocketbooks at half price.
32 New Lace Collars at half price.
33 Splendid Corsets, only 25c,
81 Ladles' Chemises at 25o.

In Beauty of Design and Finish
Miss Alice Habhisom, Mb. Loui Hakrmok,

C. B. Benson were burned. Murphy's loss is ana their
FAMOUS COTEKIE OF COMEDIANS,

Old Point Comfort, Virginia.
HYGKEIA HOTEL,They Excel All Others. in their inimitable performance of their phenomeS45.000, insurance $25,000. The Otter Lake

nally successful and universally acknowledged most
humorous of all plays, rltten by the author of "TheOur stock is quite complete and beautiful. Situated 100 ;ards from Fort Mob-- 'Rhode Island.

House Painters on Strike. Mighty Dollar," entitled
I'll .TOS. an Epitome at Mirth and Music.

Lumber company lose $0,000 to $8,000, no
insurance. Benson's loss is $5,000, only
half insured. A row of dwellings owned by
Benson caught fire and ten were burned.
Loss $5,000, insured. The Michigan Central

roe, open all tne year, to aajhotel in the United States as a winter Home,
or Seashore Resort. Send for pamphlet da--as placed by this company in all the principal citiesPbovedence, April 8. Over 300 house

Yes, they are lovely ; and all at mod-
erate prices.

CALL AND SEE THEM,
AT

over 7oo periormances, vau.
Seats on sale at Loomla'. Prices 23, 60 and 75c; 25c bing hygienic advantages, ete.

HARRISOU PHOEBCB. Pron'T.painters, members of the Providence PaintThere is also a decided feeling in the
committee that the British government Railway company lost three cars which were extra for reserved seat. ap4 5tTO BENT, ers' Protective Aid society, struckto-da- y for

an increase of pay to $2.50 per day. Somehas not treated the United States with prop Cirmid Opera. House.
Saturday Afternoon and Evening. April 8. AUCTION.

iu uitf luiuuer yuru. x1 uurteen lamiiies were
rendered homeless and destitute. The tire
was started by tramps sleeping in the lumber
yard.

ItfO. 163CH1PEL STREET of the employers have indicated their willinger consideration, in fact has been almost dis-

respectful in declining up to the present time GEO. THATCHER S MINSTRELS.ness to increase the wages and it is thought
the strike will be successful. The association

Axminster, Moquette, Body

Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain

Carpets, in new and handsome

styles for the Spring trade.

Lace Curtains, Gilt and Black

Walnut Pole Cornices, Window

Shades, &c.

Competent Workmen for Fit-

ting Carpets, Hanging Window

Shades and Curtain Decorations.

The Greatest and Most Complete Minstrel Companyto sive anv information as to the arrests of
will sustain the strikers.these American citizens except that which is

fllHE First-ola- ss three story brick dwelling house
JL No. 107 York street, contains 12 rooms with all

modern conveniences. The location is very central
and desirable. Will lease fO'- - one or more years from
1st of May next. For permission to examine said
premises call at 105, next door.

The Bessemer Ironworks Destroyed.
Vienna, April 3. Fire this afternoon de

lathe world.
Four Great End Men !

Wm. Courtrieht't Original Specialty,FLEWY ! FLEWYI

Under the Elliott House,
Opposite the Opera House. '

Music and Stationery Store.
ap4 PECK SPERRY.

conveyed by the warrants upon wnicn tney
were arrested. These warrants set forth
nothing further than that "in the exercise of stroyed the Bessemer iron works near Trap-pa- n.

The loss is heavy.
Connecticut.

Brutal Hazing at Trinity College. Hughey Dougherty, Orator, a la
almost autocratic power,"to use the language
of a member of the committee, "citizens of uscar w iwe.

Geo. Thatcher's Specialties, &cMOVEA1EJNTS OF" STEAMERS.WILSONIA the United States have been arrested wi nout 25 PEOPLE J 25anv oause being assigned for their arrest, "
Concluding with the conglomeration of wit, musicPhiladelphia, April 3. Arrived, the LordMAGNETIC GARMENTS! and according to tnis member or tne com

For Sale A Splendid Investment.
HOUSE No. 109 York street,12 rooms, fittedBRICK all modern improvements, marble wash

bowls and mantles, water closets, speaking tubes,
call bell, etc., one of the best houses in the city.
Will sell low and on terms to accommodate the buy-
er. Apply at

BEERS' NATIONAL PHOTO GALLERY,
ma24 tf 212 Chapel Street.

" FOB SALE,

Clive from Liverpool.mittee Congress will want further informa
and melody by w m. itturtright, entitiea

II A 8 II !
Introducing A Shower of Real Water,

Habtfobd, April 3. Three Trinity College
sophomores named Vanzile, Hills and Furdy
were brutally hazed Sunday night by thirteen
seniors on account of personalities in the
annual college publication "Ye Jug," of
which three sophomores were editors this
year. The seniors placarded the oity Sunday
with the words "Grand Tribunal," and in

Antwerp Sailed, the Nederland for New
York. Matinee Prices, 25, 35 and 50c. Evening Prices, S3,

Great Reduction in Price.
It is now positively asserted and every day 50 and 75c. aov on sale at Loomla' music store.

tion, borne or tne meniDera or tne commit-
tee regret the disposition shown in New York
and other cities to work up public sentiment
in advance of a report by the oommittee. An
interesting fact in connection with the pres

Liverpool Arrived, the City of New York apl St

Large Sale on SATURDAY,
April 8, at 10 a. m.,

AT THE SALESROOM.

430 and 152 State St,,
NEAR COURT.

Of FURNITURE,
CARPETS, BEDDING,

MIRRORS, CROCKERY,
GLASS and '

PLATED WARE.
H. BSSKO, Aartlaaeer.

and the Celtic from New Y'ork. Sailed, thebeing demonstrated that there is not a disease in
the long catalogue that the Wilsonia Magnetic
Garments will not cure, and if you

THE new Cottage House located in Winthrop
avenue, just north of Whalley avenue, contain-
ing 9 rooms, all in first-cla- order. Tne lot is

Toronto for Baltimore.ent agitation of the question of the rights of the evening three sophomores were entieed Plymouth Arrived, the Suevia from New
40x134. The house is stylish and very convenient. American citizens abroad is that witnin a tew

85 Ladles' " ight Gowns at 57c.
36 Children's White Dre.ses at half price.
87 Ladies' Wrappers, oost value, for 25c.
88 Lace Tidies from lOo upward.
89 Toilet Sets from 15o upwards.
40 Good Black Silks, only 47c.
41 Gents' White Shirts, linen bosom. 26c.
42 Fine Fanoy Percale Shirts at 50, 75o, $1.
43 Nioe Calloo Shirts, 25, 35, & o.
44 Good Flannel Shirts, 60, 60, 75o, $1.
45 Good Cheviot Shirts, 25, 86, 60, 60c
46 Boys' calloo Shirts, 17o.
47 Yale Flannel Boating Shirts, made of good flan

nel, laced In front, 75o, $1, $1.25.
48 Heavy and Light Weight Wrappers, 25o.
49 Good Suspenders, only lOo. ,
50 Paper Collars, 6c a box.
61 Best Paper Cuffs, lBoabox.
52 Good Linen Collars, 6o.
63 Superior Linen Collars, 10 and 12Xc
64 Gents' Linen Cuffs, only 10c pair. ..
65 Gents' Linen Collars, little soiled, 2o.
56 Gents' Silk Bows, 6o.
67 Exoellont Silk Soarfs, 17o.
58 Latest Styles Silk Hcarfs, 25c.
69 White Ties, 7o a dozen.
60 Gents' Good Handkerchiefs, 5c.
61 Novelties in GontB' Handkerchiefs at half price.
62 Ladies' Gossamer Cloaks, $1.50.
63 Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, 4o.
64 Good Shirt Bosoms, 6c.
65 Extra fine Bosoms, soiled, 10c.
66 New Dres2 Buttons at half price.
67 Look at our Hose at hal price.
88 Sorrlet All Wool Wrappers, 756.

Milius Frank,
FRANK'S BUILDING,

will call and let us explain the scientific York for Hamburg.days the British Minister has called the atat-- will be sold on easy terms. A large amount can
remain on mortgage. . If not sold by May 1st it will principle you will believe it. The Wllsonia is fast

from their rooms, taken several miles out of
the city in carriages, each in a different
direction, and the letters "G. T." burned into

The Mexican government yesterday offibe rented. Call at gaining popularity as a curative of dj aease.

Bead the following testimonial from the Bev. Sr. cially accepted the United States Govern

CARLE'S OPERA HOUSE,
Wednesday, April 6lh,

One Night Only.

Ucnmaii Thompson
AS

JOSHUA WHITCOMB.

ma24 18t 63 Church Street, the back of their hands with chemicals.Dennen, pastor of the Third Congregational Church
ment's invitation for a peace congress to beof this oity : . One was inhumanly paddled and anotherFARM. FOR SALE.

At Morris Cove, near the ForbeB House, t neia at wasnington.lett m a swamp blindfolded. All had to

tention or tne state department to tue im-

prisonment of two British subjects in this
country one at Detroit, Michigan, and the
other at Janesville, Wisconsin and has ask-
ed for information as to their cases, they
having appealed to their government. Janes-
ville is the home of Representative Williams,
the chairman of the House Foreign Affairs
committee, and he has written for the facts
of the case.

filS Farm of about twenty-nin- e acres. Inquire of
Jiij. A. B. CHIDSEY,

walk back to the city. There la great excite
mn. JULIUS IVES uear bit : saving worn your

Wllsonia Garments for several months, and received
vary marked benefit from them, I deem it no more
than due to you to make this statement. 1 have been
a sufferer at times from rheumatism in its most ag

H. W. Foster,
cal (folate. :

LOCAL NEWS.ment over tne affair, ice sophomores pubma-2- tf East Haven, Conn.
lish a list of their assailants as follows :

BUILDING LOTS WANTED. gravated forms ; since putting on your garments 1
have been almost wholly relieved, and have regained
much of my former vigor and elasticity. I am still

Messrs. Brewer, Gould, Coleman, Carpenter,
Howell, Burgwin, Barts, Hoff, Sheldon, SOW IX HIS SIXTH YEAR

Adjourned Annual Itfeelinir.
The adjourned annual meeting of the New

Haven Savings Fund and Loan
association was held in the office of the sec

Watson, Hotchkiss, Strong and Mclvee, allFOR RENT. late there has been more inquiries than usualOFfor Building Lots. It has not been confined to
wearing them with increased uenent. x am grateiuiIndeed for what they have done for me.

Truly yours, S. K. DENNEN. FORTY-SEVENT- H CONGRESS. Softta now on sale t Loomis' Temple.well Known m social circles. Three mem-
bers of the Grand Tribunal committee a fewanv imrtioular locality, nor Indicated that a majority Admission, 25, 60 sad 75c. 25c extra for rsserredSiSif Strews, first floor, possession April 1st. House of purchaser wish to be governed by about the flame

retary last evening. The amendment to the sea pi ittljiioi AO. Jo fcrlil Bireei, an iwwu iwyivmiuouw. No. 6 Elm street, Todd's Block.
apl JULIUS IVES.

years ago were expelled.

THE OLI WORLD.
price, i nere is more aema.au ior tum in an locali-
ties and at all prices. We find our Bale list, which hss
been neglected since the beginning the financial charter allowing the association to make

Roller Skating Rink,loans on government bonds, city and town

Farlor, Chamber and Dining Boont Furniture C)ar-pei-a,

Ac, at private sale during the week. p fys.

RAYMOND'S

VACATION

EXCURSIONS.

All Traveling Expenses Included.

depression, needs additions iron au aireceions ana
parts of the city. If parties owning iota which they
wnuld like to dispose of will si ?e us a description and

iWU LOIlWIllWUMa U. UfU i " , . -
State street, water clorets on each floor. Store No.
655 State street, also five rooms over the store. Five
rooms 8 Lewis street, Fair Haven, $7 per month. Five
rocme, 24 Spring Street, first floor.

JACOB HELLER,
m16 - Yale Bank Building.

bonds, and national bank stockB in New EngmalO
price we will make an etiort to realize tor inem. land, was accepted. uwlgnt St., near WhalleyAv.

Music by the American Band.

Washington, April 3.
Sknatk.A bill providing for the conversion or

redemption of $10 silver certificates was passed.
The bill ratifying the act of tfa general council of

the Choctaw nation granting to St. Louis and San
Francisco the right of way for a railroad and tele-
graph line through that natlMh was taken up.

After a long speech by Mr. maxey the Senate wont
into executive session and adjourned at 5:53. -

The following nomination was confirmed: James
M. Wilson, of St. Louis, consul at Three Rivers, Que-
bec The following were rejected : Samuel Seabury
as naval constructor and pay director ; James S.

as paymaster general of ths navy.

Great Britain.
Haitian Hows a Waiting Race. President Franklin stated to the members

that his health would not admit of his accept

HORACE P. HOADXjEY,
Real Estate Dealer,

2 Hoadley Building, 49 Church St,
Office open evenings. m23

London, April 3. The Hanlan-Boy- d race
came off at Kewcastle-on-Tyn- e this afternoon ing the office of president for another term,BOAltD AND ROOMS.

. T.miir tlfiannn Ann ha m Tv rtH atnA and in well chosen words commended the as... i Tr , - Tilaaaanf.Rnnnia wtt'h Wednesday Kvenlnjr, April 0th, last
matched game of Polo between tbs Reds and Blues of
the City Polo club. The door will be cleared fromFollowing Desirable Property for and was won by Hanlan. Boyd won the toss for

position, and chose the north side of the

B. H.JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 477 State Street.
FOR SALE.

mnriArninmraTementB: locality second to none sociation to the public.
ilfffie-oit- y

; terms moderate. Apply at Sale or to Rent :
TO REiVT, river. The starting boats were moored op- Remarks were made by several members

8:45 to 8:1 o.

FANCY SKATINGmitt im- -

expressing regret that Mr. Franklin couldposite the Mansion House, about a hundred
yards above the High Level bridge and thirty

FURNISHED, For one or a term of yearaone
of the finest Residences on Prospect street.

Several very desirable furnished cottages at Friday Evening, April 7th, SECOND ANNUAL TRIP TOnot serve for the coming year, and on moA Nioe House and Largs Lot on Eld street at
a bargain.

Good Cottage House on Dwightstreet at much DECORATED INNER SETSuvm kock, for the season. yards apart. The rival oarsmen appeared Mr. ItOBT. A1INTON, of Brooklyn, will liveFOIl SALE,
tion a vote of thanks was extended to him
for his faithful support given the association.ban If fa wnvfh. within a few minutes of each other, Hanlan exhibition from ft to 8:15. Skating will oontlnue unAt a bargain, one of the most convenient and beatA fine place In Fair Haven and several other places til iu:io. ap3 COLORADOusing his Phelps & Peters' boat. Boyd usedbunt nouses m xne tate, aiso on xrosecc run. since its organization.

the Britannia, bunt by bwaddle & Winship.

District of New Haven ss. Probate Court,!
Maroh 23d, 1882. (

of DESIRE M. WHARiON, lale of Orange,ESTATE di.triot, deceased.
Pursuant to an order irom the Court of Probate for

said distriot, will be sold at puMlo auetlon to the
highest bidder, on the 18th day of April next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, (unless p evi usly
disposed of at privat sale), so much of the real estate
of said deceased as will raise the sum of $1,130.62, be-

ing the late homestead of the said Deaire M. Whar-

ton, eituated on Campbell avenue in West Haven,'
aivn acres more or less : also the corner

American Theater!Remarks were made by Isaac Anderson and
lor sale very low.

Some good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran-ford- .

. For Sale or Rent Farms.

opening some very fine assortments of1AM Decorated Dinner Sets, six patterns of which
1 carry in open stock and can make sets to suit.

These sets are new in design, quaint iu shape and
are serviceable goodB.

Also a Una Hue of Henry Alcock's

Bovd started at terrific speed and gained half
Two story French roof frame House, modern im-

provements. Lot 4(1x150, Sylvan avenue, near Howard
avenue ; can be bought for one-ha- lf original cost.

Two story frame House, eleven rooms, stable in Church Street, Below PotofHee.R. S. Pickett on the merits of the iustitu
tion. ANDA very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Southlngtoc rear, Sjlvanavenue ; must be sola at once. The Ladies' Favorite Resort !Parisian Porcelain Tea, Breakfastwill De sola low to oiose an estate.

A Hat. nt anrtA V.finn In nthev desirable locations, The balloting for officers and directors wasCottage frame House, rooms well arranged and in

a length in fifty yards, but was completely
done up before he reached the first half mile
point, after which Hanlan had it all his own
way. The latter repeatedly stopped to wait
for Boyd and talk to people, paddling gently
the last half mile and winning the race by

SIGN OF THE ELECTKIC LIGHT.Good rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha
Monday, April 3d, Dnrina the 'Week, anagood repair ; a bargain.

Very desirable modern House on Whalley avenue,
Two good Houses on Lamberton street. CALIFORNIA.GUAM) MATIXEE SATURDAY.ven, and other parts of the oity.

Wanted, $2,000 to $4,009 on good first mortgage sa
enritv

lot directly oppos te, being one hui dred and sixty-si- x

feet on Campbell avenue and two hundred and
sixteen feet more or less on Wharton street.

Sale to take place on the premises in said West Ha- - Also, Extra M ATI SEE FUIDAY, April Tth, Fast Day.Very desirable Building Lot on Sylvan avenue, near
Howard; 100x150; most of the purchase money can four lengths.

Immense crowds received Hanlan at New SPECIALTY COMPANY KO. 27.

proceeded with, under the direction of Mr.
Hugh Galbraith and Mr. Charles H. Bunce,
with the following result.

President Henry F. Peck.
Vice President John E. Bassett.
Secretary Robert E. Baldwin.
Treasurer John A. Richardson.
Auditors John M. Peck. Hugh Galbraith.

House. Belforde resolution to recognize the titles
snd appraise all of the ten mile strip of land in Col-

orado, not till now known to be a part of the Ute In-
dian reservation, passed.

Mr. Crapo's motion to make the bill to extend the
corporate existence of national banks the special or-
der was lost for the lack of a two-thir- vote.

The bill authorizing the readjustment of salaries
in the third and fourth class was passed.

The bill to extend the bonded period on distilled
spirits was pasted. This bill, while it does not af-
fect the tax, repeals the law requiring the tax to be
paid at the expiration of three years from date.
Whiskey is put in a bonded warehouse, whether de-
sired to be wiihdrawn or not, and permitB the own-
ers to have .whiskey in a bonded warehouse as long
as desired, paying tho tax thereon only when itlis
withdrawn for sale or consumption. It also permits
the transfer from the dlstillnrs own bonded ware-
house to a larger one in any part of the district known
as special bouded warehouses. This feature of the
bill is intended to benefit small distillers, who can
by this means borrow money on their manufactured
goods and continue business instead of being forced
to sell at any price. The amoutit of "outage" or
'waste" by evaporation and leaking to be permitted

is not to exceed 336 gallons for one year, 5) gallons
for two years and not for any period of years to ex-
ceed 13 gallons per barrel, to be determined by actu-
al gauging.

The following bills were passed : To erect publlo
buildings at Minneapolis, .LouiBrllle, Columbus, O.,
and Rochester, JN. Y,

A communication was read from the President call-
ing the attention of Congress for a necessary appro-
priation to pay the Utah commissioners and suggest-
ing that the order of ability to be required for duty
could be more readily obtalne If the salary was in-
creased to $5,000 per annum.

Adjourned at 5:55 p. in.

THE WEST.

Easter Cards ! remain on mortgage xor inaenniie time.
T

made known at time of sale.
Jm' KLIAS T. MAIN, Administrator.

Leclatr & Kuweit, Geo. C. Charle. Miss Katie Mof-fet- t,
liicbard Brothers, Mln Emma Worden, (inscastle on his being presented with the stakes

at the theatre, and in a short speech heSix hundred feet of Building Lots on Whalley
will be sold for enough to wipe out first mortgage

and JJinner Sets, and
"Vitreous Hotel China.

Parties going to housekeeping and those refurnish-
ing their tables are invited to it spect my stock.

Alfred W. Minor,
Crockery, China aud Glass

Warehouse,
SI Church Street,

Opposite the Post Office.
apdw

AT PEASE'S.
Swxt Partiea lsrs Bwtsa

April i:itli and 2?tli.
mil, Aiise ijou naniora, r. roy, ank Porter,
Harvey Collins, Press Kldridge and Ueo C. Charles'pledged his word that in the coming struggleA Choice Selection from Prase, Marcus with i ricicett ne wouia ao ma best.

on same.
Considerable Shore Property at Savin Heck.

FOK SALE OK TO RENT.EASTER EGGS!
From 1 Oc Per Dozen

comedy in one act, emuiea
Irish Assurance.

POPTJLAHPRlOliS OF ADM18MION.
Partor Chair ttto. Parqnette SSc. General Admla

alon 'J5o. Gallery Ifio. Matinee 35 and Ifto.

Ward and Raphael TucR, Mnaa
Subscriptions received for " OUR CONTINENT,

(Judge Tourgee's new paper).
Very pleasant House on Main street, Westville, 3

Forty-Si- x Lives Jjost at Sea.minutes from horse cars ; 14 rooms; grounds 100x360,
well stocked with choicest fruits ; carriage house on London, April 3. The latest dispatchapl 4 6 101! CHURCH STB.KKX
premises ; price of rent or purchase very low.

Examine the Newest Designs Two very desirable furnished 'Cottages at Stony Notice to Contractors.
HEWERS.

from Corunna, Spain, says forty-si- x persons
lost their lives by the collision between theCreek, shore front. United Workers.Also several places that have come into our hands JEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the officesteamship Douro and the steamer Yrurac offAND UPWARDS.

a..... ..fnl stndv in this line of goods we have

IN

Foreign and Domestic fTHE Employment Bureau will hold its closing sale
I for the season at its room in the Mubouid, Tuob. H of the City Engineer, Hoom No. 17. City Hall, anCape Finisterre.by foreclosure ana in settlement or estates.

MILLS & MAR8DEN, Attorneys,
ma22 308 Chapel 8treet, City.

til 7:TO o'clock p. m. Wednesday, April 5th, forday and Wednesday, April 1th and 5th, from lii till
6 p. in. ap3 2twoolens: constructing sewers ana appurtenances as follows :

Russia. in Wsshiugton street aad;Dggett street,fromavenue to Congress avenue.Ai FOR RENT.these goods ever bij In Hamilton street, fro 31 Humphrey street to WalXtannVama EffRS. Disorder at Kleff Students Demanding

Directors Isaao Anderson, Franklin H.
Hart, Frank S. Andrew, Charles L. Baldwin,
Charles P. Armstrong, William J. Root. Nel-
son Adams, Charles Fabrique, Joseph L.
Joyce, A. Ileaton Robertson, Joseph Porter.

Death ofProlessor II. A. Yardley.
The Rev. H. A. Yardley, professor of

Christian evidences and homiletiot in the
Berkeley Divinity School, Middletown, died
at his residence on Washington street in that
city yesterday morning at 8 o'clock. He was
about 40 years old. He was born in this
State and received a thorough education, hav-

ing graduated at Yala College in the class of
1854. Afterwards he occupied for a short
time the position of tutor there. Among his
classmates were Senator Lyman D
Brewster, of Danbury; the late District At-

torney Calvin C. Child, John C. Parsons and
Lewis E. Stanton, lawyers of Hartford ; Rev.
JohnE. Todd, of New Haven; Professor

FROM May 1st, the bri k store No. 15 State
street, on CuBtom House Hquare. The building
and location are well adap'ed for wholesale

nut street.Crystal Eggs,
Sugar Eggs,

FOR SALE,
power engine and boiler with pump,A3-hors-

e

steam and water gauges, valves and
pipeB ail complete ; nearly new. Address,

OHAS. H. DOWNING,
a3 2t Southington, Conn.

Satin Eggs,
Silk Eggs,
Wax Eggs,

tlie Release of Their Companions- - The plans, specifications and contracts can be seen

A Tour of SO Days,
Through 18 different Slates aaat Terrtrva,Including KANSAS, COLORADO, KF.W MEXICO.
TKXA. ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, BEV ATM. I'TAH.
WTOMIXO and NEBRASKA, together with part of
OLD MKXIOO. Halt to be made at Chicago. Msul
ton. Dearer, Central City, La Vegaa, Hot Spriaga.Santa Fe, Kl Paso la Texsa. El Paao del Kona in
Mexico. Los Angeles snd its Orange Groves, Sea
Francisco (three weeks' stay as the Palace Ueealt,
Monterey, Salt Lake City, etc.; Carriage drtres la the
Principal PUces.
ALL RAILWAY TRAVEL IN PAL1CK SUXPIXa

ASD DRAWING-BOO- CAM.
And Party L.I am I led In NmnaBra,
ETery needed expenditure of the aetlre tonr oas

ered by the Excursion Ticket. Incidental Trips So
the Wonderfal CANONS and GOBOE8. and In High
Mountain Passes of Colorado, and to Ua
Yosemite Valley and Big Trees,

with numerous other Side Trlpa
A oondoctor and two ssslstsnts is charge of each

party.r8radas ca for gen rtl proemzmae of tw
pages, giving rail parttewJsn.

W. RATROTO,
apt IM X40 WasaOjiKtem u, Bstn.

lUHiness purposes. An arrangement is possible where General Skobelen Gets a Rest.
Gum Pa te Eggs,
Painted Eggs,

AtfD ONLY AT

and blank forms of proposal, with the sureties bond
attached, upon which all bids must be made, can beby merchandise can be rolled directly from the cars

St. Petersburg, April 3. Dispatches had upon application at Hoom AO 18, city HalLinto tne store. Application may oe maue to
- ma-2- tf NATHAN H. SANFORD.

TAILOR
No proposals will be received after the time soeci- -from Kieff report that great exoitemeut ex

Aed, and all proposals not on the blanks furnish td orFOR RENT,
FOB SALE,

W IGHT business wagon, carriage and harness ;li also haycutter. Inquire at
a3 if 123 DAY STREET.

ists there and fresh outbreaks against theA nice furnished cottage and barn at Savin

Missouri.
The Notorious Jesse James K Hied.

St. Louis, April 3. The actual Jesse
James was killed here this morning at Thir-

teenth and Lafayette streets at about 10

o'olock by two brothers named Ford. They
had been here a week intending to arrest
him, but were afraid to try it and conoluded
to kill him without taking their chances for

Jews are imminent. The students of the
not fully nuea out wiu oe rejected.

The right to reject any or all proposals la reserved,
lly order of the Board of Public Works.

CHAIiLES . FOWIE8.
Bock to rent for the season. Seoond floor, No.
61 Asylum street, S10 : 239 Congress avenue. FOUND.For sale A sea shore house and barn, large university assembled there yesterday armed

with revolvers and marched in a body to the Pl3 City Engineer.IN THIS CITY, Thursday evening, a stray

E. UYDEB & CO.'S,

NO. 276 CHAPEL STREET.

largest Retail CoTrfecti.nexy and Ice
Cream Store In 1" Stat.

pl

grounds, at Savin Book. House has 21 rooms in first
class order and will be sold cheap. Small safe, soda369 State Street, New Haven. . HORSE. The owner can have him by prov- - Kle-i-n It litter
rouniain,oanayjars,couniers, marojecop taoies,snow- ing property and paying charges. Call at

'. 69 MILL STREET. ArtlLL supply always on hand, small packagesprison in which their comrades arrested in
the recent disturbances are confined. They

Branoh Stores in all principal cities,
ma7 TuXhfcoiy

oases, awning, loe cream taDies. A. M..UULMUS,
Jel8 tf Boom 8, 69 Ohuroh Street. apl at' Near East Chapel Street. JalO K. t HALL EOH
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Big Fellow, and afterward with Judge Ful-lerto- n.

St. Julien came out attached to a
A Sure Cure.

A bottle of Dr. Fuller's Pocket Iniection. NGLEYiCO.sulky, Hickock, his trainer, driving the re with syringe combined. All druggists, $1
loarnal anb (fccttrkr.

Tuesilav flloiuinis. April 4, 1852.

The General Assembly.

nowned trotter, which he exchanged after a
short drive for Santa Claus. Frank Work
was behind a well known horse, Dick

Kidney Disease.
Pain, Irritation, Retention, Incontinence,

New Haven ml l?rby IJailroa-i- .

Train arrangement commencing Nov. 7, 1881.
LEAVE SEW HAVEN,

At 7:06 and 9:60 a. m., 2:00, R.25, 3:16 and 11:00 p. m.
LEAVE ANSONIA,

At 6:50, 9:01 and 11:42 a. m., 8:15 and 7:38 p. m.
Connections are made at Anson's with passengw

ANCHOR LIMB.
Un'Itxd States Mait. Stkajccss

Sail Weekly to and from
New Yobk ant Glasgow, via Lostdoctiebbt

Cabin Passage, KO to 80. J110 to $140.
Second Cabin. (40. Beturo Tickets, 175.

Steamers sail every Saturday to aod from
New Yobk axd Lohdom Dxkect.

Deposits, Grave1., etc., cured by "Buchu-paiba.- "

$1. Depot 289 State street.

Commercial
Law,

Business
Forms, &c.

Instruction indivi-dni- l,

thorough and
practical. Progress
rapid. Evening ses-

sions Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday.
AdoIv for circular.

The exploits of some of the New YorkLess than a Quorum Present in the House
The Governor Buckingham Statue On Thirty Days Trial.

We will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Volta- ic

trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Havex:
with the principal trains oi other roads centering
there. E. S. QTJINTAED, Sunt.

Cabin Passage, 56 and $65. Returns, 100 snd $120.

thieves would doubtless interest you, but I
have space for only one incident. An up
town man had missed several articles that
were stolen during the night from a small
enclosure, so he purchased a large watch dog
to guard the premises. Night before last th

Belts and other Electrio Appliances on trial for thirty
days to yonng men and older persons who are afflict-
ed with Nervons Debility, Lost VitalUv. etc.. Guaran

New Haven, Nov. 6, 1881. no2o

Various Matters to Come Up this Week
Colonel Robertson's Bill for Readjust-

ing Representation The B. G. Northrop
Investigation.

Habtpobd. April 3, 1882.

Engrossing, Crayon Portraits and Written Cards.
teeing speedy relief and complete restoration of vigor mall .il II Ai r, l . D Lncr.1. New Haven ana .Northampton

Steerage psrsengers ooosea at low rates.
Passenger accommodations unexcelled.

Ai--L Qr ATEtooju oi Math Deck.
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from

Gertaaoy, Italy, Vorway, Sweden, Denmark, ko.
For Book of "Tours In Snot land," Rates. Plans, Ac

apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, NEW YORK, or
EDWARD DOWNE8. 304 Chapel street, or BUSHEL.
at SORANTOS, 216 Chapel street. New Haven, mal

thievss stole the dog. N. MUSICAL, INSTRUCTION.
Voice, Piano, Flute.

and mannooa. Also tor ttneumatism, NeHralgia, pa-

ralysis, Liver and Kidney difficulties, Rnptures, and
many other diseases. Illustrated pamphlet sent

Voltaio Belt Co., Marshal Mich. GRAND OPENINGSpecial correspondence of the Journal and Courier. Railroad.
TIME OP PASSENGER TRAIfS.
Commencing November 1881.

Leave
When the House opened its session this FANNY O. HOWE resume Bept. 10MISS in the art of sinKing : also upon tbe piano.

The Shell Fish Commission.
The shell fish commissioners yesterday 8:06 a. m. 1:00 p. m. 4:00 p. m.Singing at sight taught in classes on moderate terms.

Residence 102 Crown near Temple St. MB. CHARLES1r New York,
New Haven,

na aswiy
Flies and Rags.

Flies, roaches, ants, bed bugs, rats, mice,
7:08 a.m. 10:23 6:088:23

4:2CT. HOWE resumes instruction npon tha Ante. 102 11:18 "8:00 7:08morning considered the application of O. li.
lmddington for a designation of 150 acres in

after-noo- there was less than a quorum
present, but business proceeded in regular
order, only those matters in which there was
really no opposition being considered. To

Grown street.
STABIIV'S

NowHaveiTraispoilationliiB
IN OURgophers, chipmunks, cleared out by "Bough

on Hats." 15c.

Plainville,
Arrive

N. Hartford,
Westnold,
Holyoke,

East Haven waters. It was opposed by H. 8:83
9:24W. E. Chandler,

VOCAL, STUDIO,
9:50Kowe on the ground of a previous desig

Northampt'n iu:03 uaiiy Except Saturday.The Germ Theory and Smallpox.
The value of Darby's Prophylactic Fluid in

1:11 a. m. 6:08 " 7:S8 "
12:37 a. m. 8:49 " 8:33 "

1:03 p. m. 9:00 "
1:08 " 6:25 " 9:07 "
1:31 " 6:48 " 8:30 "
1:28 " ' 9:27 "
1:57 " 100 "
1:50 " 9:51 -
2:40 10:40 "

morrow the active business of the week will
commence. In the Senate the temperance
question will probably be discussed.

nation to himself under the old town law. A

hearing upon it was deferred as counsel were
Williamsburgl0:25
8o. Deerneld.10-2-
Turner's F'Is,ll:22

iV. " Haven frera Btarinl Tni n 30, 32 and 34 Hoadley Building.destroying and counteracting the effects of
octl tf Bnel. r ails, ii-.u-contagious diseases can scarcely be estimatedThe "Parallel" road scheme will come up andabsent. A partial hearing was had in the

case of Merrill White's application for a des N. Adams,Departmentliaren sBoysas smallpox und the like are caused by certainfor action in the Senate on Wednesday at Freight Train with Pass. Car leaves Westfieid atCIjATRTOYANT !germs gaining a place m the human body.ignation of seventy-fiv- e acres in the town of 7:20 a. m., Northampton 8:60, So. Ceerfleld 9:23, and
arrives at No. Adams 12:15 p. m.The Fluid successfully combats and destroys - CRS .T. J. fiT.ARK. tli ft Greatest Livinir Clairrov--12:30 p. m., which will be the first special

order in that body since the beginning of the

Captaip ilcAiister, every an;,'T"';Thursday. Th , ERA3TT8 CORNING.ever Monday, Wednesday and Fridar T"'.
Returning, leave New

Cortland street, at 9 p. m.. tl. 8t1n eVe' v?
day, Wednesday and FrI ay, ,fce ooRvfvo
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. Tha only KfTi
night boa from New York.

r"iW"h Berth to cabin, 1 : with berth to stttt-roo-tLSa Excursion tickets, 1 so

train Ohurch and Cbl ui. .

Orange. William F. Mansfield opposed the GOING SOUTH.
Leave

the germs before they fully develop, thereby
divesting them of all power to harm. Thor jjjl ant, now located at 81 Chnrch street, Room 4

Connecticut Savings Bank Building.
Locates all diseases and successfully treat them.

erant cn the ground that the tract in ques.session. The special order in the House for
Wednesday at 10:30 a. m. will be the resoluAbsolutely Pure. N. Adams,

SheL Falls.
9:40 s. m. 4:20 p. m.
10:27 1:50 p. m. 6:07 "oughly disinfect your houses and every place All her patients speak In terms Oi the highest praisetion had formerly been awarded to him. The

members of the commission went over the with.the Fluid. maau-ia- t Turner's Fl'g. 10:03 1:00 p. m. 4:60of her great skill. A specialty or emale Diseases.
Her Vegetable Liver Syrup surpasses all other medition releasing Charles Walton from StateThin nowder never varies. A marvel of purity, maps and found that Mr. White was entitled 6:30So. Deerneld, 10:28 " 2:15
cines for malarial and liver complaints. Mrs. Clark.tmnirth and whnlesomeness. More economical than Williams brg, 6:25 a. m.!0:45Decline of Man.

Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impotence, is consulted dally on all business anairs, marrlage.ab- -the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi
to a considerable part of the tract in dispute,
and made an award of ground to him 11:12 2:37Northampt'n 6:48Wednesday and Thursday,prison. The report from the State Prison

committee on the passage of the resolution is

I commencing: p. m.
Tickets sold and baggage ohseksd to Philadelphia.I - Passengers by Fair Haven snd WoTill ZTjLi stop at Brewery street, only tbres blocks fi. it:

sent friends, etc. Sittings $1. Examination by locktion with the multitude of low teat, short weight, Holyoke, 6:50
Westfieid, 7:18of hair, $2. mat

6:15
6:60
6:60
6:19
6:18
7:18
8:13

Sexual Debility, cured by "Wells' Health Be
newer." $1. Depot 289 State street.not unanimous, Mr. Paige, of Sherman, the N. Hartford, 7:2S boat.

3:08
8:23
4:08
6:03

11:18
11:42
11:58
12 40

1:38
4:22

Passover. Plainville, 8:22 Tickets and Staterooms oan ba t.ti.v ..Mrs. E. Joees Young,A Conch. Cold or Sore Throat Should be N. llaven u:2i
House chairman of the committee, being op-

posed to it.
liter B Warren's our n office, at th. ToiSt.The Jewish festival of Pesach or Passover New York, 11:69 10:307:21stopped. Neglect frequently results in an

Freight Train with Pass. Car leaves N. 'Adams atbegan last evening, the fourteenth day of the INOUEABLE LtINO DISEASE OB CONSUMPTION. DENTIST,Colonel Robertson's bill for readjusting
Staterooms for Sunday night boat can beat W. A. Spaulding s drug store, 89 Church strait8:00 p. m., Shelbnrne Falls 4:30 So. Deerneld 6:30,month of Kissanj in the Jewish calendar, and Northampton 6:25, and arrives at V-- estneld at 7:30representation in the House has been ordered " aggnt, sw Haven.230 Chapel,cor. State.Street B'd'g1, p. m.lasts for seven days, the first and last of these

printed for the calendar and may come up for lr ilmeclTpn south or uranby is New York time.

BROWN'S BE.ONCHIAD TBOCHES do not
disorder the stomach like cough syrups and
balsams, but act dikeoti,t on the inflamed
paets, allaying irritation, give relief in Asth-
ma, Br , Coughs, Cataebh and the

Uver urooKs & Co.'s Hat and Tir store.
ii "P. All work, warranted. Steamboat Line for A'ew Yorkand North of Gran by, Boston time.action this week. It provides that every being holy days, on which public services are

held. The celebration is in commemoration Office Hoars from 9 a. m. to 5

alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cam,

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,
nol eod&wly IOC Wall street, New York."

Diphtheria.
A cold or or throat may not seem to

amount to much, and If promptly attended
to can easily be cured; but neglect Is otten
followed by consumption or diphxlicrla.
No medicine has ever been discovered which,
acta so quickly and rarely In such cases as
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER. The
prompt use of this invaluable remedy has
Baved thousands of lives.

, PERKY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER 13

not an experiment. It has been before tho
public for forty years, and Is most valued
Where it Is best known.

A few extracts from voluntary testimonials

EDW. a. KAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
C. A. Goodjjow, General Superintendent.New Haven, November 28. 1881. no 28

p. in.
jE6 awof the "passing over" the Jewish houses by

Fare gl.inclndlng Rrt.,Tickets for the Hound Trip, Le.Tli. steams, O. Ji TOBTHAH, Cap...T Q. Downs. Will K TLZT

town in the State shall have one representa-
tive in the House. Towns of 5,000 popula-
tion shall be entitled to two representatives,

Thboat Tuoubles which Singers and Public
Speakers are subject to. For thirty yearsthe Angel of Death at the visitation of the Housatonic Railroad.HAVANA CIGARS,

EXTBA fine quality by the box for holiday trade
acceptable present for gentlemenBrown s .Bronchial Troches have been rec 12:CJ D. m.. bondavs axeestArf - .Parents, Guardians and all others who desire to seelast of the plagues upon the Egyptians whenand'for every 10,000 population above 5,000 e21 EDW. E. HALL ft SON. oOetot fet h Bitbap, 21 Chapel street, sad atWINTER ARRANGEMENT, I V EFFECTommended by physicians, and always give

perfect satisfaction. Having been tested bythe first born in every house died, as well asit shall be entitled to one additional repre JAU. , 1883.one of the finest exhibitions of BOYS' CLOTHING that
t

wide and constant use for nearly am entirein remembrance of the delivery of Israel SSaIXsw Hsvsb at 5 a ra, Sundays e'xesntad
FROM NEW TORK-- Tb. aTT SroBjfPeck Slip st S n. m.. snd th. coyrreuvT . , . , r;

Frisbie & Hart, Through Cars Between Bridgeportgeneration, they have attained well-merit-
sentative. It is expected that Colonel Rob-
ertson will make a speech in Bupport of the from Egyptian bondage after 430 years of has ever been made in this country are cordially invitedrani among the few staple remedies of thoservitude. Dunns these seven days no leav ana Aioany.ened bread or other article is used in Jewishmeasure. Shortest, Quickest and Cheapestage. oold at z5c. a Dox everywhere.

al2 TuThFri&wlyread as iouows: to attend this our first annualr families. Aside from the publio servicesat 2 p. m. the hearing before soar n ijrnt Boat for JTaw York.The steamer BZW HAVES fkrf f- i- ,350 and 352 State Street.very interesting family service is generally
observed on the first evening, when the

lloute tor Albany, Troy, Sar-
atoga and the West.

PASSENGER TRAINS
Mr. Editor : Dr. Blanchard has no drugs

to offer to the sick. He proposes to give

Pain Ktlleu has been my household remedy for,
colds for the past twenty seven years, and have
never known it to fail in effecting a cure.-- J

L. a. Obockeb, WiUiamsvUle, N. Y. M
For thirty years I have used Pain Killek, and

Found it a never-- f ailing remedy for colds and sora
Bartok Seaman. 4

the committee on the charges against Secre-

tary Northrop, of the State Board of Educa.
tion, in that he has shown partiality in rec

children are instructed in the objects of the
Haven 10:80 p. m. 8Utiooma sold at' ths KUieM
House, rrse stage from Insurance Snlldlna. CBmael
street, commencing a p. m. "

TfCif,.?rV?.?"?! r. checks throock to
Philadelphia, (bath routes) ieUimor. mJ

Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY, 8ABATO- -food that will build up the shattered system
5 Swii OdiMi of Boys' aii Clflrei's Wear.festival by the head of the family.

Plalnville'a Missing Tax Collector.
Have received unmeaiase renei irom coins ami ommending certain booksellers of the State,ve throat, and consider your Pain Killer an

I can speak from experience. I have taken
two bottles of his Life Food and find myself
much improved. I cannot tell in the shortLivnluable remedy. Geo. B. Evekett, Dickinson, will be resumed in the room of the Commit

oa ana tne " an a, lkkiu a. m. (npon arrival of
9:36 a. m. train from New Haven) WITHTHROUGH CAR POR ALBANY, arriv-
ing at 2:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:20 p. m.,
connecting at Albany with 8:10 p. m. Caioagf-Express- ,

arriving to Chicago at 8:00 ths next
P. m.

I19 AM. n WARP. Agent.H. Y.
erv t

Tax Collector Frank L. Beach, who so

mysteriously appeared from
' Plainville two space you will allow me the repugnancetee on Forfeited Rights.

Native Spring Chickens.

Fresh Dressed

Turkeys and Chickens.

have to drugs. I was too weak to think of it.Following is a summary of the business weeks ago, has not been heard from. Tele Leave BRIDGEPORT at 6.25 p m. (connecting withI knew his preparations were as harmless as
our daily food, and hence took them with
confidence. The truth that we are to learn

which I have had for some time. I could got no
r..!ief until I Uied your Pain Killer, which

me immediately. I will never again be
without it. C. O. Force, Lowndes, Ga.

Have used Pain Killer in my family for forty
years, and have never known it to fail. Ransoh
i.icvia, Waynesboro, Ga.

I beifan using Pain Killer in my family twenty,
five years ago and have used it ever since, and have
found no medicine to take ita place. B. W. Dxeb,
ilmiirtriufc. Onojiin. N. V.

transacted in the House
House.

The House was called to order at 2:00 p.

grams of inquiry to Chicago, where he haS a
brother in the lumber business, and to other

points brought a negative reply. For some

days before his departure he had appeared

is that there is little or no use for drugs,
Garments ol our own manufacture and also the choi-

cest styles and most select patterns from the leading
Boys' Clothing Houses in New York and Boston are well

The scientific use of food, rest, air and lightm., Speaker Rail in the chair. Prayer was
Lettuce, Spinach, Tomatoes, &c.ottered by Chaplain Sage.For whooping-coug- and croup it is the best

preparation mado. we would not be without it. despondent. Mr. White, owner of the trot
will in nearly an cases restore health.

M. K.
Mothers ! Mothers 1 1 Mothers Hi

The chair- - announced that the House was
adjourned Friday on account of the absenceA. P. koutb, liberty muib, va.

For twentv-llv- e yeare I have used Pain Killer ting park, says he saw him that night just
of a quorum pending action on the amendfor colds and chapped lips, and consider it the best

ledicine ever oilered. oeo.Hoopeb,Wilmington, before 9 o'clock crossing the track in the di" represented In sixes to fit Boys of all ages, from two to

eighteen years of age, and in quantities sufficient toment to the bill relating to the assessment of2i. u
Are you disturbed at night and broken of

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?

T wai prnfferinir severely with bronchitis, and my damaees in default and when the demurrer

Uoynl Mall Steamers.
Hew York to Queenstcwaand Lfrerpss

Every Thursday or. Saturday.
Tons.

CITY OT BRRLIH, MM I OTTT ef BBrwrzTn w5
CITY of RIOHMOiDsoOT CITY of ISm
OTTY OF CHE8TKR 46M CITTGF VSlZ?
OITY of MONTRJEAL4490 CITY of 6ROOKLT9 kThess magulncent eteamerm, built In water Ughoomparteante, are among the strongest, targessansltaatost on the AtlaptleT

Ths saloons are loxuriously furnlabed. enestall.wen lighted and TsnttlateaTand tnenok.Wldto of the ahlfr hT'nrlnelpr
and moiton is fe aad ars replete wita
tehjvlxistest improvsmenta, doublT tertaa,

Ths cuisine has always been a
.difLrLblM"ld throoina, GeotXiaati'. aZeZ
kf.SS"1 Embers' shops, pUnoa. UhrSSi -

The Steerage aooommodatlos eannot be axeeUsd
Passengers of this elaas will and tnetr eomfort and

rection of the depot, and as the train for
Hartford leaves at that time it is probable hewas overruled. The doubt disclosed the ab If so, go at once and get a bottle of MKS.

throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallow
any food. I was advised to try your Pain Killer,
and after taking a few doses was completely
cured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr wat.ton writes from Coshocton : Your Pain
meet the large demands made upon us.sence of a quorum by Mr. Congdon and on

s:ia p. m. irain xrom new uaven) arriving la
Albany at 10:06 p. m., Saratoga 12.48 a. m.

Returning Train leaves PittsBeld at 8:00 a. m., State
Line at 8:30 a. m., Albany at 6:66 a. m. (withTHROUGH CAR via State Lins) arrivingin Bridgeport at 12:30 p. m.. New Haven at 1:10
p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked direct
to and from New Haven, Ptttsneld snd all Hons
atonlo Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and San-tog-a.

H. D. AVERTXL. General Ticket Agent.
L. B. STILLSOS, SuperintendentGeneral OSces, iindgeport. Conn.,

New York, New Haven & Hart-for- d
RR. Nov. 7, 1881.

Trains leave New Haven as follows :
FOB NEW YOBK 8:65. 4:18, 4:28. 6:25, 6:30, 8:05, 8:30

9:86,10:46 a. m.. 12:03, 1:60, 8:35, 4:12. 6:35, 6:42
7:45, 8:26, 11:40 (Washington Exp.) p. m. Way
trains stopping at all stations, 8:30 a. m., llKt3.
4:12, 6:42 p. m. Sundays, 8:55,4:18 a.m., 8:15,
11:40 (Washington Exp.) p. m.

FOB BOSTON via SPRINGFIELD, 12:58, 8:15, 10:30
a. m., 1:21, 3:16, 6:11 p. m. Sundays 12:68 a. m.,via Hartford and ths N. X. a N. E. RR., 2:46
a. m. 8undays 2:46 a. m.

FOB BOSTON via New London and Providence,
12:45, 8:08, 10:40 a. m., 3:12 p. m. Sundays 12:45
a. m.

went off on it. Beach is 35 years old, a bach WLNSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will
relieve the poor little sufferer immediatelymotion of Mr. Johnson the House reconsid

elor, was of rather dark, sallow complexion.ered its vote and the bill with amendment depend upon it ; there is no mistake about it,
Killer cures diphtheria and sore throat, bo alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fail in a single instance. This fact you should
make known to the world.

Mm TT.T.T.tpw T TVf Aanw wrltpn , T.TV son was taken
was tabled. There is not a mother on earth who has ever

used it who will not tell you at once that it
will regulate the bowels, and Te rest to theviolently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold

Bargains Free to All..
Fresh Eggs, 20c a dozem.
2 dozen OraDges, 25c.
Extra White Clover Honey, 18c lb
2 lbs. very nice Figs, 25c. ,
Good Table Batter, 25c lb.
2 lbs Raisins, 25c.
2 cans Extra Tomatoes, 25c.
'2 good Sweet Corn, 25c
2 " String Beans, 25o.
Pore rendered Lard, 14c lb.
Clear Salt Pork, 12c lb. -

Extra large bar Sotfp, 6c each.
Franklin Mills Floor, 20 lbs. SI.
New Process Flour, $9 bbL

J. H. Kearney,
74 and 76 Congress Avenue,

ma24 Corner of Hill 8treet.

of about medium height and build, and had
lost two fingers on one hand. He was rather
bright and was known throughout the town
as a "good fellow." He had $10,000 left
him some vears ago, but became "fast" and

The bill repealing the following section of
chapter cvii. of the acts of 1881 was passed
on motion of Mr. Johnson : "This act

emus, wo many ennaren nave aiea nere, i wa.
nfruM ty, A nhvmciim. and tried VOllT PAIN mother, and relief and health to the child,

shall not apply to commissioned surgeons in Eemember Our Opening Daysthe army or navy of the United States, to ran through all he had in a few years
any gratuitous services in cases of emergen

operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and
is the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents

privacy parnoaiarly studied, nj tlie provtatenlneIt is said he lost much money in horses,

Killer. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to tha
poor mothers who are loBing so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equal. It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are otten dangerous. A bottle of.

Pain Killer 4n the house Is a safeguard that
no family should be without.

All druggists sell it at 3c., 50c, and $1.00

always paving large sums for old frames.oy nor to any physician or surgeon coming
into this State from another State to consult

For rates of nassage ard otaerlnformatlon, apntrBeach used to go off on a spree to Hartford
in any particular case. " bottle. apll m,w,84wlyor somewhere else often without telling any FOB SPRINGFIELD, ftc, 12:15, 12:58, 2:45 (to Hart

ford), 4:46 (from Belle Dock, except Mondays).The bill abolishing minority representation
n Broadway, i.w York.Edward Downea. 809 Chapel street.

W. Fltspatrtck, 117 Orsod street.Bonnell a Beranton. xlg Onapel street.in the New .London Court of Uommon Coun 10:30 a. m., 1:21, 6:11, 7:45 p. m. Way Trains
stopping at all stations, 8:15, 10:40 (to Marl den)

Ior Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Depression of
Spirits and General Debility, in their various forms
also as a preventive against Fever and Ague, and

per DULi-ie-

PERRY DAVIS & SON. Proprietors, EGGS and POULTRYcil was explained by Mr. Congdon.

body, and stay several days at a time, so that
his absence this time was unnoticed for six
days. The officers of the Frederick Lodge
of Masons, of which he was secretary, on
investigating his books found a deficiency of

Wednesday and Thursday. a. m.f v.io. o:so (to aartiora) p. m. sun- - days
12:58, 4:45 (from Belle Dock) a. m. Ths 10:30 a.Providence. R. ! An amendment by Mr. Northrop that the

bill shall take effect from its passage was ac
oiner miermiiient s evers, me "rr0ro.r1to.pno.ratd fc.lixir of Calisaya," made by Caswell,
Hazard Si Co., New York, and sold by all DrugaiBts, i

m. and 1:21. 8:16 and 6:11 p. m. trains connect
at Springfield with the Conn. River RR. for ths

Li. gCIIOXBERGER
2 ELLS Te dozen of Fresh Eggs for one dollar.CLARK JOHNSON'SDR. cepted and the bill passed. - the best tonic; and for patients recovering fromover S500, but this will De consideraoiy in sever or otner sicKness, 11 nas uo equal. mawThe resolution appointing Governor H. B nne lot of Poultry received this morning at very

North.
FOR NEW LONDON, &c. 12:45, 8:08. 10:40 a. m., 3:12.

8:30 p. m. Way Trains stopping at all sta
creased. Then his Masonic friends thought
he had committed suicide and scoured theit ni mm ovM Dsi Bigelow, Hon. Henry B. Harrison, of New

tions, 4:30 (to Conn. River), 6:08 p. m. Sundays
low figures.

Ii. Sclionberger's,
ma23 1, il and 3 Central Market.

I l Illtil DIJUUU 51 llUl i Haven ; General W. A. Aiken, of Norwich ; woods. Quite a breeze is raised by the dis-

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS !
BETWKKJ HEW TOES, LIVsULPOOI.

QUXZX8TOWS ASD LOSDOS DZSXOT.rt Baling weekJy from Pier 19, north Btver
iaajiSew York. Are among the largest stoianliljicrossing the Atiantlo. Cabin rates, $&o to 170 : Kxoar-slo-

HO0 to Jj ; outward Stsersge, M; PrepaidSteerage Tickets, $38. "Being $3 lower tkAaloarsTsr1 " -

f.ti" Haven, Rrj7rrZLL k BCaAlTTOS
Sot?ww? os McAiJSTSJi. oxoaox H

i j a. m.
nov7 E. M. BEEP, V. Prest.Hon. George (Jr. sill, of Hartford, and Hon, covery that First Selectman Hills delivered

1 nomas J. Thurber, of Futnam, a commis Nau eratuck Railroad.USEFULS the tax book to Beach without the latter giv-
ing bonds. It is claimed that he did it withsion to procure a statue of Governor Buck Monday, November 7, 1881, trainsCOMMENCING via N. H. a D. R. R., connectCO..ingham, to be placed in the battle nag vesti

New Xobk, April 3 S P. M,

Honey closed at i per cent.

Exchange closed firmer at $1 8"af4 90.
Governments closed firm.

out the knowledge of the other Selectmen,
and it is believed that Mr. Hills is responsi ing vim mis roaa, atbule, was called up, and Captain Root, Rep HolidayPresentsble for any deficiency which may bo found.resentative of West Hartford, made an ex

tended speech in favor of the resolution.
7:05 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger

train for Waterbury, Litchfield and Win-
ded.

9:60 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watartown,
Litchfield, Winsted.

Closing prices reported over the private wire of
BUNNELL & SOKANTON, Bankers and Brokers.Mr. Northrop, of Middletown, followed in

a patriotic speech in favor of the resolution,

This was the case in Southington, the next
town, a few years ago when the tax collector
failed and a deficiency was found in his tax
aocounts. The collector's bonds had been CROFUT'S,

5 m5i OSSB 111 gS

B Wit It

Bid. Asked. 2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger

KO. OT orange: streetwhich he said the committee were unanimous
in supporting, and which he hoped would

train lor ateroury.
5:25 p. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,

DR. J. Li. LYOIS
rpaa old reliable phywdAa. ktcatod la Srw BaveaX since klay, 18&4, ( years;, baa removed ale eface from 19 Chapel street to a Chnrch ensss. Bosuf
11. Hoadley Bonding, opposite PostoOee, an one
flight of stairs ; entrnos either at 48 Chorea sltiMt e

approved by the Selectmen and on investiga
Alton and Terre Hante 26 37
Alton and Terre Haute pfd 67 68
American Dist. Tel 62 66
Boston N. V. Air Line pfd 64 6S

Burlington and Qulncy 133 181
C. C. O. ai.d I ISk 77

tion it was found that the bonds were notpass unanimously. He said there was no
more appropriate location for it than the

Splendid line of Ladies' Shopping and Traveling
Bags, Gents' Traveling Bags. Largs stook of Trunks,
Children's Toy Trunks. Fancy Baskets In new and

xutcnneia. w instea.
8:15 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterbury.

FOR NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted: 7:06
m., 1:16 p. m., with through car and at 6:15 p. nu

sound, and the Selectmen were held respon
place designated the battle flag vestibule. vi LswnKreeh. ut. iiyoa wuj ooaturae se 1

Canada Southern 62 52 ore so mm aii msnsata of everyslegant styles. Fur Bugs at low prloes.Mr. Robertson, of New Haven, followed TRAINS LEAVE WATc.RBCTAt 6:00 a. m., 8:18
a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m., 1 p. m--, through101, 103 and 105 Church St,central aoinc aijj au

sible. Two of the board were found to have
no property, and the other man had to pay
the whole amount. The Plainville Select-
men met Saturday afternoon to receive taxes

Mr. Northrop in a plain statement of the Chicago and Alton isi4 132
Chicago, St. L. and New Orleanscar?

Off Remember CR0FUT,facts considered by the original commission.
oar, e:u p. m. tr,oittr w. tiLAUll,

Superintendent.
Bridgeport, November 7, 1881.

mrmnam .uiiwes wnica long years efhas gtvea him. Thousands of 'liimnlssifrom greteralpatlante snatched from tbe brink ef tee
Save now rejoicing In the perfection of health ssaest

skill of Dr. Lyon. He espeelaliy tawttetL

13
23

r--i GO rr He said the committee appointed to consider and many receipted bills were discovered.
the matter were unanimous in their opinion 82 Boston & New York Air Line K.K.

On and after MONDAY, Nov 14,1881, trainsKO. 97 ORANGE STREET.Doubtless the deficit will amount to $1,000.
Interest is now added to unpaid taxes, Saturthat the statue should be erected, and men. nave rental nsq lntnottve, to call opoaiTTtAUF, MAIrli. 124 . w.. iiui in Be wuj a. once aescrioe yourwhether of bronze or marble was not decid k mil run ss xouows :i t

SSJ?S 6:00 a. to. train for Will lman ticday being the last day of graoe. Many peo 10S SIIAI !HIiAJ ! iron, rarnaps you would nave been oared if
physician had anderstood mrDyspepsia, Liver

Diseases,Fever and ed upon, but it would probably be of marble.41I1I8IH1... ... 63pie had paid Beach, and to cut off suspicion
he deposited over $900 of taxes in the safe 36 KMr. Ripley, of Norwich, added his tributeAsruo. lthcumatism Also all other varieties of Fresh Tish, Scollops, Oys75of praise of the late Governor Buckingham of the Plainville Manufacturing company.

aO8:G6 a. m. Train for wuilnumtie conn frets at
WHUxnantio with trains of ths N. Y. and

N. E. and N. L. N. railroads, arriving in Bostca
at 1:25 p. m.. Providence 12 65, Worcester 2:10
p. m., and Norwich at 11:06 a. m.

10:46 a. m. Train for Wllllmantio, connecting at Willi.
mantle with N. Y. and N. E. and New Tondon

Dropsy, Heart Dis
33It is believed that Beaoh had dabbled inMr. Fox, of New Haven, said : Mr. Speaker

I rise but to say a few wards upon the

Col., Chic, and Lnd. Cen 12j
Ches and Ohio 22

do. 1st pref 82
' do. 2d pr f 23

Del., Lack, and West 123
Del and Ht dson Canal ....105f
Denver and Kio Grande 63
Erie 86i
Erie pref. 75
Erie Seconds
Erie and Western 32
East Tenn., Va. & Ga 12 y,

" " ' Pfd..., 21K
Express Adams 141

American 93
United States 74tf
Wells Fargo 127

Han. and St. Jos 99
Han. and St. Jos. pfd...'. 90)tf
Houston and Texas 73
lnd Bloom & West 42
Illinois Central 136

12ease, .Biliousness.
Nervous Debility, stocks, and, seeing no way of retrieving his

. UUIUU
ters, Clans, eta, etc., at

Tuttle & Hull's.
59 Clinrch St, opp. P. O.

ma24

ai
Northern Railroads.Largest Clothing House in Connecticutlosses, ran away. apnngjleui Jtiepuoltcan.

A Chapter ot Maritime Experiences

passage of this resolution. I regret very
much that every member of this House is
not in his seat, so that we all might rise in
our seats when a vote is taken as a tribute of

6:05 p. m. Train for WllUiaantlo, oonnectlng at Willi,
mantle with New London Northern R. B. for

143
94
76

13
91

The schooner Mary E. Higgins, which Norwich and New London.
Trains leav-- TurnervUle for Colchester at 9:47 a.

1:08, 6:68 and 7:62 p. m.ma3orespect to Connecticut's war Governor, as sailed from New London June 7, 1880, ar. 90
7I believe it will unanimously pass. If there Leave Colchester for Turssrville at 9:26 and 11:31 a.

to., and 6:38 and 7:30 p. m.43is anything in a republio that is blama- trains connect at Middletown with ths Hartford
rived at New London Sunday. The Higgins
cruised about the sealing grounds off tha
coast of Terra del Fuego for seventeen

ble it is its want of remembrance Attention, Farmers

If yon have tried for healtn end failed. U la so rea-
son why you shonld not try again. Health la pre-cious to all, and tf he eannot relieve roar ease ae wtQtell you so. He can refer you to many, Deraaps worse
than you are, that ware given ap fay their ahyatelaneand friends, who now enjoy good health. Be windescribe your ease so clearly that you will know as
perfectly understands yonr il 1st ssa It to euisaiilinof greet iniportaooe to you, although very easily

by nun, though no more wonderful t atrue. It la only th. starving point to biaita for tee
physician to your iHsosso. then aaW

the simple remedy to remove that aUsassa.
Come, he will do yon good. You may be faithless, aewill give you faith by his rxrf ta1 las.lnkj. ef four
Ulsmss, Come, he will cure lliastmiMk. pain ta tee
head, aide and back, i meu i tnat cold, atafetstr er
burning at the etomaoh. eusT iointa, rhm ssei i'sss.
gout, fever sores, cancers, salt limn, eryataeiaa.scald head and all had humors, wxta his vasKeasae
martini nee.

Persons at a distance may oonsnlt Dr. Lyon by set-
ter (post-paid- ), describing their esse, and have maul.
oinessecur-l- y put op end forwarded lij siissss as
any part of the United Mates with full and arpUMSdirectians for use. Offios arranged e-- separatadaartineatt so that pati.ea. mwa none but the Lector

The follD-ri- n, are same ef the ilmisn wbioh
successfully treats : Coaghe, -- 't iwisssiiisii

tion, bronenltis, asthma, am throats, li. ..- -. rw .

Kansas and Texas i
Lake Shore 114of its pure and true statesmen.

136
34

114
78
53

and Oonnsotlovt Valley Railroad for 8aybrook si
Hartford. J. H. FRANKLIN,

Je6 flTitrtitndrt.But 1 am sure that no marble bust or urn 78tf
62months. During this time, says the Day.is needed to perpetuate the memory of Gov !One carload Burbank Potatoes.08she enjoyed but thirty days of good weather.ernor Buckingham, for his memory will ever northern stock, for seed, at83

Louisville and Nashville. . .
Manhattan Elevated
Memphis Ch rleston
Metropolitan Elevated
Michigan Central
Mobile and Ohio
Missouri Pacino
Morris ana Essex...
Nashville and Chattanooga.

live with the people of this commonwealth the remainder of the time being rainy or
rough. The Higgins lost four of her arew by

STOCKS
to the extent of $60 to $1,000 or upwards, should write

to

Henry 1j. Raymond Si Co.,
4 and 6 Pine St, New York. -.-

-

Refer by permission to prominent Bankers, State
Senators, and leading Business Houses. References
ard complete information concerning Wall street op-
erations mailed to intending investors.

Correspondents s

MATTHEWS & JDDD, Brokers, Scranton, Pa.
It. R. SISE & CO., Brokers, Harrisburg, Pa.

CONKLINft, ANDREWS & CO., Chicago, 111.
EDWARD L. MOON, Broker, Cleveland, Ohio.

oc8l eoaiy

OH

si
27
95

122
60

liwTi

LfLcity sbirtQ p

and I know the promoters of this resolution 37
95

have in view the object not only to do him drowning. They were John Finx, an Aus 124
68honor, but to hand his noble record down to Harry Leigh's, Grocertrian, who shipped from New London, two 10

131Chilianos and one Portuguese. The thirdposterity. No more fitting place could be
found for his statue than in the hall of this
beautiful building, in front of those torn and
tattered flags he loved to protect, and I would

1ST

It
89

mate's crew deserted the ship in June. 1881

172 Chapel Street. k.uud wii.im, Kcwiua, avrsapesta, Sait78
129like to see him, as 1 did when a boy, on horse

back, hat in hand, viewing the soldiers be
They are also excellent for famifore going to war, but if the majority think

the model proposed preferable I will bOw in ly use. mo31 .o-r- v

submission. .
"

Patented. Moh.

Investment Securities.
28 shares NY,SHi H RR. Co.
15 shares Naugatuck RR.
26 N H Wat Co.
50 " Conn Telephone Co.
60 " O. Oowles fc Co.
10 " Winchester Arms Co.

100 " Victor Sewing Maohine Co.
60 " Am. Needle & Fish Hook Co.
New Haven and Northampton RR. 6's and 6's.
N Y and New England Rlt 3's, 7's.
fel7 J W. T. HATCH k SONS.

Mr. Owen, of Manchester, spoke eloquent
GRATEFI'l COMPORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

etc.
The B5st Remedy Known to Man.

12,000,000 BOTTLES
SOLD SINCE 1870.

This) Syrup Possesses Varied Properties.It St.lmuln.tes the Ptyaline In the Saliva,
which Converts the Starch and Sugar ol
the Food Into Glucose. A deficiency ol
Ft yallne cause. Wind and Souring of the
Food in the Stomach. If the Medicine is
taken immediately after eating the fer-
mentation ot Food is prevented.It acts upon the Jjlver.It acts uponthe Kidneys. .

It regulates the Bowels.
It purifies the Blood.
It quiets the Kervoui SytUin,It promotes Digestion.It Nourishes, Strengthens and Invigor.ates.
It carries oirthe Old Blood and makes

Now. -- "'..I 631 .
It Opens the pores of the skin and

ces Iiealty Perspiration.
Waterford, Conn., July 80, 1880.

Dn. Clark iTohwson :
I have suffered very much in the last three years

from Headache, and have got little or no relief from
any source until lately. I purchased of your agent
some of the Indian Blood Syrup, and am con-
scious of great relief from Its use. I can recommend
it in all oonildenoe. WELCOME O. BATES,

Pastor of First Baptist Church.
It neutralizes the hereditary taint, or poison in th

blood, which generates scrofula, erysipelas, and all
manner of skin diseases and Internal humors.

There are no spirits employed in its manufacture,
and it can be taken by t delicate babe or by
the aged and feeble, care only being required in at-
tention to directions.

New London, Conn,
Hearing of some of the remarkable cures effected

by Sr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup, I called
on an Agent and procured a bottle, and it has done
me more good for dizziness than any other medicine
that I nave ever used. 1 would recommend all afflict-
ed to give it a trial and be convinced. JOHN MOON,

Lakesville, Litohanld Co., Conn.
I have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr-o-p

for sick headache, and it effectually relieved me.
I recommend It highly. MBS. J. WHIKEMAN.

Bristol, Hartford Co., Conn.
RI have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood 8yr-n- p

for neuralgia in the face, which greatly troubled
me. and a short trial gave me immediate relief.

MBS. WM. BBADSHAW.
- Norwich, Conn.

Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup has cured
me of dyspepsia and iudisestion, and I can therefore
recommend It with confidence to those afflicted with
like diseases. MKS. THOMAS ROBINSON.

tti ir 4 , LT. Z V,lHTIirly of the great war Governor, and urged the

New Jersey Central bum
New York Central 131

New York Elevated 106
New Central Coal 16
Northern Pacino 88
Northern Pacino pfd 78
Northwest. 129
Northwest pfd 139
Norfolk and West pfd Si
Ohio Central 17

Ohio and Mississippi 38Ji
Omaha 37J
Omaha pfd 10 IX
Ontario and Western 27

Panama ;
Paniflu Mail 41

Peoria, D. and Evansville SIM
Reading 02
Bichzn- nd & Danville
Bock Island 131
Bochester & Pitts
St. Paul 113
St. Paul pfd H9)tf
Texas Pacino 42
Union Paoilio. 113
Va. Midland
Wabash 34
Wabash pfd 62?
Western Union Tel 87

passage of the resolution.

tory dropsy and piles blind sad hlaiillag sail allhumors and eruptions of the blood and ekta. Ba
challenges the world to surpass aim la nlsssams theblood snd entire system of all imparities. A mt
rtlsfisses from theetTecteof which UtoueasMmendtssts
of thoueands go to a premature grave, is redieaily and
permanently cured by lr. lon. His enee-a- a la thisclass of ailments is not only gratifying an anepiywcaiderful. Ths patient after putting aiassaif ev herself under the Uuctor s treatment oonunenoas ta iss
prove st once, and the sallow eoxopleaiou sad cadav-
erous appearance la snnree1id by the rosy oTisakan
hue of health. Therefore if you suiter from say efthe following com plaint, naeten at once to the oAoe
of Dr. Lyon. or Involuntary aesBinal
emissions, esmtnsl weakness, and every siismilia ef
genital irritability, gonorrhea, syphlLUs, gleet, pro--
lapeas uteri or falling of the womb, . ear
whites, and other aiarmiae"" and gainful a

incidental to both sexae.

Mr. Pine,-o- Derby, an of the
Second Connecticut Heavy Artillery, followed

139
63
17
393"
37

102
27

tf
32
62

145
132

112
120
43

113

84
62
87

in a patriotic address.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Elm City Improved Yoke Shirt,
So. 70 Court, corner State Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper-ties of Cocoa,Mr. Epps has provided our
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beveragewhich may save us many heavy dock re' bills. It is
by the judioioos use of such articles of diet that a
constitution may be gradually built up nntil strong

PROPOSALS

off the west coast, taking a small boat and a
full equipment. They were picked up by a
steamer and landed at Valparaiso, from
whence it was learned they had scattered.
At the time of the wreck of the Wanderer,
in Hope harbor, Wakefield channel, Captain
Bogers and a boat's crew of the Higgins
were on board the lost vessel. Three of
the Wanderer's men, Larkin, third mate,
Wm. Kromer, steward, and Tobias Wen-gol- d,

cooper, were brought home by the
Higgins, together with two Frenchmen
whom the Wanderer had picked up. The
Higgins secured 2,000 fur sealskins, which
were shipped from Sandy Point to London.
The Higgins was in the vioinity of the
Thomas Hunt and the Express, both of
Stoning ton, during her stay at the sealing
grounds. The Hunt, Captain Lynch, left
Stonington one month after the Higgins
sailed on her outward passage, the Express,
Captain Dennis Mahoney, leaving two months
later. The Hunt seoured about 2,000 skins
and the Express 1,700. They were both to

Mr. Cleveland, of Brooklyn, followed. He
referred to the patriotic devotion of Israel
Putnam to the Connecticut colony during the
revolution, and the brave men who followed FOR
him and fought their way to Bunker Hill.

uuuugu mj rcaigc every tenaency to aiBease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at-
tack wherever there 1b a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keening ourselves well fortified

CUSTOM SHIRTS a specialty.made after our
FINE yoke, watch with the patent bosom and
neck band are acknowledged to be superior as to n
and durability. None but the most skillful mechan-

ios are employed, the most approved makes of cottons
and superior linens carefully selected for onrnne

To rUAUt Tbe fllimi peculiar toThen he referred to the late civil war and the
oy lines, aeiarmity.with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.patriotic sons who went forth to uphold the

honor of the republic. It was plain to see trade will be nsea. unr fsnina iwdried on the premises, under the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendents in eaoh department, and arethat Governor Buckingham was consecrated,

ut vit aermcs wizecze.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in

tins only (X lb. and lb.), labeled
JAMES EPFS &CO., Homceopathlo'Chemists,

oo TuSaly London. England.Printing1 Laws.lite and soul, to the interest of the Common

Government bonds closed as follows :

6's cont nued at Z 101a
6's, '81, ooup
s continued. 102f

5'b, '81, ooup. . .'

4s, '91, reg. 115

warranted to give saiisiaction in uverj pai"""nn FANflY SHIRTINGS. We shallwealth and the welfare of Connecticut's

lug oeld, snrprliin. Irregnisrluea, painful end
saenstrusrwisi. prol.pens uteri is-- faUing ef iae

womb, sp.rtily and edecsualty eared, rrmswrtallim
free. Advlos snd inert lotne given in aQ dawe for
(1 or more, sooording to tbe severally of tee ansa. If
you wish to eorrTumnirsts by letter, state fully yourdisease, your egu, symptoms, duration of lllnsss. siiii
posed cause and wnetiaer annul or etngle, and taall mil the most inviolable sai issj may be relied
opoa.

Enclose a stamp for return txsxtsn. and - ,

brave sons.

?f,,!7',nEETn,,VF'r rT containsGolden TonK,,e itds ar (.TOl-- Wb,utor Eln.3
Sprinifs, LampStAnUs, l ockIormuMc, Haodln and

A- - " " EL HFJIBOARD (tttdwill (tire a. much maio ni4 t ollx OKtAXS.
T? wl 'ICrrxt. 8lea o,.r KoV month!demand increasing, l"

by S20 Edison's ElsctrC LtebSffliTZui 'to au ordS
rfFrlJtfrr. Pellvered o. board Ck f
Jr after eTr, are n ..thSr4Ora-aa- , will ro,pilj rvtM.d u.wj ,1th UtSSt
In person. Fire Dollars (f5) alloroj tanrnpaw, H
Vu"Z:?me ?yV' welcomenrrt. .11 tr.l. o3S

Illustrated Catalvytte freo.
Please Address or call upon

DA3TEL P. EEATTT, Washington, Heir Jersow

Mr. Congdon, of Norwich, also spoke 4S, OOUp... 110

exhibit the moat attractive line of French and Eng-
lish Fancy Shirtings to be found outside the cities of
New York and Boston. Having the exclusive sale in
this oity from the stock of on: of ths largest import-
ing houses as to variety of patterns and quality of
goods. We shall also keep on hand a line of READY- -

4s, 1907, reg.briefly but eloquently m favor of the resolu ..118
..118sail from Sandy Point for home on the day

after the Higgins left. Both of these vessels
were expected to arrive at Stonington

oommnntrations to or call spoa Dr. J. L. L - a.. ..13U
...131
...132
...133
...184

Chnrch street, Ksw Haven. Conn. OaVo hours from
8 a. nu to p. as. Oxace open ttunday eveninaa.

Appended are e few I ml i nam si n, -

MADE BHIKTS for our retail iraae ai puv""" i'"'"-mad- e

after the same style of our flue custom shirts.
Our Wholesale Department will be oonduoted as usu-
al. We have on hand a few dosens Shirts made of
Wainsutta Shirting which we are closing at 60 and Too.

fss GEO. V. MABVIN. Secretary.

4s, 1907, coup
Currency 6s, '96.....
Currency 6s, '96
Currency 6s, '97
Currency 6s, '98
Currency 6s, '99

Pacino bonds closed as follows :

Firsts
Grants... -
Funds
Centrals

STState Correspondence.
bids the pnblishlng of more. Their auuiriii

given lo tboas desiring thaaa or
the Doctort office. Cese 1 te that of a lady ThTwr
pronounced by three ot the moat traaUentelans of her native city to be t. ,kVi. iT' .

GRAND

tion.
Mr. Robertson moved that when the vote

is taken it be by a rising vote. It was so or-

dered and the bill passed unanimously.
Mr. Robertson, of New Haven, called up

the bill relating to the admission of invalid
soldiers and marines to Fitch's Home and the
insane hospital at Middletown, and the bill
was passed without opposition.

A few unimportant matters were consid-
ered and then the House adjourned until this
morning at 10:30 o'clock.

116 bid
112 bid
117 bid
115 al!5 Clearing Out Sale of ME1V

WANTED

osell Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Grap- s. Shrubs, Roses, etc o .1

rrqaind. Salary and expan-
ses paid. LeClabe a MI'CHKXOBK. Bos-
ton, Mass.

Dentistry
G. H. Gidnej,

snmptlon, end told tnat her ease belniess
hopeless. After being rretored lo eoozXaotWer "

the following
questitigthatitabould be pebiiahed in tnehsvetsal
it aught reach others similarly afflicted- -

Agonts wanted for the sale of the Indian Blood
Syrup li. every town or village In wh eh I have no
agents. Particulars given on application.

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
Laboratory 77 W. 3rd Street, S. V. City.

sel9 d&w

State of Connecticut,
Secretary's Office, Hartford, March 27, 1882.)

PROPOSALS will be received at this office
SEALED o'elock p. m. of Wednesday, the 12th

day of April, 18S ', for printing twenty-fiv- e thousand
copies of the Public Aots of the present session of ths
General Assembly. Said prop'-sal- must be endorsed
" Proposals for Printing the Laws," and addressed to
the Secretary of State, Hartford, Conn. .

Samples of the kind of paper to be used and all nec-

essary Information will be furnished on application
to this office.

Bidders are Invited to be present at the opening of
the bids at the time.

CHARLES E. SEARLS,
ssa29tap8 Secretary.

ao eu wao may oe auneted with that die--
sm. Consumption, or ens tniu, - a i,Or S93 Chapel .1- -

A Leading London Phys-
ician establishes an
Office in New York

tor the Care ef
EPILEPTIC FITS.

would appeal to them to Immedi.teiy ooaeeJt Dr. jaeIa Lyon, of New Haven. Conn w.
Between Stat
and Orange,North, Bid. doing they may be restored to aeatta. rw smrelL3 tii aj Ev Pram Am Journal of Medicine.

CtJiEAT GERM DESTROYER
DAltBY'S

PROPHYLACTIC FLUID
itting of SMALL POX Prevented

- rjlcers rmrilled and heal- -

rears i was troubled with a ooogh. aecoorrnasw of tea
ungs and the aenal STmDtoe-- a r.Mi..,!,,. i

We claim for our Artificial Teeth: 1st Strength.
2d Natural, life-lik- e appearance of the tooth and
gum. Md Infinite variety In shade. 4th With shape,
color, texture and strength, all combined at a moder-
ate price, we think ourselves entitled to your patron-
age. Particular attention paid to the preservation of
the natural teeth. Office hours from Bi.rn.toAp.rn.

Ial4 ' .

fled.
I Uangrene prevented

BICYCLES.
The American Bicycle Co.,

' 79 Orange Street,
Have determined to sell every

SECOXD-I- f A1VD BICYCLiE
Tliey possess before April 1st.

They must be sold to male room for &ew stock.

We will sell on Installments or
Discount for Cash.

Va have many FINE BARGAINS.

Tlifl Aiiricai Bicycle Co,

eonsulted and wee trie n J by some of the moot essj-ne- nt

physioiaae the eountry aaordsd. without dert
Ing any persBanent beneat wnetever. In the springof 1(163 the ill made such raxdd progress that my
attending physician and mend. mv. ap mil sopse of
my recovery, on the lath of stay, lwsj, I ecnealssdthe above named Doctor. I was at tnat time raeaetdto a perfect wreck of my former self, eehiag ta--

Dr.Ab. Meeerole (lataof Locdmi),whoinftkmapeo-lait- y

of Kpttepay, has wiLbont doubt treated and cured
more cases than an y ot her liv in physician. H i aaccasa
haaeimpty been ; w bate he rd fcem of
OTerSOyaan' standing, aurcesiifnliy curvrt by him. fls
has published a work on this dw-vse- Tth:-- h semis
With a larx bottle of his wonderfrtl core tr to any
Wftsrer who may send their ei;rmanl P (J adiirea
fVe advise any nno wishing a cure tnacMrcss

Da. AB. ME6KKOLK, Ho. John su, New Jar
f1M A DV Elt'lISKlt I owt Hat for adrer

1 tloing in l.OOO enotl nemspapra sent fr. Ad
dresa GEO. P. BOW ELL CO., lo Spruce tH., X. T.

SMALL POX

ERADICATED.
ana ourea,

IOysentery Cured.
Wounds healed, rapidly.
Scurvy cured In short

uy. ana it would seem last on tbe verge ef tbetime.
CLAIRVOYANT.

J. A. WBIOHT, 98 Orange street. NewMRS. Advice given concerning business, mar-

riage, lawsuits, etc Examinations for health and
business sittings, $1. Communication by look of hair
$2. Offloe hours, tf a m. to 0 p. m. oc8

grave. After Ui. usual examination, ae kindly but
plainly tnforxeed me mm otaem bed done, that my dieease wee incurable ; that 1 had but a few mails te
live. Having great eosixkteace In hi skill. I -rd

apon his treating my ease. He did so. and wit mm.

Tetter dried np.
It is perfectly harmless.
For Sore Throat it Is a sure oure.
Cholera dissipated.
Ship Fever prevented by its use.
In cases of death In the house. it shonld al- - ton jailing sunreaa, la twenty days from the tires 1

oonxawaoed the use of his medicines, my rrrwrk waa

SHAD AND LIVE LOBSTERS,
CodflsS; Haddock, Whitehall, WhiteHALIBUT, es. Eels, Oysters, opened and in the

shell, Round and Long Clams.
Chickens, Capons, Turkeys.
Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb Veal, Fresh Pork.
Choice Sugar Cured Smoked Hams,8houlders,Breakv

fast Bacon, Smoked Beef and Dried Beef, Fulton Mar-
ket Smoked and Pickkvl Beef Tongues.

Marrow 8quash, Sweet Potatoes, Greening, Baldwin
and Russet Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Spina h, Kale,
Lettuce, Oreen Peas, Bermuda Tomatoes, etc., all at
low prices, at

JUDSON BROTHERS'
Packing and Provision Co.

505 and 507 State Street.

J. C. THOMPSON, Agent.

Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofre existing under tbeTHE name of Hirsch & KogowBkl is this dsy dis-

solved by mutual consent. Mr. Henry Rogowski as-

sumes all liabilities aod colleots all accounts due the
old Arm from this ay, and continues the business
under his own name.

New Haven, March 20, 1882.
LOUIS HIRSCH,

maSOtf HENRY ROOOW8KL

ways be used about the corpse it will prevent any
unpleasant smell.

An Antidote for Animal er Vegetable Poisons,
Btlnga, &c

Dangerous effiuvlas of sick rooms and hospitals re-

moved by its use.
Yellow Vevsr Eradicated.

ma27

we. irvqasui, i suaereo ao more zrom iienvirruesw eftbe tnnga, end day by day found the temfyiag syaw-tom-s
of Cousumptian disapfieertng, and waa gradaai.ly regaining health 1 was treaaed by aim one yearat ths end of that time I oaa truly say I isiimito perfect health. It Is now atarea. labt. mmA mm

New Toik Produce Market.
New Yobk, Aprils.

FLOUR Steady and unchanged. Southern flour
quiet ; common to choice extra, $5 20a8 00.

WHEAT Cash los $ao hlg erwith light supply;
options lower and heavy. No. 2 red winter, $1 44na
tl 46 ; No. 1 white, $1 39al 40 ; No. 2 red April,
$1 44al 44 ; do May, $1 42al 43 ; do June, $1 36
a$13H

CORN Cash lots strong and higher ; options lower
and unsettled. Ungraded mixed, 80a86o ; No. 3, 82a

2o ; white southern, 96o ; No. 2 mixed April, 81a
82c ; do &ay, 80a82.

OATS CaBh lots steady, options lower. No. 1

white, 65o ; No. 2 do, 6SJ$a64c ; mixed westsrn, 60a
63o ; No 2 mixed April 5761c : do May, 54a67c.

BYE 8teady at 8'Ja93c.
BAHLKY Strong. Canada, 124.
PORK Dull. New mess. $17 50a17 75.
LARD Dull and weak ; $10 42 for cash and April,

May $10 47.
WHISKEY Nominal.
PETROLEUM-D- ull and unchanged. United, 79;

crude in bbls, 6a6.BUTTER Rules at very foil prices, but trade quiet.
State, 25a 4o ; western, 15a44c ; Elgin oreamery, 46a
46c.

Bonds and Stocks For Sale.
16 shares Naugatuck RR. Ptock.
22 " N Y, N H & H BS Stook.
18 " Mechanios Bank Stock.
$2,000 New Haven and Northampton BR. 7 per cent.

Bonds.
Bunnell & Scranton,

Bankers and Brokers.
mal7 S16 and 818 Chapel Street.

BANKING HOUSE
OF

HENRY CLEWS & C0
18 New Street, IV. If.,

Next Door to the Stock Exchange
PERSONS WISHING TO OPERATE IN

Stooks and Bonds bought and sold only on commis-
sion for cash or on margin. Deposits reoeived. 4 per
cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members of ths
New York Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago. ja30

Contagion destroyed.
Mick Itooms Durlned

Kennedy's Hi cults.
All kinds ; Imperial Granum, Alketurrpta, Baker's
Breakfast Cocoa, Epps' Cocoa. Rlchardsou Robbins'
Lnnch Goods, Crone lilackwell s Good. French
Prunes is gla a, ttew Orleans Sugar Bmoked Halibut,
Yaruouth Herring, No. 1 and No. s Mack.rel in 10 lb.
kits, fi lb. tins Mackerel, Boneless t'odnsh la f lb.
boxes, Boneles Her. lug in boxs.

I). Pi. Coier,mal 37H Stmt e Street."
Stylish Winter Hats

A Magnificent aelertlon. Trimmed andI'alrlmmHl.
Prices Oreatly Reduced.

A liarsraisi lor Kvery One.
Do not fail to call and inspect tbem.

Als Fancy Feather, etc, etc.
All work executed In the best manner and with dis-

patch.

Mrs. Isabella Wilbur..
deal 86 Orange Mtreet.

and made pleasant. 1 1 DIPTI1EKIA
i

i
i

symptoms of the disuses are felt. I have rnisim es
fesl sure that I shall suSsr no return of the liter mmm
snd it is not only a pieture to me, but a duty 1 feethat 1 owe to hundreds of suOerera who are sell, jdaily oerned to the grave t "trmmi tlm lauv.

fTevered and Sick
Persons relieved and re 1 1 PBETESTED.

NOTICE.
HAVING purchased the real estate and machineryLewis & Beecher On on Water street In
the city or New Haven, possession to be given April
1st, 882, shall oontlnue the general lumber business,
making a specialty of Southern Pine Flooring and
Sheathing ; als Planing, Sawing, Wood T rning, and
the manufacture of Sashes, Poors, BlindB and Mould-
ings, at the old stand of L. & B. i 'o.. No 300 EBt Wa-
ter street, in the lirra name of GEO. ALLING At SON.
We shall be pleased to serve all the patrons of the late
Lewis & Beecher Co., and as many others ss will fa-
vor us with a call, cur prices will be as low as the
1 .., vi ; . i . ti .. . - i , .

I upon thorn the nonesity of aeettvw reiier tfreshed by bathing with
Prophylactic Fluid added Business and Test Dlcdlam w may be found. Very respectfully, D. M. 8.

The lady who wrote the w-ea-m,factheeith.
"a. g'FICE No. 270 Chapel street. New Haven, Conn.,

The following Is an extract from a

Branford- -

George MoNulty, who has been sick with a
liver complaint for nearly a month, is at
present in a very critical condition. Indeed,
all hopes of recovery are abandoned. Dr.
Zink is the attendant physician.

Mrs. Mary Gallagher, wife of P. H. Galla-

gher, recently deceased, is very sick with
pneumonia. Mr Timothy Palmer is also
afflicted with the same disease.

A child was born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Reynolds last week, but died soon after its
birth.

James Bodgers, of Bradley street, has
quite a collection of autographs, including
those of Longfellow, Whittier, Holmes and
Mark Twain.

An error occurred yesterday in the report
of tha graduating exercises. Miss Martha A.

Quinlan, not Miss Bogers, read an essay on
"The Harmony of Nature." Miss Bogers'
essay was on "Kizpah." Miss Nellie Quin-
lan also read a selection, "The Painter of
Seville." Prof. T. A. Fowler, of New Ha-
ven, ably assisted in the musical exercises.

April 3.

Derby.
Harris & Wardwell, the teamsters, lost

three horses last week, one by colic and two
by the prevalent distemper.

The Shakespeare club meets at W. 8.
Browne's

The n school had their exhibition
last night, which was a very pleasant affair.
The broom and fan drills were among the
most noticeable features.

Willis P. Sperry returned from Florida
last week after a pleasant visit, although his
health is not improved.

Chauncy Ball has left the Birmingham iron
foundry for a similar position with Farrell
Foundry Machine company, Waterbury.

The time of Sunday evening services has
been changed from 6:30 to 7:30.

"Charge me nine pounds and five inches
iron," said one of our young blacksmiths to
a clerk in one of our stores last week. It is
obvious that cigars were forthcoming as a
substitute for the inches.

Kobert Jones has added a shooting gallery
to his stock of candies, fruits and cigars.

Kev. M. H. Pogson, of Bridgeport, gava
a lecture at the Baptist church in Ansonia

Friday night. Subject, "Jack the Giant
Killer."

Important.
When you visit or leave New York oity,

save baggage expressage and carriage hire,
and stop at the Grand 'Union Hotel, opposite
Grand Central depot, 450 rooms, fitted up at
a cost of one million dollars, reduced to $1
and upwards per day. European plan. Ele-

vator. Bestaurant supplied with the best.
Horse oars, stages and elevated railroad to all

depots. Families can live better for less
money at the Grand Union Hotel than at any
other first-cla- ss hotel in the oity.

ad from a patient treated aad cured ef

to the water.
8oft White Complexions secured by Its use in

bathing.
Impure Air made harmless and purified by sprink-

ling Darby's Fluid about.
To purify the Breath, Cleanse the Teeth,.

it can't bo surpassed.

Da. Ltok Dear btr It is ImDoaslbia for tab fel.

Andrew tioodimui,
88 Grown Street.

Great Reductions in
CANNED GOODS !

College Items.
The launch will soon be ready for use.
Chamberlain, '80, and Decrow, '82, were in

town recently.
A new running track and new mats are to

ba put in the gymnasium soon.
The Townsend pieces will probably be an

nbunced about the 20th of April.
The tickets for New York are now on sale

at Beers' and should be taken at once as the
number is limited.

Spring suits are beginning to appear, the
freshmen taking the lead.

A large number of students will spend the
remainder of this week in New York.

The Whitney avenue tennis club will or-

ganize after the recess for the spring and
summer campaign.

The editor of the World college chronicle
is trying to induce the colleges to take a more
lively interest in the Lake George regatta.

Sunday in Blew York.
New Yokk, April 3, 1882.

To the Editor of the Journal and Codbieb
' It would be surprising to the church-goin- g

Sabbath observers of Connecticut to take a
walk through some of the streets of New
York and see the business that is done on
Sunday. On the Bowery the scene is as live-

ly as on week days ; the stores are open, the
street venders of small articles of all kinds
have their wares for sale, three or four of the
theatres give their regular performance, the
horse cars and the trains on the elevated road
are running every three minutes, and the
crowds of people that are 'on the sidewalk
give to the street its every day appearance.

On the other side of the city some of the
avenues are thronged with people driving to
Central Park and other places of interest.

Tbe two showers of yesterday forenoon
and afternoon deterred many from driving
out, and many of those who drove out after
the rain of the morning barely escaped the
shower of the afternoon.

The Seventh avenue drive is frequented in
the forenoon by the best of horses and their
owners and trainers, as there are not so many
on the avenue at that time. On the Sunday
previous to yesterday some well known gen-
tlemen were out giving their celebrated horses
an occasional brush with a likely antagonist.
Captain Jake Yanderbilt, who, unlike his
nephew William II. , is not averse to Sunday
driving, drove out behind a line light bay,
with which he gave the others a brush when
a favorable opportunity offered. Dan Mace
was driving Hopeful, Murphy waa out with

, i ni. ui.ju, WW auu u.iih itm-iuc- . ii a v u uesn rB- -
tained by us. GEO, ALLING.

GEO. A. ALLING.
The business of Planing, Sawing, Wood Turning,

ly ecprem my gratitude to you tee enTeet
which your medicine tua produced apon my lj ml

I have Just nnuhed the medicine you pot ap for ma
and can truthfully say that i feci a different Being.

UBiarru reiievuu nuu
cured.

SCARLET
FB V Fill

CURED.
E5ryslpelas cured.
Burns relieved Instantly.

)Acars prevented.
Removes all unpleasant

sty is very regular, ana t ess not it. snug
with tnat dull headache that lottos aad. sad etsea
never was so raf reehlng. se I am net smnrrec with
dreama. Before 1 mm te yen it was dlnVcaJ for ana
to confine my thoughts for any lsssnh of time te an

Best String Beans, per can 10c.

ana manuiaccure oi aasnes, juoors, minds snd Mould-
ings, also a general lumber business, will be conduct-
ed, as heretofore, at the old stand, 186 East Wster
street, In the firm name of G. & T. ALLING & CO.,
where by strict attention to business we hope to mer-
it a continuance of the publio vatronage.

THOS. ALLING.
CHAS. E. ALLING.
J. GIBB SMITH.
E. i. ALLING.

oaors.
subject, undoubtedly owing ta that ntenpatlnt, end

f where he oan be consulted regularly every
month, from the morning of the loth nntil the 22d, at
0 p. ni. Office hours from 9 a m. to P p. m.

The Doctor has visited New Haven regularly every
month for over six years, and is highly recommended
by the people and the press, as the great Hosier and
Physician. If you are sick or need valuable advice, do
not fall to oonsnlt him. Dr. Flake has had 31 years
experience in the practice of medicine, and has made
thousands of the most astonishing cures of all chroo-i- o

and long standing diseases of whatever name or na-
ture. The Doctor has the gift to desorlbe every pain
and secret disease at sight.

His prices are so reasonable that rich and poor
alike can be restored to health.

Ths Doctor also gives valuable advice an business
matters, and all the affairs of Ufa, both social and
financial, Including Journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,
absent friends, and great success in selecting lucky
numbers.

Sittings for business affairs or examination of ths
sick, $1. Communications by letter npon business
or health must contain $2, age, sex, a lock of
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,253. Norwich, Ot.
kair further particulars send a stamp and get a clsou-l.- r.

TAKE NOTICE Dr. Fiske will be at the Anso-F- or

Hotel in Ansonia, three days, commencing ths af-
ternoon of the 23d. also at Smith's Hotel, in Water-bur- y

four days, commencing April 27th.
use Dr. 8 W. FISKE'8 VALUABLE LINIMENT.

For sale by all Druggists. m9 daw

th. contrast la quite noticeabia. XI 1 ever anew en,
troubled with that eomplaiut, 1 anal lmm.rlnl.ly di-
rect them to you sa en edertual nam of scan ccraa.

In fact "lVis the great

DISINFECTANT AND PUIUFIER,
FBBPABED BY

J. II. Z 121 1,1 ."V & CO.,
Mamcfaotubinq Chemists, SOLE PROPRIETOR

d2dw

for it seems tome that 1 almost ewe say me as you.
for if it had been allowed to grow epsa me the time
could not hsve bean far distant whsa that tnotsraaie

CAEBIAGES !

Wemanufacture In tha latest styles

Landaus ! Landaulcttes I
Berlin Coaches,

Coupes,
llroiitrhamg,

Kockaways,IT Carts,
Cabriolets, c &crVAll of STANDARD vUALm and ntted with

KILLAN's Improved Spring Washer Axles,
Correspondence invited.

II. WlLlvAU Si CO.,
Je21 tf NfcW HAVKN, CT.

nisnasn toonsumpttonl would neve been asepiy I

10o.
12o.

" 13c.
" 18o.
" 31c.
" lo.

lOo.
" 16o.

17o.
' 17o.

" 150.
" 17o

150.
" 15c.
" 170.
" 250.

18o.
16o.

" 150.

" Oooseberr.es," Blueberries, "
" Whortleberries, "
" Blackberries, '
" Bahama Pineapples, "
" 11Quinces,

Green Gages," Egg Plums, '
Red Cherries, "

" White Oxheart, "
Marrowfat Peas, '
Early June Small Peas, "

" WlnBlow Jones Succotash "
" " Egyptian Corn "
" Bartlett Pears, "
" Heary Syrup 3 lb Peaohes "
" Nice Peaohes In Syrup, "

Salmon, '
" Lobster. "

Having bought the stook of Lumber of Tbe Lewis
& Beecher Co we desire to close out the entire stock
by May 1st, 1882, to make room for summer sto-k- .

Those in want of any kind of hard wood or buildingmaterials will do well to call and examine.
ma2!)tf GEO. ALLING 4 SON.

in my system.SHAD i far. I resale, years traiySHAD your Iflnimt lai

& CO.,
CAPSICUM COUGH DROPS,

KsUTtTslCTC UEB T

2. 2L 35CTTSLASS & SOXS,
NEW HVe, CONIh

VERY FINE.
ALSO,

Bed Snappers, Striped Bass, Live
and Boiled Lobsters, Salmon, Live
Cod, Mackerel. Perch, Bound
Clams, Scollops,

&c, &c, at

A. Foote & Oo.'s,

DAWSON'S I

44a State Street,
the place to bny Fine Old Coffees, roasted freshISand ground to order.

Oholoe Tea a speolalty.Pure Spioes by weight.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.
l l State Street, next door to entrance

Madison House.

S. W. 8EA.RJLE,
Surveyor and Ciril Engineer, ECUREDiATENTS Are tho result or over fortyRio. 5 Conn. Savins. Bank Building. , rears' axrjenSDCS in corn.

BANKERS,
Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK.
and sell on commission, for cash or onBUY all securities dealt in at the New York Stook

Jixehango.
All Issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at

market rates, fres of commission, and on hand for
Immediate delivery.

SrKClAh ATTENTION OIVBM TO
EXCHANGES OK BONDS IN WASHING"
X'ON FOR ACCOUNT OW BANKS.
im

" New Maple Syrup, quart bottles, 36o.
Fine Table Butter, 30o per lb.
Splendid Table 26o per lb., 4X lbs. $1.
Epps' Prepared Cocoa, por box 23o.
Best Mushrooms, (Champignons) per oan 25c.

Chow-Cho- per gallun 66o.
" Mixed Piokles, per gallon 66c.

A great specialty in Bottled Porters and Ales.
Oenninn Rock and Rye, 6fe per bottle.
Call and see our bargains.

ANDREW GOODMAN, No. 88 Grown St.,
Hear Music Hall 1 doors from Ohurch street.

pl GOODMAN'S BUILDING.
Register and Union Copy

t poonu1idcu remedies.
Try tbem far

353 State Street.

I For v--' Inventors.
SEND MODEL, SKETCHY DESCRIPTION

OF IJIVKKTIO! TO
H. K. JOHNSON & C0.,:w"h,o--c-

.
ds7tl

KB, COS 1123 mi
Augustus A. Ball,Iron Railing Works, IS AudubonORNAMENTAL Hsven, Conn., manufacturer of

Iron Fences, Grates, Doors, Stairs, Shutters, Baloo-nle-s

and Crestinga ; also Fire Proof Vaults, Iron Col-

umns, Girders, Illuminated Tile, etc All kinds of
ron Work for publio buildings and prisons, Roof
01U, Bridge Bolts, sto. oil lj

mslT For osie by leadiuw reMAFIiE 8IKUP.FINE OIL. EW Just reoeived.OOTJTELLEAU FIL8' Table Olive Oil, foil goals.
tail Coc foctionera, Dregw
gists and Grocers.ma7 E, E, HALL SON,JL ana pints, our own importation, at

T aiLBBUI SHOW SON.

'rt


